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The Toronto World CFFICES FOR RENTi

for rentH C.P.R. Building, King and Vonge Streets. 
Single or en suite; excellent service; 
reaconable rent. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. ’*
38 King Street East,

- — --» earner King and Dorset; 28,000
KSTfeet fleer space, with railway aid
ing; weald be .rebuilt to suit tenant.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
* Wag Street East.___________

■;
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British Continue Somme Fighting With Raid Near Gueudecourt
VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,246FRIDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 16 1917—FOURTEEN PAGESSome light local snow, but mostly fair; 

not much change In temperature.PROBS—

(J1

Canadians Raid Many German Treriches and Repulse Attacksoat!
HALIFAX TO BECOME i

AN EXAMINING PORT]
Neutral Ships Crossing Atlantic 

Eastbound Will Call There 
Henceforth.

A Conspiracy of Silence on Public Ownership DDITICU JCCJII 
of the Old Grand Trunk Will Fail Dill I lull IWUfllL [BECK CALLS FOR 

NATIONAL RAILWAY
:

SUCCESSFUL 18Never more than In war time la It 
necessary for the government to take over 
and operate the greet public utilities of 
the country. In Great Britain the gov
ernment la operating the railways and 
the coal mines, and few doubt their per
manent nationalisation. Here In Canada 
we are faced by a transportation break
down that calls for Immediate action by 
the government. Our Industriel life is 
threatened with paralysie because we can
not get the coal to keep our furnaces 
aglow and our mills running. Sharp dis
tress prevails among the poor and even 
the moderately well-to-do, who find them
selves without fuel to heat their homes. 
Universities are shutting down; children 
in orphan asylums are suffering from ex
posure; the sick and helpless In hospitals 
are menaced with privation.

And why? So far as this part of On
tario is concerned the cause Is to be found 
in the fact that the Grand Trunk Railway 
Co. Is not able to perform its functions as a 
common carrier. Tnat company, bur
dened with an absolutely unremuneratlve 
commitment of 42,760,000 per year for all 
time to come. Is unable to provide Itself 
with motive power, rolling stock and 
equlpmenL It Is unable to employ enough 
competent men to operate its shops and 
keep its locomotives and cars In condi
tion.

aetrous war conditions. We are now 
“at the end of our tether” with regard 
to Grand Trunk Pacific financing. Says Lack is Cause of Coun

try's Present Transporta
tion Difficulties.

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Officiai word has 
been received at Ottawa that Halifax 
is to be an examining port for neu
tral ships crossing the At’antlc east- 
bound. It Is not yet certain that those 
coming west will also have to put in 
there, as pending the completion of the 
terminal wotks the berthing accom
modation is limited.

This departure by the British au-, 
thorlties will add greatly to ithe im
portante and activity of the port. It 
will, incidentally, necessitate the 
presence ir. Halifax of a corps of gov- 

officials representing the 
customs, postal and other depart
ments. along with interpreters and

z

SOMME FRONTTlfe Toronto Globe Is out with a long 
editorial commending "the suggestion of 
Hon. George P. Graham," that we have 
our rifles manufactured by a national 
arsenal. This suggestion, as we remem
ber, came In the form of a motion by W. 
F. Maclean, M.P. for South York, in the 
house of commons some time ago, to the 
effect that no more Ross rifles be pur
chased by the government. That motion, 
by the way, received very little support 
from the Liberals and none at all from 
the Conservatives In the house. However, 
It is a good loea, and we have no objec
tion to Mr. Graham getting whatever 
credit he can for advocating 1L 

Naturally, one might ask why Mr. Gra
ham did'not think of this during the five 
years he was In the cabinet. But pro-

*
HYDRO ACHIEVEMENTS

Foe’s Lines Penetrated Far and 
Prisoners Taken East of 

Souchez.

Another Big Successful Redd 
Punishes Germans Near 

Gueudecourt.

Wilson's Strong Demand for 
Seamen's Liberation Has 

Proved Effective.

Addresses Municipal Electrical 
Association on What Sys

tem is Accomplishing.Today
Coats

z emment

GERMANS BEATEN OFFENEMY RUSHES FAILMADE STRAIGHT ISSUE Sir Adam Beck Is for a system of translators, 
national electric railroads. Address-

Considerable Artillery and Ï.U5U°K*£ STIXÆKÏÏ 
Aerial Activity Contin- SS5S?^.fSiSl£“.sS?

ues to North Sea. ed mechanics would not have been al
lowed to leave the country In the past 
six months, transportation thruout the 
country would be carried out on a 
much more economic basis, and the 
people of the province would have 
some relief from the miserable ser
vice given by the existing companies.

“It is lamentable to think," Sir Adam 
man system of defence northeast of declared, “that within the Pj*8t a** 
Gueudecourt, on the Somme front. The j months 20,000 skilled laborèrshave 
British brought back several prison- left Canada for the United States, 
ers after their exploit. Either they are shirkers or they are

The Germans attempted three raids ' leaving for higher pay. If we had a 
against the British. In No Man's Land 1 system of national rai roads we might 
artillery fire caught two of these raid- be Justified in provlding ways 
ing parties and dispersed them. , The means of preventing thisexodus. Per- 
other raiding party reached a riritish hdP8 ^lth national railways we g 
advanced frost near Ypres, but it had now have some tomi 0f cornpulsory 
to flee back under the counter-attack, service; certainly It ^6/4,11 ways had 

The British official communication been under the contI°1 °P.er^ °
issued this evening says: of the Dominion Government these

“The enemy blew a mine this mom- shirkers would not have been permit- 
ing south of Bouchavesnes. No dam- ted to leave the. country. P
age was done to our position. bably Is the causeof the mlsemb e

“We carried out a successful raid service we are of On-
last night on the Somme front north- ways operating in the Province of

Prisoner* £U,d br°Ught h"" tari0'".B Hydro Financing.
1 “During the course of the night lies- In headdress fir Adam wmt h^o 
tile raiding parties north of Loos and some detail tn regard to the Rances 

Grand Trunk Pacific*, except as a com- west of Messines were caught by our. of theOntario Eydro sys nrnnictpall- 
plement to and a part of a unified sys- artillery and ma^ne gun to ta No |
tem. which would include the Interco- Man’s one o^our | union tndlTmore o/less of a handl-

lonial and the Grand Trunk. • northeast of Yores but was * cap and now showed & surplus. He
The National Transcontinental and the Ç. -JSgL, ^sses ! said that there were now 191 munha-

Orand Trunk Pacific. In conjunction with ‘XtongtOmÆé art tilery activity has palities receiving hydro, and a total of 
the Intercolonial and the Grand | continuedlpnff the past 24 hours at 200,000 horsepower was being develop-
will make a fine national system- The a numheWf points «long our fronts ed tor °r ***•**? he said of the 
Grand Trunk declares .itself unable to go particU^y* north of the Somme and sio™. sy®tem provincial aM muniti
on with the work. The only poealble alt.r-1 on the Yprew sector, where we caused entire IVo oSoooTand hé ventured to

*»« *»—■* » “* sxwtsîisiïïs£*»îssp ■
re" dropped on a number of places 

of Military Importance behind the 
enemy’s lines. One German machine 
was destroyed in air fighting and two 
were driven down damaged. One of 
ours also was brought down and two 
are missing.”

! Determined Efforts to Enter 
Canadians’ Trenches End 

in Disaster.
WAR SUPPLIES 

CONTRACTS STOP
c style, the 
f neat stripe 

and brown 
s and sewn- 
r style and

President Was Greatly Anger
ed Over Germany’s Stub

born Attitude.
4

bably during these five years he was 
busy constructing the National Trans
continental, supervising the construction 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and dealing 
in various ways with the old Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. Mr. Graham, in office and the British front reported tonight by 
out of office, contended that the standard the war office consisted of a success- 
of the National Transcontinental must £ul raid against a point in the Ger- 
not be degraded. He; was in constant 
fear that the Grand Trunk would not

ii.
London, Feb.i 15.—The following 

communique has been issued by the 
Canadian war records office:

Clear, cold days and nights contin
ued thruout the week, and the 
lay white and undlsturued like i heal
ing bandage upon the scarred earth. 
Notre Dame de Lorette was a whit
ed sepulchre, and from Its summit the 
lines and criss-crossing of the black 
trenches could be followed very clear-

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Feb. 15.—The chief event on: .'°.r 4.95 Berlin, Feb. 15, via London, Feb. 

16.—The American seamen who 
were brought prisoners to Ger
many
steamer Yarrowdale have been 
liberated.

Canadian Government Has 
Huge Stock of Clothing 

and Equipment.
vs of 3 to 7 
and junior 

grey tweeds, 
belted back; 

I loose back

r°°' 3.95

on board the Britiah
snow

l
take over the road unless physical per
fection were achieved and maintained in 
its construction. The government, of 
course, knew, as everyone must acknow
ledge, that the National Transcontinental 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific would be 
preposterous, and almost unworkable, 
railways, if severed from the old Grand 
Trunk system.

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Feb. 15.—A fiat demand 

wee made upon Germany by the TJ. S. 
tonight for the release of the 72 Yar
rowdale prisoners.

A message was sent out thru the 
Bwi» minister setting forth the facts 
relating to the treatment of German 
rollers on Interned and detained ships 
in the United States, and its territorial 
possessions, and making the assertion 
that there Is not the slightest shadow 
of justification for Germany’s illegal 

* detention otf the American sailors, who 
Germany on the

WAR’S END IN SIGHT

Ottawa Does Not Expect Gen
eral Election Until Peace 

Comes.

This is hard for our people to realize, ac
customed as they have been for years to 
look upon the Grand Trunk as a powerful 
and prosperous railway system. They do 
not all of them realize that within the last 
ten years the Grand Trunk has sunk 
seventy million dollars Into the sinkhole 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific. The heavy 
obligation cast upon the Grand Trunk by 
its Grand Trunk Pacific commitments 
brought that road to the Jumping-olt 
place fourteen months ago. It was in such 
a desperate plight that the government’s 
offer to lend It nearly fifteen million dol
lars was brushed aside as Insufficient. 
The old Grand Trunk, as well as the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, would have been 
in liquidation a year ago if the Dominion 
Government had not fairly forced a loan 

them of eight million dollars. The

iy.
The crisp air carried more sharply 

the sound of a bursting shell or the 
crack of a rifle, but principally there 
was the impression of winter stillness. 
The ground remained frozen hard, and 
often shells ricochetted from the 
face, doing much less damage than 
usual.

er of
Mr. Graham, like Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

has more than once intimated that the 
Conservatives are deliberately trying to 

the National Transcontinental

■*y r> staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—A vast change 

has been creeping over the general 
situation here. It has had Its genesis 
in the war aspect, and this in turn 
has had Its effect upon the political 
outlook. The two situations arc ne
cessarily co-related.,

- "*”•» could 'not
ment in the matter of supplies, par- snow. At night there was a flood of , 
tlcularly clothing, that there is no moonlight, rendering movements al- 
Immediate need for providing more.' most as visible as by day. Neverthe- 
In fact, It is learned that most of the less our patrols were active, and upon 
contracts for war supplies have been occasions even approached and exam- 
stopped. It is not permitted to say to ined the enemy positions.

A German party attempted one 
evening to enter our trenches, but they 
were discovered outside our wire and 
forced to withdraw. They evidently 
suffered several casualties and left one 
of their dead behind.

Successful Daylight Raid.
A successful daylight raid was car

ried out by a Montreal battalion un
der cover of an artillery and smoke 
barrage. The whole party was able 
to enter and leave the German line 
without a single casualty, but the re
sistance actually in the trenches was 
considerable and necessitated several 
bombing encounters. As a result only 
two prisoners were taken, while about . 
50 Germans are calculated to have 
been killed, either in the dugouts from

sur-
quality—if 

i you. But 
inadmissible 
rugs at big 
rices:

make
scheme as grotesque a failure as possible. 
He wiU. no doubt, agree with us that ho 
one out of the madhouse could defend the 
National Transcontinental (Including the

were brought into 
prize ship Yarrowdale.

The sensational development tonight 
followed a dny'of rumors regarding the 
policy determined upon by the presi
dent. It was said in some quarters 
that he would go to congress In the 
wort few days. After he had hod con
ferences with Secretary of State lon
ging and had made a personal vjsit to 

secretaries of the warand the 
announcement was made by 

department regarding the de- 
relating to the Yar-

Brilliant Moonlight.
During the day the sun shone brlgbt- 

i ly from a cloudless sky, but as in Can-

8.75
13.75
19.50
21.50 
24.00 
31.95

fe. upon
loan saved the government from coating 
to a decision—and to ..be saved- from de
ciding anything seems 
hailed as a boon by the government— 
but It merely prolonged the death agonies 
of the railway company, without helping 
it at all In its credit or Its ability • to

the
what extent future meeds have been 

I provided for, but this much may be 
stated, that there is an Immense sup
ply of evefy article of clothing and 
equipment ready whenever required, 
in fact, hundreds of thousands of each. 
No- more contracts for such articles 
will be let for a long time to come, it 
Is presumed, and today the govern
ment has on hand cloth of such an 
immense quantity that it can be 
counted In millions of yards.

In short, it may be said that so well 
has the war purchasing commission 
done its work that supplies are ample 
for next season's campaign.

War’s End in Sight.
That next summer will see the back 

of Germany broken and the end of the 
war within measurable distance is con
fidently believed by all the authorities 
here. Every military man returning 
from Great Britain confirms the im* 
pression, and in political circles there 
is evidently good ground for believ
ing that the force of the allies will be 
irresistible when it is put Into combin
ed operation,, which it will be when - 
ever favorable weather arrives.

With the war outlook in this posi
tion the talk of a general election Is 
not heard. It is said that an under
standing has been reached between the 
two leaders fét another extension of 
the life of parliament. But whether 
an arrangement has been entered Into 
or not, It is apparent that members of 
parliament, realizing the impending gi
gantic struggle, have no stomach for 
any political battle. They realize also 
that the people will not tolerate any
thing except what is calculated to 
bring hostilities to as early a close as 
possible.

To sum up, therefore, the situation 
is that Canada has ample war supplies, 
it is expected that Germany will oe 
crushed this year, and no election Is 
expected.

tlM'state
maud on Germany 
ronttele crew.

Wilson Really Angry.
will be allowed

:

always to be
%

the request, ft
hTlie/ed In Washington tonight that
the belligerent temper of the U. S. Gov 
eminent will bring Germany to Its 
senses and postpone the danger or 
action at the present time. It 1* stated 
that the president is much more in- oefsed over the Yarrowdale Instance 
than the detention of Ambassador 
Gerard In Germany for several days In 
an effort to browbeat him Into re
affirming the treaty of 1888 with Prus
sia, the holding up of many American 
consuls who are said to be hurrying 
to the Swiss border on a special train. 
But have not been heard from for days, 
Ind the sinking of ships in the_ new 
U-boat war, and it is predicted freely 
.that the president will address con
gress regarding the whole sinister sit
uation and calling for a dec.aration of 
war unless there Is different 'tune in 
Berlin."

Minister

the old Grand Trunk when it takes over 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. Does Ml. Gra
ham favor nationalizing the Grand Trunk 
system, or is he prepared to stand In with 
the scheme to take over the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and present the old Grand Trunk 
with seventy million dollars?

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 6).
•A-eassortment 

m, blue and
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FAVOR HALIFAX AS 
PORT OF SEARCH

iy finance.

1.55 This may seem a broad and sweeping 
statement, but again we venture to quote 

a letter written by Chairman
2.95 l

from
Smithers of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company to Sir Robert Borden, prime 
minister of Canada, under date of De
cember 10th, 1915, as follows:

OVERSEAS FORCES 
ARE REARRANGED

The Globe has also something to say 
shout Mr. Stewart Lyon's mission oversea. 
If Mr. Lyon were In his old pos.tion here in 
Toronto we doubt not he would strenu
ously advocate taking over the Grand 
Trunk. He Is on record as favoring the 
nationalization of railways. We can 
only hope that The Globe and Mr. I.yon 
did not part company on this issue. Any
way, that journal is bound to let the 
public know if 
-the public 
Mr. Lyon 
line talk that It is printing about Mm 
going to the front as a war correspond
ent is to gloze over the fact that he has 
also gone on a long Journey, and over a 
long period, and that public ownership of 
railways will occupy little of his concern 
hereafter.

A conspiracy of silence as to public 
ownership of the Grand Trunk in these 

times, and in a coal famine, exists.

European Ifleutral 
Steamers Will Thus Avoid 

Kirkwall.

mttings of 
re real £ard 
c 48 inches, 
75c, for .59

Many
In the course of conversation, as an 

alternative, you suggested that the gov
ernment might advance by way of loan 
sufficient money to supply any defi
ciency in the amount required to meet 
the fixed charges of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway for a period of, say, 
fivfe years, anticipating that at the ex
piration of that period the net earnings 
•would be sufficient for that purpose. I 
replied that, under present circum
stances. I did not think the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company would be jus
tified in entering into any arrangement 
which would involve the accumulation 
of further liabilities against that com
pany’s revenue. I considered that any 
such arrangement, involving such in
creased liabilities, would so handicap 
the company's necessary power of 
financing as to render it unable to ful
fil the ever-increasing demands of the 
public and public bodies—demands 
which could not possibly be met unless 
the credit of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company was so maintained as to ren
der possible the raising of fresh cap.tal 
as required.

We have done our utmost to meet the 
heavy financing which has been neces
sary, and the difficulty of which has 
been immensely increased by the dls-

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 3).

Twenty-Six Reserve Battal
ions to Supply Troops for 

Front.

DODGE DANGER ZONE EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA
TAKES OVER COMMAND

Archduke Frederick is Superseded 
as the Commander-in- 

chief.

een, brown 
and stairs.
La ... .85

it still upholds 
views of 

all the
ownership 

or whether Change Will Relieve Conges
tion at U.S. Points-r- Per

mits Early Sailing.
............... Whitlock proheJbly will

leave Belgium within the next week. 
Germany has stripped him of his offl- 

there is no 
in Brussels. It 
n direction of

TERRITORIAL SCHEMEall woven
l..... .15 rial status there,, and 

reason for his remaining 
is obvious that Am eric; 
relief work In the hapless country Is at 
an end.

London. Feb. 15.—A Vienna despatch 
to Reuter's by way of Amsterdam 
saws:

"Emperor Charles of Austria Ms 
written a letter V> FHd Ma-shal Arch
duke Frederick placing him second in 
command ->f Austro-Hungarian army. 
The archduke was previously com
mander-in-chief, but the emperor lias 
taken ove- the supreme command and 
is now staying at main headquarters.

"The Austrian Emperor has ap
pointed the German Emperor grand 
admiral of the Austro-Hungarian 
navy.”

Units Represent Canadian 
Districts in Which Recruit

ing Was Effected.

New York, Feb. 15.—The Associated 
Press tonight says:

Steamshins flying the flags of neu
tral countries which have been de
tained here since the German subma
rine policy was announced, probably 

- will resume their regular sailings if
By Staff Reporter. plans to substitute Halifax for Ktrk-

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The territorial ar- wau as a port of call for examination 
rangement of the Canadian overseas can be arranged with the British au- 
forces has been completed. Twenty- j thorlties. It became known tonight 
six reserve battalions have been form- , that negotiations to this end are vir- 
ed in England, each representing a: tuaiiy complete.
section of the Dominion. These re- That the British regard the change 
serve battalions will reinforce when wjtb favor was indicated by the an- 
necessary the battalions at the front, n0uncement tonight that the Holland- 
which are also all now designated ter- American Line ship Ryndam would 
ritorially, and when reinforcements saij for Rotterdam via Halifax, and 
go from Canada they will go to the that passengers were being booked 
reserve units in England which re- for tbe possible sailing early next 
present the Canadian district in which wee^, and the steamship Noordam, 
they were recruited. vja the same route. The Ryndam re-

Lt.-Col. C. E. Mclnnes, assistant turned here yesterday, after having 
adjutant-general, has Just returned proceed to within a short distance 
from England where he has spent two of the new German submarine zone, 
months assisting in the work of re- an(j then turning back, 
organization. He reports that the Stockholm to Sail,
fifth division, to which Gen. Garnet The Swedish - American Line agents 
Hughes has been appointed command- aj8D announced that the passenger 
er. is now being organized at Wltley sb|p stopkholm, now more than a 
Camp, and during its period of train- weejt overdue in sailing, would depart 
lngit will release a British division tomorrow for Gothenburg, via Halt- 
which is at present doing duty in 
England.

'apers
tion CUBAN RISING BEING CRUSHED. war

and will be kept afloat if there be any 
chances of pulling another loan to the 
Grand Trunk thru parliament. But the 
conspiracy will not succeed. Mr. Gra
ham, The Globe, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the members of parliament on either side 
of the house will have to show their 
badges to the voters on the gate.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Havana, Feb. 15.—President Meno- 

col’s government forces are gradually 
gaining control of the rebel movement 
and but one uprising has occurred 
during the day.
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ARMY APPROPRIATION
BILL AGAIN DEBATEDThree Americans Killed

By Raiding Mexican Band Washington Stirred Over
Reported Insult to Flag.2 Six Hours General Discussion 

^Agreed Upon Before Five- 
Minute Rule.

Hachita, N.M., Feb. 15.—Three 
bodies, identified as those of Andrew 
P. Peterson, Hugh Acord and Burton 
Jensen, were found late today by Lem

ERMAN submarines sank four steamers of 7,000 tons burden or w«7VtM Mexri

thereabouts yesterday. Thus their daily toll Is constantly falling CSiTi border.
off, altho it must be conceded that the enemy would increase it by | From what ho could learn, he was 

sinking more neutral vessels, if they ventured out to sea. Nevertheless1 convinced that the tjiree murdered 
the British navy has the credit of reducing the losses from mines and sub- m*T1 bcet? 
marines from 27,000 tons a day during the two days the operations of the Z* 7
enemy attained their maximum, to about a quarter of that amount, after then Kl 
ten or twelve days. The shipping losses recorded yesterday even amount to 
about 4,000 tons below the average established before the sharper 
Wlgn began.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDe.) Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Feb. 16.—No confirma

tion has been received here tonight 
concerning the reported ordering down 
of thé United States flag which flew 
over the embassy in Brussels.

and Living- 
Wall Special to The Toronto World.

Washington, Feb. 15.—The house be
gan today another consideration of the 

Washington, however, is deeply in- army appropriation hi", "-hich con - 
censed over the report of the insult tains approximately $247,000.000. Six 
offered to Brand Whitlock, the Ameri- hours of general debate was agreed 
can minister to Belgium, and officials upon, after which the bill will be taken 
here look upon the alleged action of up under the flve-mlnute rule, 
the Germans as a part of the other Chairman Dent, of the military cont
acts committed by that nation since mlttee, who is in charge of the bill, 
the breaking off of relations between hopes to send It to the senate early 
this country and Germany.

.20
'

ay, at 10

iers—Pastel 
and cham- 

gns suitable
\ \

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 7).
Michael! Given Appointment

As Prussian Food Dictator . OINEEN’8 SACRIFICED FURS-spc; 1.00 com- “Push Conquest Into Holland”
Advice of German Admiral

next week.
VYe are offering at a sacrifice $18,000 

worth of high-class 
Dura, the 
portion fretsh

**e *
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Amsterdam, Feb. 16—The Prussian 
cabinet has appointed Under-Secretary 
Michaeli, Prussian food dictator, in ac
cordance with its resolution to name 
a special commissary for alimentation 
during the period of the war. The 
dictator Is to have the rank of min
ister and will work in close co-opera
tion with the German war alimentary 
office.

lush At Washington, the government has decided little or nothing about its 
b future action towards Germany and Austria-Hungary. It has sent a peremp- 
1 tory demand to Berlin for the release of the American seamen taken from
1 captured British merchantmen and detained by Germany for no. especial
I reason except insolence towards the United States. The American Govern-
I nient has done nothing to arm or to protect American shipping and the
<! big trans-Atlantic steamers are still lying tied up at their wharves. In the

meantime freight is accumulating and the American railways are placing 
an embargo on all transport business. Thus thru the indecision of Wash
ington and the fear of German threats of ruthlessness by steamship own- 
«rs In the Unitqd States, the enemy has derived some advantage by the 
delaying of shipments for Eurojie.

BRITAIN PLANS GREAT 
IMPORT RESTRICTIONS

greatest 
from

ready for 
1 .call aiyi

gperisl Cable to The Toronto World.
Amsterdam, Feb. 15.—In an article 

in The Deutsche Blaetter, Admiral von 
Craven, retired, urges Germany to 
push her conquest into Holland, 
a long argument he shows that Ger
many’s future In Belgium Is far from 
assured unless she takes part of Hol
land and South Scheldt Is also an
nexed.
urges, Germany could make compen
sation to Holland for the seizure.

our workrooms, com
prising Hudson Seal 
Coats, trimmed and 
untrimmed.
Lamb Coats, choice 
Mink Furs and an
extensive and varied 
stock of black, red

and taupe fox sets, black and natural 
wolf sets, and a full va iety of chil- j 
dren’s furs from 20 per cent, to 50 
per cent, reduction. All furs are I
stfadily advancing in price, and I 
this season’s styles, in the standard Boston, Feb. 15—The controversy 
garments wi.l be the vogue next between the Eastern Steamship Cor- 

’ poratlon and members of the crews of
The object of tvis sa’e is to make several of its vessel, which caused^ the 

room for spring shipments, which will detention of steamers at New York, 
arrive early in March. W. & D. Portland, Me.; St. John. N.B.; Yar- 
Dtneen Company, Limited, 140 Yonge mouth, N.S., and this city a* times 
street, Toronto, and In Hamilton, 20- during the past week, way. settled vo- 
22 King street west.- day.

In

Special
res up to 
of l y2-\nch 
eathered or 
ktos, photo-
r* l.oo

Persian

Lloyd George Will Announce Important MeasuresAt the close of the war, he
Germans end Russ'ans Join

In Fighting Off the Wolves
Made Advisable by Submarine Mena<^e.

** *w*
The British continued their operations on the Somme front by carrying 

out a raid northeast of Gueudecourt. They brought back several prison- Siwtei cable to The Toronto World, 
era. The artillery kept up a considerable amount of activity north of the .Tf^^clrm'an troo:Ts re“ntly met
Bcmcharesnes.11 Two7flL£>a^ l[ £ Æ camT on rh^scene'an/a°t-

Polnts north of Loos and west of Messines, came under the British artillery tacked the wounded. Hostilities were 
fire and scattered back to their lines. A third raiding party which reached 1 at once suspended and both detach- 
* British post north of Ypres, suffered heavy losses and it drew back under ments attacked the animals, killing 
the British assault. Two large surprise raids of the French succeeded in about 60 of them. After the hunt the

---------------------- eoliders separated, each party return
ing unmolested to its own trenchee.

CREWS AGREE TO TERMS.
sudden reduction to the bare neces
saries of life.

EfBHHs'BvSE *1
view of the submarine menace. It Is nage available and ,, margin
understood that, while the lit of pro- and are rSbd
hibited imports will be extensive and of safety for a varied antf ample «row 

trades, there will be no 1 supply.

London, Feb. 15.—Premier Lloyd 
George will make on Monday an im-

JUsaiie

cover many
(Continued on page 2» cols, t andZ)
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THE TORONTO WORLDE F IW
FRIDAY MORNING K'FRENCH BEAT FOES 

IN SHARP ATTACKS
2 BRITISH CRUISERS IN

FIGHT WITH RAIDERS

One German ' Steamer Badly 
Damaged in Clash Off 

Brazil.

--
BEAUTIFUL ALASKA

SEEN AT MASSEY HALL
____

Dr. Sugden^s Lecture Proves Il
luminating Description of 

Land of the North.

PRESENTATION TO 
TRUSTEE HOUSTON

r York County 
and Suburbs - STEREOTYPE- 

WANTED
' £

Ally Takes Prisoners in Sur
prise Blows in Champagne 

Sector.

■V

I
Bio d e Janeiro, Feb. 15.—An officer 

of the British steamer Glasgow has 
confirmed the reports of a recent naval 
battle off Fernando de Noronha, 125 
miles off the east extremity of Brazil, 
according to the newspaper Kua. The 
Glasgow, however, took no part In the 

Her commanded recetv-

Tv*-Chairman of Board of Edu
cation Board Receives 

Case of Silverware.

; ■Perhaps the most interesting and 
Instructive address, ttlusirated by 
moving pictures, that bas been deliv- 

ptsesehted- to A 
fa^rl y large audience by Dr. Leonard S. 
Sugden, in his “Lure of Alaska,” at 
Massey Hall last night. Many of the 
old Ideas that we of southern Can
ada have always associated with the 
great northlands elf the "Yukon and 
Alaskan wilds, were dispelled by Dr. 
Sugden, who has lived 17 years la
th ose regions that have hired hun
dreds of adventurers to fortune and 
death. The pictures represent the 
highest form of the photographic art 
and the many scenes, particularly 
those of the midnight sun, are of great

OAKWOOD

reported dead, but
IS ALIVE AND WttL

Sister-in-Law Receives Joyful 
News From Corp. Chis- 

holm-Smith.

. Apply Foreman, Star 
type Dept.,

Toronto World 1

tred in Toronto, was GUNFIRING ON MEUSEF 'm
-■'mPENNY BANK PROSPERS

German Aviation Grounds 
and Stations Bombed 

" From Air.

engagement.
ed a report of the fighting only on the 
following day thru a wireless de
spatch from the British cruiser Ame
thyst, which alpne gave battle to three 
German raiders.

The raiders tooktoflightbuta real w CeM„ u Th„ Torontn world, 
fight occurred rteai kernando de paris j-eb 15.—The fronts of
Noronha. One of the raiders, serlloua- Champagne and ti,e Meuse saw the. 
ly hit, was observed to be sinking. The , greatest activity of the Frmch front 
others succeeded in making their• • s t()day| with rajdgi counter-attacks 
cape. That they had been damaged is ■ Rnd artlVery due1s. on the eastern 
considered probable. One raider is baDk of the Meuse quite a lively ar- 
lleved to have been beached in a tat- m|ery action prevaUed.
tered oçndltlon. : . Tonight's French official statementThe Amethyst suffered slight dam
age, and had a few wounded and one 
man killed.

tHas Now Deposited _ Over 
Third of a Million With the 

Government.

Mrs. Harris-Smith. S3 Apple! on av
enue, Oakwood, received the joyful news 
yesterday that her brother-in-law, t.orp.
J. Chisholm-Smith. Eaton s Machine Gun 
Battery, is allTO and, well. He WAS Jjfr 
ficially reported dead on Dec. 31, J ■•!>>, 
and his :>ay stopped on Jan. 2».

Cmp. Chlsholm-Smlth was Sra,^ 
leave of absence to visit Canada from 
France In November-, 191o. «wing to the beautv

^ living fbeabyV b°oydaend°S "^he audUo/is taken along the great 

little girl two yeans cld. stretch of the mainland, on the coast
Mrs. Harris-Smith has since taken tQ ovor one thousand miles north from 

charge of the Utile ernes, a™ Seattle. In this are seem great shoals
she hVn<* rcrtvU one center p ’trirtîe of salmon leaping and throwing them- 
f,m«i money to provide for them, altho selves over the cascades. Huge 
repeated applications liave been made mountains of ice are met, wtuclr part 
to the officia Is. , and form icebergs. The flourishing

town of Skagway is next njet, where 
the only jitney is the dog-drawn 
sleigh. From this city runs the nar
row gauge railway, from which the 
finest scenery In the w’brld, In the 
opinion of the lecturer, is seen. Thru 
Klondyke and the gold sources, ol" tne 
Yukon lUver, one is impressed with 

habitation and the

;

I

tAt last nighit’a meeting of the board 
cf education a handsome case o-f silver 
ware was presented to Trustee W.
Houston, ex-chairman, by Trustee W.
Dineen, in recognition of Mr. Houston’s 
past services. In making the presenta
tion Trustee Dineen paid a high tribute 
to Mr. Houston, saying that he did not 
know of any chairman who had paid 
greater attention to the business at 
the board, or who had shown greater 
courtesy to the mentbers.

In returning thanks, 
said he had only tried to do his duty,
which had always been to facilitate the jjoble that in future all new buildings 
duties of the board, in every possible and additions to old buildings have a 
manner. “There are very feiw people door leading direct from each ground 
in Toronto," said Mr. Houston, “who door class room, into the school yard 
appreciate the magnitute of this board as a protection in case of fire, 
or out great trust. We have the most carried, 
important trust in the city, even the 
city council or the board of control not Çourttce that the finance committee 

' --canted We have the highest trust zconsider the increase of the superan- 
o fa.l the trust of the children that will nuation allowance of those whb were rJtr for future good citizenship." superannuated before the present 

^deputation headed by Mr. Hamilton scheme came into force and who are 
Castie!P pres.dent of the Penny Bank, getting $250 or less, was adopted.

Mr^rtto^^tod^ttef PLACES RESIDENCE AT
h. DISPOSAL OF RED CROSS

^wtficiThau been sent on to the board. Lord Milner Will Entertain Con-
Ï valescent Canadian Officers

directors, stated that the bank has 
now deposited $350,000 with the gov
ernment, $200,000 of which comes from j^y Drummond has notified the Can- 
Toronto, and that it is the intention to Red cross executive of a generous
obtain, if possible, depoelts of one mil- offer from Lord Milner to place h.s home, 

dollars before the war Is over from sturry Court, Kent, at the disposal of the 
trf children of Toronto. The society from the first of April to the endthe school „ to save of November fqr the entertainment of
circular asks the children to save, eonval&,cent Canadian officers, 
pointing out that the money WHI De sturry Count is beautifully situated 
used to help In the great war. A re- ^ to the Canadian rn.iita.ry dislr.ct in 
-nhition moved by Trust. Edmunds was England, and with its beautiful grounds

to the effect that the board and facilities for boating will offer a most adopted to the effect tnat tne ooa ooogenia, restmg place far Canadian offi-
placcs Itself on record as »PP 8 cers who have no immediate friends over- 
inspector Cowley's acting as director 
for the Penny Bank.

Boys are Prisoners.
The recommendation of the manage- qua;rated with the Canadians who are his 

ment committee tihat Allan School be guests.
placed under a maie principal drew ctatiov tc

of protest from Trustee POLICE STATION IS 
that in his

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES!

says:
“In Champagne, two surprise at

tacks on the German trenches, one on 
the south of St. Marie-â-Py, the other 
west of Butte du Mesnil, enabled us 
to bring back 26 prisoners-

“The enemy artillery, energetically 
cpunter-shelled, violently bombarded 
in the course of the afternoon our po
sitions in the sector of Les Maisons 
de Champagne and on the right bank 
of the Meuse. The artillery fighting 
was quite active in the regions of 
Hardaumdnt and Vaux. A German at
tempt against one of our advanced 
posts at Bezonvaux failed under our 
fire.

Iiir/-mi in». 4
Previously Reported wounded and miss- 

ing, now, tof omc.ai puiv^s, presumed 
tu nave dieu—JbryaerreK. A/nvw,

prev.ouo*y repuiteu mieeu.y, n«n, tor 
ofTiciai pui pose», pi c»unsed to nave UiSd—- 
iJUJi'Cti-Vvi’p. JoJui tioktvii, -J2iiUoiW-iiu ; ovryL 
H. H. i-AiiiAiSkiy, xivtnoVcuu; rl. .iw*- 4

Vo.iie<;aeixu*bL

CORP, J. CHISHOLM-SMITH,
33 Appleton avenue, Oakwood, Baton 

Machine Gun Battery, C. E. F.________ RAILWAYS AGREE ON
A VIRTUAL EMBARGO

- Mr. Houston
earlscourt:

SPEAKS OF PASSION PLAY îaraa; A. K. wooas, A. L..
Hiigiana; jost-pn Diuk, ûcotiauu; ncorjr « 
Viraer, bingiauu; Envcai ’rnv.uas, Waitm; ÿ 
Fred bhernojd, Kaymond L-uiuap, Eng- ^ 
land.

rented In action—G. 4). Mitchell, s«o4- ri 
laud; George itionards, Eng.auu; A. fi. V. 
Caney, Xisuale, basK. ; Epuuaiin Horton, I 
Vtaixisvbiie, Gut.; "Z/ue84, J. T. Mae 
23 Gordon street, Toronto; Alex, e— 
Hegma, bask.; J. H. Steele, Fergus, On*.;

Nicou, James ocott, ocotisnd; Æ 
]7oV67. T. U Miner, HamiAon, Got.; L. 1 
H. Tdl, Negara Fails, N.Y.; Wm. Feared, | 
bxlmoniton, aid.; F. W. Ovenueu, Van- ' 
couver. ■ t . : B

Died of wounds—Leslie Howaen, Fcter- - 
boro; Neville Ferns, Brockville, Ont.; ,:I 
F. W. Mat-tin, England; C. W. Oram, |1 

Winnipeg.
Died or pneumonia—W. J. Roe, At- ■ 

wood, Ont.; Rene Deniguie, Buins, Ont;$| 
-Wm. Kennedy, St. John, N.B. *

Believed klbed—Frank Watts, England;

Heads of Thirty Chief Lines Are 
in “Gentleman’s Agreement.”

Washington, Feb. 15.—Representa
tives of thirty Chief railroads con
sidering the car shortage situation 
here today made a "gentleman’s agree
ment" to declare a virtual embargo
against all shipments for export from oyt effective flreg on the enemy or-
eastern ports, to adopt , grantoyitions at Lonvigny, Coincourt
of “an intelligent embargo against - Bez e
the ei.stbound “A German aeroplane was brought
and to send empty caw down yesterday near Beaumont
^Representatives1 " toe‘" interstate <^»e) by the fire of our special

commerce commission present at the Tho Belgian communication: 
meeting are understood to favor the „At tw0 places aoutl, of Dixmude
P J «•/ueirinn* nine* no German parties attempted surprise at-

Th© ro^ wOTRing m ci se tacks^ast night against the Belgian J. V. Foster, MerrickviUe, Ont; JLorae
operation will not ^cept, ® pests on the Yser. The enemv was 1 RobinsHSimcoe, Ont.
port shipments until paçt of the ex- ^jgpersed by infantrv and a^till^rv I previously reported missing, now re-
port traffic congested in ^te- Por s ln act.on-Arthur Stad- ,
is r/moved. >s fast as th.s traffi^ Is ccntinucd a)onp tbe who,e front. d wounded and ml..in0-A4063, Horace
loaded on steamers new freight will Reach Foe Second Line. I Dutton? 104 McKay avenue, Toronto; A
be accepted- . „ The French war office statement, vLarose, Quebec; 404496, Reginald Wilson,

Coal and foodstuffs for domestic use lssue,d this afternoon, says that French 369 Shaw street, Toronto, 
will be accepted, the latter in limited detaohments delivered a surprise at- Seriously ill—172173, Ernest Fensom, 85 quantities, and wiil h^ve preference tack ye3terday on German trenche8 f„ ^mhluTk- nT^MittoA pS
over all other eastbound i!eig: . the region of Puisalelne, between the Brook, “n.B.: Harry- Magee. Bdmoti-I

Every railroad yard m “1® 3t Oise and the Ainse. The French forces Alb.; W. J. Haverrstock, Halifax, N.S.;
reported in a state at congestion. advanced as far as the second line of H. Pullman, Thomas Lomas, England.

the Teutons, blowing defense works; Wounded, remaining at duty—Coro. ; 
and shelters and inflicting appreciable ,
losses. Wounded—Albert Vinet. Winnipeg. . ' '

In the Champagne there was violent Died—Henry Cornwall, Montreal,
artillery fighting during the night in Dangerously III—J. Shamley. Ireland, 
the sector of Tourbe, and considerable Wounded—784189, J. A. Taylor, Ham-
patrol activity in the regions of Will- ! • D- McKinnon, Ceylon. Orn.: ^ly, Caurier Wood and to the south- ^ C^yr%,id|i

west of Chauvoncourt. The French Mortiach, Sa.sk.; J. V. Bellam. EngUu*-» 
took some prisoners. j. p. Keane, Kenilworth, Ont.; O. A.

Yesterday morning a German aero- ! Noble, Str-anrar, Sask.; Reginald Goad. J 
plane was shot down within the lines Arthur Reto.lUck, Engkin<l: E. K.Xopajs, 
between Oustlnes arffi Morey tester- 1 j” Sndr<T"vtotorla, B Ct Jact
day and last night French air raiders PiIk|nfrton, Elstow, Sask.; W. E. I>ane,: 
bombàrded successfully the aviation Prescott. Out-. ; 678463, W. E. Brldgeman 
grounds at Colmar, Varennes and Ma- 1102 Dupont street, Toronto; Earl We*

Thorn-hill, On-fi; G. M. Shields-, OkotoBj 
Alb.; Alex. Ogilvie, Scotland; Sorgt. ,*g 
M. Gray, London; Roual Marenger, IMP 
paraola. Ont.; Wm. Heard, Rrosnouf* 
Ohlo:J. F. Currier, Renfrew, Out.; AÆM 
S. Lee. England; Sgt. A. G.\ McAUlst*,# 
Ireland: P. A. Elston, Pc tel boro. Outil 
John Brootehaw, Buffalo, N.Y.; F. 
art, Detroit.

Bartle E. Bull gave an address on /The 
Passion Play of Oberammeigau, at tne 
Central Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, 
last evening. There was a large attend- 

Mr. Bull spoke from personal ex- 
having witnessed the play a

was.
the advanced 
methods employed to obtain gold.

Dr. Sugden treated as ridiculous the 
belief that there was nothing but 
blizzards to be met with in the north
ern region. “Why," he declared: 'we 
have sometimes a temperature of more 
than 90 degrees in the-shade in the 
summer. I have seen more Mrs in the 
city of New York in June and July 
than I have all of my 17 years in Alas
ka. I have plucked 2,300 varieties of 
f'owers In that land, and at one time 
I walked for fifteen miles on a 
meadow and every time 1 lay down my 
foot I crushed a stmwbenj. We have 
all varieties of fruits, flowers and

'?The scenes of the wild gold rush 1o 
Klondyke were described bY 
speaker, and the hardships experi
enced in a mad desire for gold ffra-phl- 
caily told. Inland over the glaciers 
where men and horses were precipi
tated to horrible death and trail 
were lost by the terrible forest fires, 
were presented ln detail, and fhe dan
gerous canyons of the rivers which 
have engulfed thousands, were vividly
{>hbwA -

During his lecture, Dr. Sugden de
scribed his finding of M s.s, 
Dougai, of Alaska, in the Alaskan 
S and how he hauled her for over 
two hundred miles.

A motion of Trustee Mrs. A. C.
ance. 
perience 
few years ago.

1;!

tl
RETURNS TO EARLSCOURT.

W S. Wickham, a former resident of 
Ec-rlscourt, who purchased a one him- 
dr.-d acre farm at DunnviUe, Ont . abou* 
two years ago, has returned to the Dis
trict iieï ing sold Ids property. HI* brother Ptef E. "L. Wlckluun Canadian 
Overseas Forces, is .now on his wav to 
Franco.

“In Lorraine our artillery carried

C».

,
:

! FRACTURES LEFT ARM.

John Roes, 412 Westmoreland avenue, 
grave digger, employed at Prospect 

Cemetery. Earlscourt, sustained a frac
ture of the left arm when a grave caved infyesterday aflerraoc.,,. He was remov
ed to the Western Hospital.

at Sturry Court.
aj

o
\

YORK COUNTY BATTALION 
CONCLUDES ITS TOUÇ

Voluntary Enlistment Has Played 
Out, According to Capt. . 

Pickup.

e
i

! iiI

seas.
Lord Milner intends to reserve his own 

rooms at Sturry Court, so that he may 
have the opportunity of becoming ac-

d;I1 CANADIAN DECORATIONS
HAVE BEEN GAZETTED

Lieut.-Col. Daly and- Lieut.-Col. 
i h Leckie Become Companions of 

St. Micael and St George. .

ai
fii Special to The Toronto World.

Richmond Hill, Feb. 15.—A rousing re
cruiting meeting was held tomght ui the 
Masonic Hall for the 220th Yoij^ County 
Battalion. There was a large a-^fcida 
It was the last meeting in cohraec 
with the 280th's tour of the county. 
Reeve Pugsley presided. Capt. H. R. 
Pickup and Capt. C. F. Mll-ls were the 
speakers. The voluntary system of re
cruiting, in Capt. Pickup’s opinion, was 
worn out. He declared he had received 
figures shewing that when the 30,000 re
jected men were taken into consideration 
it meant that only 275,000 had enlisted in 
Canada. ; .

Solos were rendered by Miss Ethel 
Switzer and Miss C. I ranee, and a piccolo 
solo by J. Bennett. Corp. York gave a 
recitation. Moving pictures were also 
shown.

PIf
' ■ 8 •S'forth a storm 

Nofoie, who maintained 
opinion there should be no school there 
at all. “I believe the boys there are, to 
a certain extent, kept prisoners, he Young Man Evidently Thought 
maintained. "If they were to be dis
tributed around among the other 
Schools, they wou’d get the sort of 
education they require.” As the 
school is there, however, he Introduced 
a motion that the word “male” be

MOTOR DRIVER FLEES
AFTER KILLING CHILD

Seven-Year-Old John Markey Run 
Down by Heavy Vehicle.

nee.
tionGOOD PLACE TO DIE:

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
Fob. 15—The following 

decorations have been

I Court Street Suited to His
. London,

Canadian 
gazetted:

Companions of St. Michael and St. 
Geoige—Col. Patrick Joseph Daly, 
D.SrO.; Lieut.-Col. John Edward 
Leckie, D.S.O.. Infantry.

Distinguished Service 
Major Lawrence N. Bullock: Major 
Argus Ward Davis,. engineers.

Military Cross—Ca.pt. Frederick A. 
Brewster, Lieut. Roger Fyfe Clarke. 
Capt. Angus G. Macauley, engineers; 
Capt. George Cross Macdonald, Patri
cias; Capt Allan Brucfe Ritchie, en
gineers-

Distinguished (Conduct

Purpose.- S!
fatality this year oc-l

iTlie first motor oar 
curred yesterday efternoon when 7-year- 
o4d John Markey, 51 Gaixierti avenue; wus 
Sitiuck by a irautor truck at the corner of- 
Close avenue and Queen street and la-taA-
lyThiUbo>" was returning from Holy Trin
ity School. Close avenue, to his home 
and was just crowsing the street when 
the truck eastbound along Queen street, 
struck him, the heavy wheels passing
over his body. _

He was picked up and carried Into the 
surgery of Dr. Murray, 1447 West Queen 
street, where he d.ed. The body was sub
sequently removed to the morgue. An in
quest will be held.

According to the police, eye-witnesses 
declared that the driver of the truck 
momentarily halted when he struck the 
boy, then aped away, 
wood is investigating the affair, tut up 
to an eariy hour this morning be had 
nothing to report, save that the driver 

employed by the Reliable Delivery 
Co., Ltd., 46 Temperance street.

ei“Take me to the station: I want to die.” 
This strange request was made bv Al- 

ftirutk out and “female” Inserted ln bert D. Ostler, 18 years of age, 257 Spad- 
place. FoVowing a lengthy discussion dlna avenue, to Policeman 495 outsidet sas srsfiRayns

.. -T ,, . the man reiterating his request, the po-
A coirtmunication from the National ueeman tpok him to Court Street Police 

Council of the I. O. D. E. was read, Station.
protesting against any attempt to Here Ostler informed Sergt. Duncan 
limit the use of the Union Jack -fin that he was tired of life, and asked that 

from the Protestant be allowed to make his will there and
T_____ J„i„„ anrav nt then. He stated that he came from OldBibo League re the doing away of Road Hu„ Englandi three years ago-

Blb’es in the schools. The recom- and had since worked for the C.P.R. In 
mandations of the finance committee, his possession Ostler had two b-nkbooks. 
the management committee and the showing deposits amounting to $190. Hfe 
property committee, were adopted, was accommodated In a cell for the night 

V The recommendations of the advisory 
committee were also adopted except 
the item referring to the salaries of 
day and evening teachers, which was Spec a> to The Toronto World, 
deferred. Miss Cara Holtorf was re- Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 15. At the 
Instat 'd as teacher with rank and pay regular meeting of the board of direc- 
as a ninth vear teacher in 1917. The tors of the "Berlin ’ club, a strong 
motion of Dr. Hunter that after Jan. resolution was passed to change the 
1, 1917, the children of all those who- name of the club at once. The c'ub 
have enlisted for military services is ireorporated and an application for 

as-be given free tuition and. free the change will be filed immediately

tlgny, the railway station at Athies 
and encampments at Churchy.■

Order — WANT HUNDRED THOUSAND.

Kitchener Will Try to Raise That 
Amount For Patriotic Fund.

Adopted.
C

HIGH PARK METHODIST 
ANNUAL CHOIR CONCERT

5r»-lal to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Feb. 15.—A. H. Miller ot ______ .

the headquarters staff of the Canadian ,«,nnrt*d miaslno now killed aPatriotic Fund, addressed the members , „ P,rpP%^?d afcn&iriê sîsk v 
of the local Batrictic Association this fog^Jon-C. nji,Vrng, now <cr
afternoon and rtrcngly urged that an- ^°Suroosos presumed to have died ‘
other campaign be launched in this city, official purposes presumed w nave met |
Following hio addn-siÿ organization step* —5" fiVnu.lv reported missing, now be-
^oimc^y toe^reteV1 that im- ^ed kilied^-Larwe-Corp. Phil. Stone- |
^titilrMlre^2.aTea,<^!^ Wo^fd-L-ieut. H. N. Ganong, St. 

to raise a large contribution, which will Stephen, N.B. 
net over $100,000, will be launched.

MOUNTED RIFLES. 1
■ schools; a’so one

Proceeds of Successful Entertain
ment Go to Church Red 

* Cross Society.
Medal —

Sergt. G. O. Oliver, Sergt T. Toon, 
engineers.

The King has given permission for 
the following decorations, conferred 
by the czar, to .be worn:

Order of St. Vladimir (fourth class) 
—Gen. Byng.

Order of St- Stanislaus (fécond 
Class)—Brigad'er Busta’.l, engineers; 
(third class), Lieut-Col. Clifford Cof
fin, engineers: Lieut.-Col. John Ù. 
Creelinan, artillery; Brigadier Philip 
Twining, formerly militia; Lieut- 
Col- Frank A. White, royal, attached 
to Canadian Engineers.

Cross of St. George (third class)— 
Sergt. -4lex. McLeod; (fourth class). 
Sapper Burdette Harmon, Pte A. H. 
Jackson, Corp. G- Marryatt.

The annual choir concert of High Park 
Avenue Methodist Church, given last 
evening in aid of the church Red Cross 
Society, was a great success. Many peo
ple were unable to gain an entrance. At 
last year’s concert over $240 was realized, 
and it is fully expected that the proceeds 
of last night will exceed this amount.

Under the leadership of H. S. Martin-» 
dale, the choir sang splendidly. “Rule, 
Britannia,” “The Goslings" (Bridge/, 
“How Blest Are They” (Tschaikowsky/. 
and Gounod's “By Babylon's Wave,” were 
the excellent choruses rendered by the 
choir. A monolog, "Rubinstein at the 
Piano.” and the well-known war poem, 
“Boots,” by Kipling, both contriouted by 
J. H. Cameron, featured tbe 
“Thru Uie * Darkness,” from 
“Stabat Mater,” sung by David Ross, 
baritone, proved very effective, and his 
second number, “The Sands o’ Dee," was 
equally appreciated.

The tenor voice of H. Rutherford was 
heard to advantage in "Son ot Mine.” by 
Wallace, and "O. Come With Me in the 
Summer Night,” by Stucken. Miss Pearl 
Steinhoff, contralto, sang "The BreaS o’ 
Lay,” and Mrs. F. Dauke ably assisted 
the choir in Elgar’s choral ode "To Wom
en."

Detective Hazle-ANOTHER NAME CHANGE.1I ■I SERVICES.
■ Dangerously III—Lieut. C. E. Field; |8>«i| 
Stafford. England. ,

Wounded—Lieut. Win. 33. ,Macdonalwiij 
Vancouver, B.O.

- was’ ;
WILL HAVE MILITARY FUNERAL.

i
Many Toronto Men Win Spurs 

Promoted for Splendid Work
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Feb. 15.—The remains of 
Private Huber, a member *ol the 252nd 
Battalion who died in the Ross Hospital 
in Lindsay after five days’ illness, ar
rived in this city today. He will be in
terned with a military funeral Saturday 
morning.

sin MEDICAL SERVICES.
Seriously III—A. , Harrison. Estevan, | 

Sask.

overs 'a
text books in collegiate, technical and with the provincial legislature. It is 
high schools, was referred back .to the expected that the club will be named 
finance committee. The motion of Dr. th^e-Kitcher.er club.

^Several more Toronto men who went 
overseas as privates in the first and 
second contingents have becu granted 
rank of lieutenant. _

Sergt. Wm. H. Gillard, formerly of fc 
Simpson avenue, is one of tlie original 
members of the third (Toronto.) Bat
talion Machine Gun section. He has 
won both the medal and a commission.

Sergt. James S. Wilson, 48th High
landers fought thru St. Julien, was 
wounded, and on returning to the front 
received a commission.

Coup. O. C. Blandish, who has re
ceived a lieutenancy, went oversells with 
the 19th Battalion, was twic-e wounded. 
He won the military medal for bravery.

Pte. Chas. E. Stevenson, now a com
missioned officer, left Toronto a third 
Battalion member, and has been (wo 
years at the Iront. He resided at 322 
Huron street.

Sergt. John F. Barclay, brother of Miss 
Barclay, 88 Admiral road, has been 
granted the D.C.M. for his work in min
ing enemy positions.

f \

ENGINEERS. : -aprogram.
Rossini'sI Died of wounds—Sapper Frank Col-. jg 

borne, London, Ont. .■
Died of tuberculosis—Sgt. J. H. Green, |

aw ufl I

HOTELMAN ACCUSED.
Intoxicated Man Says He Got Four 

Drinks For Half a Dollar.k WAR SUMMARY *n
m piEngland. ...Previously reported missing, n-_- 

officlally reported prisoner of war-™»' 
per Joseph Bromley, England.

Dangerously III—Sapper A. J. Kavne. 
England, , _

Wounded—Sapper S. Sivatuk, Rus#ta.

STEALS GOVERNMENT
CHARTS TO MAKE NAMEm » I Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Feb. 15.—The Grand i lent ral 
Hotel of this city today became implicat
ed In a breach of the Temperance Act; 
when John Gibson, arrested on tho 
street last night in a druhken condition.

that he had

s • V THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED| ] German Had Maps of Anchorages, 
Channels and Harbors on 

Alaskan Coast

I |1
/Continued From Page 1.) I

BIG FIRE IN WINNIPEG.admitted In police court 
purchased lour drink* of whiskey for 50 
cents at the Grand Central Hotel. Gib
son was renu nded until Saturday, when 
the manager of the hotel, Chas. Zukrir. 
will appear in court to answer a charge 
of selling liquor contrary <tc the act. The 
case promises to bring out some sen
sational revelations in the alleged liquor 
traffic ln this city.

'

Mrs.■ ■ Winnifieg, Fefb. 15.—Fire tonight |
stroyed the 6-storey brick block owneo 
by the Scott, Bathgate Co. , Ltd., com
mission agents on Notre Dame avena ,J 
cast, with an estimated loss otj 
Numerous other firms who had their^ 
headquarters in the beilding I
fered.

penetrating the German trenches in the Champagne and in taking back 
prisoners. A French operation of the same sort at a point fifteen miles 
northwest of Soissons, penetrated deep into the German second line* The 
attackers did heavy damage to the enemy defensive system. The German 
artillery heavily shelled the French in the Champagne and on the Meuse. 
In the regions of Hardaumont and Vaux the artillery of both sides fought 
quite an active engagement.

In the air the machines of the allies harassed the

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
IS NOT CALLED FOR

New York, Feb. 15.—Stolen govern
ment charts of anchorages, channels 
and harbors along the Alaskan coast 
were discovered by the police among 
the belongings of Herbert Sauer, a Gef~ 
man deserter from the coast guard 
service, who was sentenced here today 
to eight years in Sing Sing prison up
on his plea of guilty to a charge of 
manslaughter for klfling Mrs. Caroline 
Tiarka ln her home in this city last 
August. When Sauer was asked what 
he Intended to do with the maps, he 
replied according to the police: “I 
wanted to make a name for myself 
when I returned to the fatherland.”

fi.

1: i
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Markham Conservatives Hold An
nual Meeting and Pass Resolu
tions Supporting Government.

THl
German machines.

By night the British squadrons dropped bombs on many places of militari 
importance behind the front of the en^my. In air fighting their aeroplanes 
destroyed one German machine and drove down two others damaged to the 
ground, but the British had one of their craft brought down. Two British 
machines are also missing. French special guns fired on and brought down 
a German machine near Beaumont on the Meuse.

fFteachers resign

SK“ïhm J8ôilirfS WlS'-Th. K1V |s«S£. ToïtT?r,!=”Sd'«..,.„, ÏÏU-" «% -
whirlwind campaign to raise twenty-five n£,mpiv the Misses Grace S.thousand dollars for the Patriotic Fund teachers nameiy, Jean Horlop ,
closed tonight, witli a total of forty-two Budder, Pearl A. Baeker, ade tto j
thousand, and more to come. The fea- and IJllian E. Lackber, and 
ture of the campaign is the number who following appointments to fill tno , ,
gave the largest contribution, being two panpies- Miss Werden, of Alvlnaton, 
thousand, while the aggregate represents ™ nimsmore or Stratford: and the six dollars per capita. The first two Miss Dunsmore, of Bira ^ Qf 
years of war Sudbury gave twenty thou- Misses Moore and Bo ’ y, wafl
sand each year by civic grant. chener. Principal D. I orsy

nominated as the school boards ay 
pointee to the library board.

DISLOCATES LEFT HIP. y

ACID STOMACHS 
ARE DANGEROUS

Sudbury does well.

Whirlwind Campaign Nets Forty.Two 
--Thousand for Patriotic Fund.

FOU Star!Tlie annual meeting of tire Markham 
Village Conservative Association, was 
held last night at Welsh's Hall, where 
about twenty members were In attend
ance. The chief item of Interest was the 
ÿection of officers for the ensuing year, 
which resulted as follows: Pres., jas. Tor
rance, vice-pres., A. M. Milne, Harry 
Wright, R. A. Fleming; secy.-treas^f R.
Welsh. A famous physician whose successful

Among the speakers of the evening researches Into the eaus^ and cure of 
were Geoige S. Henry, M.L#.A., ana J. R. stomach and intestinal diseases have 
MacNichol and W. A. Robinson. The earned for him an internetional reputa • 
first named speaker eulogized the work I tlon, said in the course oï a recent lec- 
of the Hearst government and declared ture that nearly all intestinal troubles, 
that there was a great deal to do at the a!S well as ninny diseases of the vital 
coming session to prepare plans for the organs, were directly traceable to a de
placing of soldiers on the land. Mr. Mac- ranged condition of the stomnch which 
Nichol in his remarks declared that he in turn wai duo nine times out of ten 
was strongly opposed to national govern- excessive ccidity, commonly termed^ 
ment, and he was corroborated bv W. A. so\ir ^ or, hoartburri, not

On the Rumanian frontithe coming of milder weather is permitting national^™11 ^ “Æ StoLchXt Aire ^up
patrol activity. Imitating their tnghtfulness at Rheims, Arras and Dun- ment being foiled it shrald "neludl Dr «F*trltie «nd clomnch ulcers. It Is inter-
kirk, the Germans have brought up heavy guns to within range of Galatz I Michael Clark. A resolution wan paused-. pfinc; t0. nJ^.!!??Lht
and they are Tiring shells in the direction of the town. Berlin officially by tho meeting declaring that they were rj-.f™,™*,- the^tm^nch st.vting that
describes this action as the shelling of the fort and military establishments ^repar" "d'mrtS’d bSmnd'the’UliCT h«‘nnri hl* «*<*«««« re"
of Galatz. r, m- .ra poi,ci markable rosr.it* by the use of ordinaryor uaiaiz. of Slr ^byK^orden in whom they had b!flurated msgoesia, which, by nl-irtraliz-

always held the greatest of confidence. )ng the acidity of the food, removes the
source- of the trouble. He contend* that 
it i< a* footleh to treat the stomach itself 
as it would be for a man who stepped 
on a tack to nib liniment on the foot 
without first removing the teck. Remove 
the tack and the foot will heal itself— 
neutralize the add and the stomach 
trouble* will disappear. Irritating medi
cine* and medical treatment* are uee- 
lese, so long a* the contents of the 

add:
Ity. and there will l>e no need for medi
cine—the inflamed lining of the stomach 
will then heal i tie If. 
aridity, 
should
magnesia from their druggist, and take 
a tcaapoonful in a quai 
hot or cold water alter 
In fifteen minutie, if m cessa ry, this 
being the done which the doctor has 
found meet efficacious in all cascc.

I i a;
Nine-tenths of All Stomach Trouble Said 

to Be Due to Acidity.

A Phye’clan’s Advice on Cause and Cure.* * * * * ’
Major-General Maurice on his return from, a visit to the British front, 

yesterday said that in raids since the first of this year, the British have 
captured ground on the Ancre front of a depth of three-quarters of a mile 
and a breadth of more than five miles. The carrying out of these success
ful raids had an important bearing on the morale of both the British and 
the Germans. The British became more confident, more dashing, or às a 
Canadian colonel described his men, quite chesty. The Germans became 
more depressed, more disposed to avoid the constant worry 0f their front 
lines.

specie
Ch

SOLUTION IN SIGHT
FOR U-BOAT MENACE

Marti!
aftern
Dona]
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Now Believed United States Will 
Aid Private Interests by 

Placing Guns.
STOCKHOLM SAILS TODAY.I \

SNewlYork.hFbb°ri5*—TheHCSwedish- John P. Parkinson, 73

American Line received a cable this nue, was brought from - o 
morning ordering the departure of the yesterday afternoon to Mpliner Stockholm tomorrow.- She will. Hospital with a tdi8'“at^L'6"* fS 
stop at Halifax. which he had sustained when ne j

I from a pile of logs there. ;—

* * *

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Feb. 15—President Wil

son, after conferring with • Secretary 
Lansing, today made an unexpected 
call upon Secretary of the Navy Dair- 

i iels. It is believed that a solution of 
the problem of. armed merchantmen is 
in sight and that an announcement will 
be made shortly.

There is little doubt that the ad
ministration finally will decide to aid 
private shipping Interests by placing 
guns for défense/aboard, their Assels.
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I On the front north of Salonica the Italians decided the action begun 
by a German attack on Hill 1050, east of Paralovo, entirely in their favor, 
by recapturing all theii lost trenches, The Germans later delivered a 
counter-attack, but the Italians repulsed it. The fighting inflicted large 
losses on the enemy. Artillery activity prevails on the remainder of the 
front north of Salonica.

In an attack on the Russian lines, near Tarnopol, in Galicia, east of 
« Lemberg, the Germans claim that they advanced 100 yards and took 281 

prisoners. ' The Russians also record this combat and when their report is 
considered, the fight appears as a draw. The significant fact i5 that of 
.he enemy only Germans nowadays do the attacking that proceeds at al- 
jnost any point of the 3,000 miles front. The Austrians, Bulgarians and 
Turks it seems, have little fight left in them, especially of the offensive 
variety. Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey, in fact, have already ad
vanced far on the road to exhaustion.

Wash Day Cut in Half‘I*

CLEANALL IKS-WITH
Vessels yesterday reported sunk the

» them, 
looser 
««•nci 
same
to gei 
I said
and y 
at wi

were;
Cilicia, steamer (British), 3750 tons.
Ferga. steamer (British), 1,500 tons.
Ainsdale, sailing ship (British), 1775 

tons.
Margarita, steamer (British), 375 

tons.
Two trawlers (British),
Vessels sunk since Feb. Is (trawlers 

not included), 100; total tonnage, 216,-

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS.‘
—Everybody Happy on Wash Dayremove the acid-stomicii remain

Special to Th- Toronto World, 
Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 15.—For the 

second time the finance committee of 
the city council held a session behind 
closed doors tonight to discuss the 
question of employes’ salaries, 
members of the council 
unanimously declared themselves ln 
fttvor of open corrtmtttee meetings.

5C At Your Grocer’s, or 
Phone Adelaide 3065.

Sufferers from 
scar stomach or heartburn 

get a email bottle of bisura ted
Watch for the GOLD WATCH Competition

CLEANALL SOAP MFC. CO., 16 Sheppard St., TOBONTjj.
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JL SOLDIERS!

rex's improved Non-Frey Spiral 
pgttees. Special, 11.60 per pair.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS IYPE ^ I : -

Men's and Young Men's Suits 
of Excellent Style; Typical 

EATON Values at $12.50
•X* HE Young Men’s Suits are form-fitting ; the others 
1 are in the semi-form-fitting sac style. Most are

New Arrivals of Men's Spring 
Hats Show Flatter Brims and 

Fuller Crowns
Splendid Qualities in All Sizes, EATON- 

Priced at $2.00 and $3.00

ED Announcing the Arrival of a New Variety 
of Men's Shirts for Spring Wear

Mentioning Particularly the Great Assortment of 
Smart Patterns in “Emery” and “Quaker City” 
Brands, the Splendid Quality of Materials and 

the Extraordinary Close EA TON Pricing
$1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $2.00. $2.50, $3.00,

$3.50 and $6.50

4 YjBRMm
v P

Stereo-r
i

World EATON tailored of firmly woven tweeds and fancy 
worsteds, including pin checks, mixtures and stripes in 
medium and dark greys and browns. Every detail 
shows careful workmanship, and we recommend every 
garment for perfect fit and long service. Sizes 32 to 44.
Suit................................................................................12.50

Suits specially adapted for young men are tailored 
of homespun tweeds in greys and browns, have form
fitting coat with natural shoulders and notch lapels, 
high-cut vests and straight trousers with cuffs. Sizes
31 to 36. Suit.................................................. .. • • 8.50

New Spring Models in Navy Blue 
Suits for Young Men, $17.00

J*
EN WHO are on the lookout for the very latest in 

soft hats should not miss these early arrivals. 
They are of exceptional quality, and reproduce some 
of the new styles that will be the popular choice for 
the coming season, and cover the requirements of 
almost every type of man. Myrtle green, grey, steel, 
khaki, light green, or çlark green. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 1-2. 
Price ........................ ................................... 2.00 and 3.00

Some of the New Shapes, 
Patterns and Colors in 

Men's Caps for Spring,
75c to $1.50

M

N ■

LTIES ; THE recent arrival or our spring 
l ^ stock of shirts has caused unusual 

activity in the men s wear department 
^ and Saturday the immense variety

of new effects will be in full array 
m for all men interested in the 

latest apparel.
A great feature of these shirts is the good 

quality ctf materials; and notwithstanding 
H prevailing high prices of silks and other 

shirting fabrics we guarantee these garments 
to give satisfactory service.

A Brief Review of , 
Colors, Stripes, Ma- 

pr tenais, Etc.,
SÊ Made of strong, firmly-sewn mater-

sg ials aré shirts, in light grounds, with
single and combination stripes of blue, black, mauve, in 
hairline and heavy widths. Choice of attached laundered 

or soft cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. Each ................................1*00
With silk fronts and cuffs, with matched bodies of print 

materials, are some new single and cluster stripes of black, 
helio, blue, tan, pmk on light grounds; one design alternates 
with a double stripe in colors and a double satin stripe. All 
have soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17J^. Price.......... 1.25

. < tbunded and miss. 
b« puecs, presumed
L/raver, in.ib^ui.
nieemy, Hwn, .Of
Led to nave o.ed— . 1 
L j^itoucuiu; oeryt. j 
Utu; JrL jw *v- \ 

L». Y «aide aeiKwiel, I 
ocoiiu.nu; nearer '.3| 
iTlv.iiicUi, Vv àJtiti ; !

a uunwi), hiug:-

VA
WAMuch of the new spring stock is now on 

display, showing new caps in tweeds, with 
four, or eight-piece top, and in several 

golf shapes. There are small, medium and 
large checks in greys, plain dark greys, mix
tures in brown, black and white checks, 
heather mixtures, diagonal stripes and pin 
checks. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 3-8. Prices

................. 75 to 1.50
—Main Floor, James St.

A two-button soft-roll, model fashioned, in a soft finish
ed twill serge, has the form-fitting lines that distinguish .the 

suits for spring. The coat collar fits close, the shoulders 
fit the average figure without a wrinkle, the sleeves are care
fully hung, the coat front is reinforced with good quality 
haircloth, the straight trousers have cuffs, and medium-high
vest Sizes 33 to 39. Price.......... ................................... 17.00

Young Men’s Piach-back Suits, in form-fitting style, have 
half belt at back, pleats from shoulder to belt, natural shoul
ders, peak or notch lapels, and some have patch pockets. 
Tailored of closely woven tweeds, in neat grey or brown
mixtures. Sizes 32 to 39; price.......................................

Men’s Striped Trousers, of grey worsted material; also 
tweeds with,small brown checks; have side straps, belt loops,
and five pockets. Sizes 32 to 42; pair ..........................

—Main Floor, Que;n Street.

1
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Ulsters, Pinch-backs and Slip-ons, and such 
cosy winter materials as chinchillas, nap cloths,
Whitney cloths and fluffy finished tweeds, in plain 
blues, plain greys, mixed greys or mixed browns, 
etc. All are double-breasted and have convert
ible or shawl collars, belted or full-fitting backs,y 
plain or fancy cuffs, and warm linings. Sizes
in the lot 26 to 33. Greatly reduced Saturday..........

Made of good wearing Tweed are boys’ suits, in medium or 
dark shades of grey or brown in fancy mixed effect. They 
are single-breasted style, have yoke, knife pleats back and 
front, sewn-on belt at waist and patch pockets. Bloomer 
pants have straps and buckles at knees, and the entire suit is 
strongly lined. Special value:

3.25

tMMMm IHBE â® TOEFE 
M TOE STOFE

i many ply and many ply means 
service; so if you have Hosiery 
to buy and want good value 
for your money, ask, for the . 
Multiplex Brand.

Hughes’ Waterproof Ideal 
Hairbrush is absolutely sani- . 
tary, there being nothing in its 
construction that water can 
loosen, rust or destroy. It iu 
composed of strong . pigs’ 
bristles, vulcanized in a cushion 
of para rubber. It’s a brush 
that penetrates the' hair like a 
comb, v and It massages the 
scalp, untangles the knots and 
does not pull out the hair.

EATON priced, $1.50, in 
Toilet Goods' Section, Main 
Floor, James St.

Readers of Buchan’s new 
story, “Greenmantle,” will be 
interested to know that the first 
adventures of “Greenmantle’s” 
hero under the title, “The 
Thirty-nine Steps,” can now be 
obtained at 25c, cloth bound.

Come and see demonstration 
of Quaker Molasses Kisses at 
the Candy Department, Main 
Floor, made while you wait—
5c bag, 10c and 20c per box.

“FI tall” CombinationThe
Shoe Tree and Stretcher Is 
ideal for drying wet boots and 
for keeping your best boots in 
shape when they are not in 

It is adjustable to many

... 6.76

ity—Corp. ; 
Henry C. $

use.
sizes and automatically con
forms to the shape of your 

In sizes for men and
Made of fine cambric cloths are “Quaker City” brand 

shirts with alternating light and dark stripes of black, blue or 
l mauve on white grounds. These have attached laundered 
* cuffs and,different length sleeves. Sizes 14 to 18. Price, 1.50

boots.*
Price, each ... 1.15 

Section. Main
Sizes 29 to 31..........3.95

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Some New Songs for Solo Singers
A few excellent new numbers that will be of interest to 

singers who are looking for new material. They are publish
ed in keys to suit all voices:
“Tommy Lad,” Margstone........... 35

Russell ...................

women.
—Notion 

Floor, Centre.
Sizes 26 to 2,8

Another “Quaker City” line, made of a splendid quality Japanese crepe displays extra 
wide stripes of blue with white, helio with white, or grey with white. Have attached double^soft
or stiff cuffs, and different length sleeves. Sizes 14 to 17^. Pnce..........................................ZlUO

American made “Emery” made Shirts, made of fine mercerized materials have very wide 
strings with contrasting"stripes rurttiitig doftn the centre; others are in stripes of blue, green or 
black alternating with self-satin stripes; attached soft double or stiff cuffs, and different length
sleeves. Sizes 14 to 17^. Price --------- ;;****•**.............. *

of fine corded materials is another line of “Emery” shirts, with very attractive
pink and black, on light grounds; have

................................. 3.00

One of the most satisfactory 
and at the same time economi
cal ways of haring your snap
shots enlarged is to have them 
put in folder mounts, 
do not require framing, yet 
the photo is kept from dust or 
from (being soiled.

They“Angel’e Ladder,” Coverley........ .35
"When You Pass.” Sanderson
• Oh! Virgin Rose.” Marshall.......45

—Music Section, Main Floor.

.35 .35
‘-Break o’ Day,” Sanderson 
"When Shadows Gather, 

shall....................................

..35
Mar- 

... .35 In upright 
or oblong style, in rich sepia 
finish. Prices;—

Made. .
cluster stripes of blue and orange, helio and green, or
attached laundered cuffs; sizes 14 to 17. Each _ . ,

Silk Shirts promise to have a great run of popularity this coming seas^ and in severa 
qualities we show some beautifully designed patterns for instance a ^k“^ty9r.î Sh J or 
ionéd in large check effects resembling a Scotch plaid m pmk and whlte’ J.ree?iffan^ ^ ipnrth 
blue and white. Have attached soft double cuffs with rounded comers and gèrent length 
sleeves, very well made, and finished;of good, firm, washable silk; sizes 14 to 17. Each, 3.50 

One of the newest effects of the season is showm in “Emery” brand silk shirts. They have 
quarter inch stripes of rich blue and-white, green and white or purple> and whtie; a very stn mg 
design that will appeal to the fashionable dresser. The soft cuffs of these hirts are * & 
band, and fasten with attached button, and the sleeves are in different length , sizes 14 to^l^

......................................... ...................* "  ........................... —Main Floor,
Centre.

Have Lunch at Eaton's Grill 
Today 

The Menu
IFLES. 3% x 5%, 85c; 5x7, 50c;

6% x 8%................;.............. •".
—Main Floor, James St.

Multiplex Hosiery is exclu
sive EATON Hosiery, guaran
teed to give absolute satisfac
tion in every quality for men, 
women and children, 
word Multiplex itself means

60..nlselng, now killed jl 
, ■'GUnbogie, Stusk. 
missing, now 1er 

Lmed to have died 
ingland.

missing, now be- a
rurp. Hill. Stone-

Roast Porterhouse of Prime Beef 
With Pan Gravy 

or
Creamed Crabmeat in Pattie 

Boiled or Mashed Potatoes and Green Peas 
Apple Pie with Ice Cream

X. Galions, St. , 1 The

ES.

Lt. C. E. Field; (4 -3
m. B. Macdonald.,, J

or
Baked Sago Ridding with Cream Sauce 

Club Rolls and Butter 
Pot of Tea or Coffee

I

vT. EATON 02ERVICES.
—Fifth Floor.50cPiste van,[arrlson.

ERS
Col-.

FAVOR HALIFAX AS 
PORT OF SEARCH

p-per Frank 
—Sgt. J. H. Green, SUBMARINES REMAIN

ONLY HOPE OF KAISER

German Emperor Orders Them to 
Defeat Britain at Sea.

DR. PATTERSON SPEAKS
ON PATRIOTIC SUBJECT

men penetrated the German lines to a 
considerable depth and completely 
wrecked all enemy mine shafts, ma
chine gun emplacements, and even his 
trench railhead. Despite the numbers 
engaged and the particularly difficult 
nature of the enterprise, our own casu
alties were plight.

CANADIANS MAKE 
SUCCESSFUL RAIDS

home. I was not drunk, but had a 
few drinks.”

Testifies Against Husband.
Mrs. Frank McDonald, prisoner’s 

wife, was an Important witness of the 
afternoon. Shortly after she had com
menced giving evidence for the 
crown, Mr. Kerby objected and asked 
the court that, in view of the fact that 
she had been in the custody of de
tectives for some time, to advise her 
that she need not give evidence 
against her husband unless she felt 
so inclined. This was done, and the 
witness replied: “I only wish to tell 
the truth about this wreck.”

Witness thruout gave very incrimi
nating evidence against her husband. 
Mrs. McDonald told of having over-, 
heard a conversation in their wood
shed . between the two defendants, in 
which Henry had stated to Frank 
that if it was ever found out what 
was the cause of the wreck it was 
the witness who would tell.

The counsel for the prisoner en
deavored to show that the confession 
secured was done under threats and 
other inducements, and was not ad
missible. His objection was noted by 
Justice Clute but disallowed, 
crown's case is still unfinished.

PRISONER’S WIFE 
I PLACED ON STAND

missing, now ufi 
oner of war—Sa»- 
England, 
iper

Sivntuk, Russia.
Addresses Large Gathering at 

Orangeville Under Canadian 
Club Auspices.

A. J. Reçue,

(Continued from Page 1).Amsterdam, Feb. 15. via London.
The following imperial order, signed by fax. as will the freight steamer Carls- 

and addressed i holm.

innipeg. (Continued from Page 1).Mrs. Frank McDonald Testi
fies to Hearing Alleged 
Trainwreckers* Discussion.

BOLLING NO LONGER
IN BROKERAGE FIRM

—Fire tonight de- » 
brick block owned 
Le Co. , Ltd., com
etre Damé avenue
eel loss of $200,000. j 
hs who had their -f 
building also sut- ™

Spècial to The Toronto World.
Orangeville, OnL, Feb. 15.—Rev. Dr. 

Wm. Patterson gave an address last 
night at the Opera House under the 
auspices of the Canadian Club of 
Orangeville, on "The War and the 
British Empire.” There was a large 
attendance. Vice-President Dr. R. N. 
Kyles was in the chair. The speaker 
thought the war was a blessing in that 
lt had awakened and cemented the 
empire. Dr. Patterson, who spoke of 
many things from first-hand know
ledge, gave much interesting informa
tion and was accorded a hearty vote 
of thanks, moved by Rev. A. H. Hew
itt, seconded by Inspector W. R. 
Liddy.

which they refused to emerge or in 
the trenches. Mobile charges were 
used in the destruction of dugouts and 
mine shafts, and one machine gun was 
captured and taken back to our lines.

A small mine was exploded by the 
enemy
solidated craters, about 7.15 one even
ing, and at the same time under cover 
of a bombardment a party of nine or 
ten Germans came towards one of our 
advanced posts, but they were driven 
back by bombs and rifle fire. We oc
cupied and consolidated the near lip 
of the crater, which resulted In no 
material damage to our lines.

Repel German Raiders.
Another evening, after a heavy pre

paratory bombardment, a determined 
attack was made by a specially train
ed “sturm truppe,” or German attack
ing party of 25 or 30 men, only a few 
succeeding in entering our front line 
where it had been badly damaged, and 

immediately driven out. 
Three unexploded mobile charges were 
left by the enemy. , - 
wounded prisoners and brought in one 
dead German. There were evidences 
of other casualties as well. Our own 
losses amounted to one killed and one 
wounded.

In the early evening of one day a 
small raid was made by an Ontario 
battalion for the purpose of destroy
ing a German fortified post or steel 

This was effectively

the German emperor 
“to my navy” is published in 
Marine Verordnungsblartt, according to

The Other lines of Scandinavian coun
tries were said to have filed cable 
messages today to their home offices.President Wilson’s Brother-in-Law 

Steps Out, Following “Leak” 
Revelations.

a Berlin despatch:
“In the impending decisive battle the 

task flails to my navy of turning the 
English war methods of starvation, by 

of which our moat hated and

asking for orders. Among these lines 
arc the Scandinavian-American, which 
has the Hellig Olav in port, and the 
Norwegian-American, with several 
freighters loaded and ready to depart.

Arrangements have been so far per- t 
fected, it was said, that Halifax pitots, 
who work under British admiralty or
ders, have been ordered to this port 
to board the Stockholm and the Carls- 
holm.

THREATENED BROTHER near the lip of one of our con-i.

RS RESIGN
Startling Statement is Put in 

as Confession Obtained 
in Detroit.

means
most obstinate enemy intends to over
throw the German people, against him 
and his allies by combating their sea 
traffic with all means In our power.

“In this work the submarine» will 
stand in the first rank. I expect this 
weapon to be developed with wise 
foresight at our admirable yards, In 
co-operation with all our other naval 
flgtiting weapons and supported by the 
spirit which during the whole course of 

has enabled us to perform 
it will break our

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Feb. 15.—R. W. Boll

ing, President Wilson’s brother-in-law, 
who has been prominently mentioned 
in the stock leak enquiry, today sev
ered his connection with Connolly and 
Co., a firm of local brokers. Mr. Boll
ing went to his office, removed his 
papers and effects, and then inserted 
fallowing advertisement in the local

ito World. 1
eb. 15.—The Kit- j 

1 session tonight | 
[nations of four «j 
U Misses Grace S. 
[eker, Jean Horlop i 
per and made thP 
hts to fill tho va- j 
Ben, of Alvins ton; 
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To Clear War Zone.
At the British consulate here it was 

said late today that no word of ar
rangements whereby neutral ships 
could call at Halifax instead of Kirk
wall, had been received, but it was 
added that the negotiations would he 
handled direct between neutral gov
ernments interested and Great Bri
tain. Announcement of sailings was 
held to be sufficient indication that 
the British admiralty had raised no 
objections to the plan. From Halifax 
the vessels for Holland. Norway, Swe
den and Denmark cantake a direct 
course that will carry them far to 
the north of the British Jsles, and 
clear of the war zone indicated in the 
recent German declaration.

Word that the ships would sail and 
intimation that others would follow 
within a short time was received with 
satisfaction by steamship agents 
handling cargoes for neutral countries 
of Europe. Not only will it relieve 
congestion of shipping in American 
ports, but it was explained that the 
merchandise for these conn tries con
sisting largely of grain and foodstuffs, 
is badly needed.

At the office of the American Line 
it was said that no answer had as yet 
been received from the navy deparri 

to the request for guns with which ^to arm the St. Loins, St. Paul. 
Kroonland and New York, now tied
up at their piers* -.... - • - -*

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Feb. 15.—Evidence of a 

startling nature was reached 
afternoon in the trial of Frank Mc
Donald, charged with murdering Ste
phen Quinlan and Russell Oakes, who 
were killed on May 31, 1911, when a 
M. C. R. express was derailed. A 
sworn confession by McDonald was 
allowed to go to the jury as evidence, 
altho strongly objected to by F. C.
Kerby tor the prisoner.

The ctfnfessiori, as follows, was ob
tained in the Dctrbit police headquar
ters in October lust by Inspectors 
Sproat and Fox, w ho were holding tho 
prisoner on suspicion: “We went over 
to the section house, toy brother 
Henry and I, and I asked him what 
he wag going, to do. He replied that 
he was going to fix a rail. He broke 
the door open, secured a wrench and 
a claw-bar. With these we went up 
the track and I held the wrench on 
the nuts while my brother tightened 
them, as I thought. I found he had 
loosened ail the bolts and was com:
UWncing to pull out the spikes, at the 
*ame time stating that he was going 
to get even with the damned railway.
f said, “You v.’i'l kill a lot of people, „ ....
and you had better put the rail back.” jwl^ 1 those of 1916, are: Winter wheat, 
at which he pulled a revolver and 162, as against 70; rye -67, against 72; 
stated he would blow my brains out. winter barley, 65, against 7$; winter 

J After pulling a few spikes I ran for oats 66, against 72,

JOHN IMLAY APPOINTED.this
The

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 16.—John P. Im- 

lay, formerly of Montreal, has been 
appointed an accountant and addition
al examiner undef the cost of living 
commission He has had large ex
perience as an accountant.

The work of the cost of living com
missioner has grown enormously, and 
additions to the staff are ' necessary.

papers:
“I hereby announce that X have sev

ered my connections with the firm of 
F. A. Connolly and Company, 1403 
New York avenue.

the war 
brilliant deeds, 
enemies, war designs.”TO FORTIFY CHESAPEAKE BAY.

those wereSpecial to The Toronto World.
Washington, Feb. 15.—Coast artil

lerymen from Fort Monroe today began 
preparing defences at the entrances to 
Chesapeake Bay against submarine 
attack. Platforms for six-inch guns, 
which will sweep tho waters thru 
which the submarines could approach 
the bay, will be ready within ten days. 
The guns will have a range from five 
to nine miles.

left hip. (Signed) R. W. Bolling."
. It is understood Bolling felt keenly 

the embarrassment caused the admir- 
istration by the connection of his 
name with the alleged leak.

lake captain dead.We took two5bnora ave- 
South River • ■. 

„ the Western M 
«located left WPj 19 

he fell

n. 73 
from Special to The Toronto World.

Port Colbome, Ont., Feb. 15.—Ca.pt. 
H. R Mouck died at his residence on 
Charlotte street last evening in his 
89th year. Captain Mouck has sailed 
vessels on the great lakes for over 70 
ytaars but of late years has lived re- 

The funeral will take place

-to

ined when 
there. EUROPEAN AGRICULTURE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 16.—C. F. 

Bailey, of the department of agricul
ture, ‘ this evening addressed a large 
gathering of farmers in the Liberal 
club rooms, on “European Agricul
ture,” telling of lessons he had learned 
traveling thru Europe. The Brantford 
board of agriculture and women’s in
stitutes were in charge of the gather
ing.
church sUbscrTbIs to loan.

REVOLUTIONIZE SUB. WARFARE.
1 ■ Inventor Claims He Has Evolved 

Important Device,

SneeM to The Toronto World.
Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 15.—Simon 

Luke announces that ho has invented 
ii device that will revolutionize the 
construction of submarines and sub
marine warfare as well, 
the inventor says, will allow the firing 
of a torpedo while the submarine is 
under the water. The torpedo tube 
also cun be loaded while the vessel is 
under water and, by a peculiar de
vice. the submarine is able to give 
warning to a vessel - about to be at
tacked without exposing itself on the 
surface.

■; tired.
Saturday afternoon under the auspices 
of Macnab Lodge, A. F. and A. M.If emplacement, 

done by means of a mobile charge of 
guncotton, and the party then with
drew to their own trenches.

Penetrate German Lines.
Last night parties from battalions of 

a western brigade raided a strongly 
fortified position known 
“pimple,” east of Souchez, and suc
cessfully captured all their objectives. 
At least one officer and forty men of 
the enemy were made prisoners, and 
a number of dugouts from which the 
Germans refused to emerge were 
bombed and then set on fire and de
stroyed with portable explosives. Our

WORLD CROP OUTLOOK.NO-RUB
b SOAP
ay—

MANY SIGN PETITION.Paris, Fob. 15.—The report of the 
agricultural information bureau, pub
lished in the official journal, today 
gives the average condition for the 
1917 winter crops as 10 per cent, below 
those of 1916. 
very good, SO good, and 60 rather good, 

! the averages for 1917, as compared

The device; Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, OnL, Feb. 15.—The equal 

franchise campaign, carried on by the 
of Kingston, resulted in the

theas

With 100 signifying women
Relfast Ireland Feb 15.—The securing of 4,188 signatures to the pe- 

Churcli of Ireland, which was the ef- titicn, asking the legislature to confei 
fleial or Established Church until about the suffrage upon women The pen-
1865, has subscriber $7,000,000 to the tlon was forwarded to the campaign 
new British war loan, secretary In Toronto. -------- ---
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Special Selling of New Spring Suits for Women 
Commences Monday. Watch for Announce
ments.
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REPORTED THAT YOUNG PHIUP WAS 
CARRIED TO AMERICA BY CAPTAIN

BARRETO TO ESCAPE SIMON'S INFLUENCE.
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Reported on the Way to 
the United States

Liverpool, Dec. 2nd.—- 
A consistently growing 
rumor is current that the 
missing boy King of Al
ania was sighted in com-.

with a soldierly 
gentleman. It is said that 
they boarded an Amer
ican bound steamer due 
to arrive at New York

Alania, Dec. 2nd.—On 
the assumption that the 
youthful heir to the throne 
is dead, Simon, it is re
ported, is about to assume 
the crown
Newspapers throughout 
the kingdom are divided, 
someassuringthepopulace 
that Philip is alive, others 
bemoaning his death and 
hailing Simon Emperor. 
A new turn to the situa
tion is offered by reports 
from seaport towns. Juan 
Lopez and his wife, Ma
ria, make statements that 
Philip, in the company of 
Capt. Barreto, passed the 
night in their cabin, 
ria swears
addressed the young boy in his 
company as “Your Majesty," 
and informed the fisherman that 
the King of Alania had graced 
the house with his presence.
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A wireless despatch from 
the ship, just out of Liver
pool, denied the rumor. 
The only persons answer
ing the descriptions of the 

later proved
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ImmThe assassination of King 
Philip II. made the young 

Philip Emperor of Alania. His disappearance makes 
the next in succession, Prince Simon, whose handi
work in the events leading up to- the royal disaster is 
declared to have been instrumental in rousing sentiment 
against the late monarch. The new ruler professes 
the keenest anxiety to discover the boy. But thqse 
who are close to the royal family scoff at Simons grief.
The newspapers offer all sorts of explanations.
But one man knows. He is Louis Joseph Vance, 
our correspondent, who made himself the confidant 
of both sides of the feud.
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IPhotograph taken of the boy Philip on his fifth 
birthday.
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Portrait of the late King, which hangs in the castle at Alania, pointed 

by the eelfibrated Altaian artist, Frederico Rolevo.

During ths trouble in Alania 
a staff photographer of the 
Vitagraph Company secured 
exceptional motion pictures of 
the events immediately pre
ceding and following the 
assassination
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He has written a masterly, human story of Alania. 
He gives this description of Simon.
“As Prime Minister, Prince Simon had been instrumental in piling 
tax upon tax upon the people, till a man might not season his 
meat or glaze nis window or adopt a stray pup, without paying 
tribute to the realm. Simon embodies all the craft and greediness

handsome individual, withof Richelieu. He is a tall, 
lidded eyes ; an evil set to the mouth eloquent of envy, hatred 
and malice. Just as sympathetic as the late King 
jieople, so Simon is cold to the demands of Alania’s subjects.”
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’ 4 FRIDAY MORNING!
CIVIC COAL YARDS 

NOW IN OPERATION
~ li

CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY
IN SPANISH AMERICA

Trade With Southern Latin Coun
tries Will Replace That For
merly Done With Germany.

BUSINESS IS GOOD 
AT LABOR BUREAU

i

£1 ;

Commissioner Chisholm Op- 
Four in Different 

Localities.

J^omen Eagerly Co-operate 
in Provincial Government 

Work.

/I relations existing ensThat the pre-war 
between the German Empire and 
Great Britain will not be again esta
blished for fifty years was the declara
tion of Prof. Alfred Baker, of Toronto 
University, in the principal address 
following the lunchpon of the Empire 
Club at the St. Charles Hotel yester
day noon. He added that trade with 
the Spanish-Portuguese nations would 
take the place of that formerly done 
with Germany. Prof. Baker spoke on 
the subject, “The Spanish Nations- 
Their Increasing Interest to us.

The speaker Mid that the resources 
of the Spanish nations were K«at®r 
than those of Germany, and would of
fer splendid opportunity for British 
industry in their development. l nai 
the construction of the Panama Canal 
and the Spanish-American war were 
vital factors in increasing /rade be
tween the Spaniards and Americans, 
and was an indication that the Span
ish language would replace German 
was another statement of Prof. Baker.

He said that for the third time Great 
Britain was the obstacle which Pre- 
vented world domination by a single 
power. Spain was first defeated de
spite the Spanish JamaA&, 
second was cited as Trafalgar and 
vyaterloo. , ■

i
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URGENT DEMANDS METMANY REGISTERED
)

Properties Will Be Located to 
Store Supplies for Two 

Years.

Employers Recognize Aid 
Given by Employment 

Office.
■
I \' f\ Four civic coal depots have been

Business is brisk these days at the 
Women’s dep.vtment of thè Ontario 
government employment bureau. 164 
Bay street. That it is becoming well 
knoxvn as a centre for registration Is 
eeen by the number of women who are 
applying and also by the number of 
applications that are coming in more 
and more from the manufacturers.

Since the beginning of the year 
1,082 in ail have registered, and of 
these, 115 were willing to go out of 
town if wanted, 17 were willing to do 
patriotic work but not to take it if 
the remuneration were really wanted 
by others. There were 6 willing to 
drive motors; of these, one girl had 
driven her oxvn car to New York and 
had done the repairs on the way. Still 
another xvas willing to take a course 
in the study of the motor, with a view 
to making herself useful in this con
nection.

In January, HS8 applicants were 
placed, 48 of these in munitions, and 
in February, 141 in all were sent out. 
As a sample of one day’s xtork, on 
one day of this week there were 28 
.new applicants, 43 applications for 
help, 27 referred to positions, and 10 
placed.

Co-operation' between the manufac
turers and the bureau is becoming 
closer, the employers recognizing that 
a great deal of trouble and loss of 
time is saved them by the inx-estiga
lion carried on at the bureau. When 
a gdrl or woman registers her ability 
and requirements are noted and reg
istered, and the bureau is at once In a 
position to say where she would be 
useful. An employer has often to In
terview a score or more before he 
finds one to meet his needs.

The function of the bureau is to do 
the preparatory work and thus aid in 
expediting ehe output. The applicants 
—Judged by those seen duriijg a brief 
call—are bright intelligent girls and 
women.
young girls are preferred. Miss E. C. 
Weaver ar.d her assistants are getting 
their work down to a science, and re
sults are In faver of making the bur- 
eai^ a permanency.

Property Commissioneropened by 
Chisholm in accordance with the in
structions of the board ot control. 
They are for the present located in 
the larger civic yards, and deliveries 
of coal will be made in quarter and 
half ton lots but only to citizens in 

Tne western de-

:
;

I
:

%
urgent need of fuel, 
pot is in the street commissioner’s 
yards at King and Dufferin streets, 
the northern in Ramsden Park, east-

' EasternDon esplanade and
northwestern, 973 Lansdowne

ern, 
avenue,
ax*enue. .

Over one hundred people were at 
the Rogers Coal Company yards on 
Lawton avenue yesterday clamoring 
for a share of the city’s coal. The 
demand overtaxed the capacities of 
the Rogers yard, consequently Com
missioner Wilson started Ms men 
carting the coal to the above-mention
ed depots, from Which deliveries will 
be made today- At each of the yard? 
the city treasurer has a man taking 
orders and handling .the .cash.

Within thirty days, according to the 
tnrtruétions of tile loard of control 
issued yesterday, Commissioner Chis
holm is to locate properties in various 
parts of Toronto suitable for storing 
two years’ supply of coal.

Many propositions were launched 
at the board meeting yesterday for 
eking out the fuel supply. Aid. Rams
den proposed that for ten days the 
public schoo’s be closed down. The 
bbard thought this should be done 
cnlv as a last extremitv and deferred 
action.
the Consumers’ Gas Company board. 
Mayor Church reported that the supply 
of coke from that concern is being 
spread out among the citizens as far 
as possible. About 3500 orders for one 
bushel each were filled at the works 
on Saturday last. Grinnell & Co. had 
a proposition to place their Whole 
niant on Gerrard street at the dls- 
nosal of the city for a consideration 
of $1 a ton of coal delivered.

WOUNDED MEN MOVED
TO WHITBY HOSPITAL

Splendid Arrangements
Heroes at Newly Erected 

Institution. .

i
: Made for

i
I

from theFifty returned soldiers 
Spadina and College Street Military 
Convalescent Hospitals xvere trans
ferred yesterday to the newly-erected 
Ontario Hospital for the Insane at 
Whitby, which has been loaned to the 
Dominion Hospitals Commission for 
the housing of wounded members oi 
the C.E.F. The party traveled from 
Toronto to Whitby In a special coach 
with Capt. A. G. Ley and Lieut G. A. 
GUlis in charge. The men will take 
up their residence m one of the 16 
hospital cottages there. The buildings 
are model ones, it being declared that 
nowhere in allthe world is there a set 
of asylum buildings that are so splen
didly designed.

The aim of the hospitals commission 
is to aid the invalided soldiers to re
enter civil life by vocational training 
farming, gardening, special medica’ 
attention and facilities for recreation 
There are 500 acres of farm and gar
den land. Moving pictures and athle
tic pastimes are being arranged for 
The hospital is a mile and a half 
northwest of Whitby harbor and very 
close to a very fine bathing beach.

It is) announced that the College 
Street Military Hospital will short!'- 
be closed. The Spadina hospital will 
continue to be used as a reception 
hospital. The Booth Memorial Horn 
will be the home for amputation 
and the location of the artificial limb 
factory.

■
I

;
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ï As city representative uponf

ji
Fot work on munitions.

l

SCORE'S TALK ON CLOTHES.

The morning coat is the correct
for

:
I I garment

gentlemen to be 
worn for ajl In
fo r m a 1 occa7 
sions. 
bound
plain edge kind 
are 
shown.

The
fancy

trousers, not very markedly 
are indications of fashion’s tenden
cies. We offer a special coat and 
vest from the correct material #,t 
$28.00. R. Score & Son, Limited, tail
ors and haberdashers, 77 King street 
west

WILLS PROBATED!
|I

caseAmong Qie wills probated In the sur
rogate court yesterday was that of 
Thomas Battye, a machinist, 
died Feb. 5, leaving an estate of $1674. 
He made a stipulation in his will that 
his funeral would be a very plain one 
and that no sermon should be read 
at the graveside.

Patrick D. hughes, a Seattle law
yer, left an estate of $47,962, of which 
$86,646 is situated in Ontario, 
pister. Miss O. C. - Hughes, had ap
plied for ancillary 1 probate here. The 
Canadian property consists of $3333 
in money and one-ninth interest in 

| Nos. 454. 456 and 458 Yonge street, 
which is in the hands of the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation.

Pte. Arthur G. Wiffen was killed In 
action on June 4 last year, while 

, serving with the Princess Pats, and 
by his will his $1000 insurance and 
cash amounting to $103 goes to his 
foster father, Jesse Connell of Kes- 
wldk, York County.

<SF loth the 
nd thewho

'
'Î CITY HALL NOTES being

light
striped

creased,
!

The board of control yesterda \ 
formally approved the action of the 
proposal to enforce the Militia Act, 
and decided to memorialize the govern
ment to this effect.

If necessary, says Commissioner 
WSteon, garbage collection will be 
abandoned in Toronto for the deliver' 
of (joal. Three hundred carts, he says, 
are axmllaible for such a delivery,

of control yesterday 
ordered that $1063 be paid to seventeen 
teamsters, as part paymeht for xvork 
done while in the employ of the Pav
ing and Construction 
contracts. Toronto held back the mone> 
on the contractors because they 
paying $1 a day less than the 
called for in the flair wage bylaw.

His

'
f i

i

■ Men at Government Aeroplane
Factory Go Out on Strike

■

I The board
Johnston and Wilson, contractors for 

the Dominion Government’s new air
plane factory which is being rushed to 
completion on Lapp in avenue between 
Lansdowne avenue and Dufferin street, 
were faced xvith some difficulty yester
day morning when upwards of twenty 
carpenters threw down their tools and 
walked out. The cause of their action 
was the refusal of the contractors to 
ueet their demand for a closed shop. 
There are about one hundred carpen
ters employed on the work, and ac
cording to the contractors when they 
were engaged xvere paid the union scale 
of 45 cents an hour.

“We have noticed trouble brexving 
for some time past among the union 
men.” said an official of the company, 
“and we found It was because 'we em
ployed outsiders and paid them the 
same rate of xvages. 
after ominous whispering they refused 
to start work and came to us and de
manded a closed shop. We wouldn’t 
stand for it, so they walked out, but 
a few of them have returned to work.”

I

i Co. on civicONLY ONE TORONTO
NAME IN LAST LIST| were

wrage
1 JTwo Other Messages Received in 

the City Tell of Injury and 
Illness.

It seems that while the owners of 
the old Rosedale lacrosse grounds are 
willing to turn the property over to 
Toronto the; lacrosse club itself is 
opposed. J. D. Bailey, on behalf of 
the club, argued before the board of 
control yesterday that a park xvas un
necessary for that section. The 
trollers, however, endorsed the report 
of the parks committee and sent it on 
to council.

I

!! The last casualty list issued con
tained only one Toronto name, that of 
Pte. - Harry Taylor, formerly 196 Major 
street, who is listed as seriously ill.
Private messages bell of the illness of 
Pte. A- F. Lmngstoçe and the xvound- 
lng of Pte. Charles Strohm.

Pte. Livingstone is seriously ill ac
cording to news received by his 
brother, Walter Livingstone, 140 
Spadina avenue, He went overseas 
with the 180th Battalion. He came to 
Canada from Scotland about nine years 
ago and worked at plastering.

Pte. Charles Strohm, whose mother 
lives at 850 Delaware avenue, has been 
xvounded by gunshot in leg and foot. 

rHe enlisted with the 21st Battalion and 
is 23-years old.

BACK TO WORKS COMMITTEE. The chief inspector states that the 
-------- - ^ school law .is above the board of edu-

Once more the works committee j cation regulation. Some years ago, on
will debate the'-cutting off of the Du- ! the motion of Mr. James Simpson, it 
piex avenue extension. When the mat- I xvas carried that no home work ’ be 
ter came before the board of control given to classes under the junior third 
Yesterday a deputation of Lawton altho it has never been kept, and In
■renue residents proposed that the consequence there have been many
^iole thing be left over till after the | complaints from parents of too much

, Jr hie,a 1 v. boa;rd apPcared un- home work. ‘The board of education 
decided Aid. K.imsden, chairman ut j has expressed a desire/5 stated Mr 
the works committee, asked that the! Cowley, “that no (home work should 
whole-thing be sent back to the works | be given to pu pi lb under the 1 u n in r 
committee, when deputations on both ! third ” junior
sides of the question could be heard. ! ____________________

■
■

1 con-

t /:i • 1

Home Work for Little Ones
Is Matter of Parents’ Choice

This morning

I
! Chief Inspector Cowley states that 

home work is not compulsory, 
made this statement in reply to a let
ter sent to one of the ex-ening papers 
asking if it is permissible to refuse to 
let the children in the second and first 
books do the home lessons they bring 
home.

He!

! i MASONIC CHOIR.■*
First Rehearsal of New Organization 

Was Very Successful- -

The Masonic Choir is away to a 
splendid start. The first rehearsal 
was held on Wednesday evening, at 
which xx-ere present 80 members, all 
enthusiastic about the concert which 
will be g ven in Massey Hall in April 
for tlie benefit of returned soldiers. 
The past grand master, the Hon. W. 
D McPherson, xvho was present, out
lined the purpose ol’ the chorus, and 
in a few well chosen words laid the 
first stone in the foundation of a musi
cal structure which will mean much 
for patriotic work, and in future years, 
it is hoped, give a great deal of pleas
ure to music-’o-ing Toronto. Indica
tions seem to show that by next Week 
150 x oices will be enrolled.

I

iM ,4

O I'

i KARN ORGAN BARGAIN.
Yé Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., 

Ltd., have for sale a genuine bargain 
in a Kara Organ, chapel style, 
stops overhauled and in A1 condition. 
Would be very suitable for Sunday 

Don’t use prepared shampoos ” C?st orl^n'
anything e’sa that contains too much : , V t °' 0^fTd,Pec.lal at *65-00- 
rJkaii, for this is very injurious, us it I c./lfiljtzrra” Hall> 193-195-197 Yonge 
dries the scalp and makes the hair \ Torop,to-________  ' -

Th- best thing to use is just plain ' ^,RE DRILL SATISFACTORY, 
mulsified cccoanut oil, for this is 
and entirely greaseless, 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months. ,

the hair with
and rub it In, about a teaspoonful is 
sdl that is required. It makes an 
abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
cleanses therely, and rinses out easily.
The hair dies quickly and evenly, and 
is soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, 
wavy and easy to handle. Besides, it 
loosens Jind Lakes out every particle of 
dust, dirt and dandruff.

I .

.
1

Alkali in Shampoos 
Bad for Washing Hair 13; i. 1 MYSTERIOUS MEETING.|

Understood That Ministers Discuss
ed Formation of National 

Government
ï I A meeting of Toronto ministers, 

presided over by Rev. Dr. Chown, was 
held in the university buildings, but 
for what purpose tt is not distinctly 
understood, althoTt was stated it was 
for the ■ purpose of taking steps for 
the' establishment of a national gov
ernment. The session closed without 
anything being done. Rev. Dr. Chown 
was extremely reticent and merely 
stated that it was to see what could 
be done to further Canada’s promise 
to the empire.

About a dozen ministers of various 
denominations were present, includ
ing Rev. Dr. Chown. Archbishop Mc
Neil, Archdeacon Inglis, Rev. Dr. Pid- 
geon, Rev. Dr. Shearer, Rev. Mr 
Hazelwood and Rev. Mr. Yining.

pure
xevv Several members of the board of 

education yesterday paid a visit to the 
High School of Commerce and wit
nessed a fire drill called for demon
stration purposes
made their exit in quick time, and the 
visitors expressed their pleasure at the 
discipline. They also paid a visit to 
the new lunch room, and Mrs. Cour- 
tice expressed the thought that the 
hall, which has a seating capacity for 
one thousand persons, would make an 
admirable hall for women’s meetings. 
The party commented- favorably on 
the equipment, the attendance and the 
general appearance.

Its

-> All the students
I waterSimply moisten
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m FEBRUARY 16 1917 *THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
favored the Establishment of/a port-I would have been Illegal, 
folio of labor in the provincial gov- an a matter of fact, no taxen had been 
emmenL The trade and labor branch collected since the year 1914. He inti-

that the arrangement was

He said that,

ROWELL DEMANDS 
VOTES FOR WOMEN

organized by the government was in mated 
the right direction, but did not go fur merely temporary, 
enough. First aid compensation leg- Mr. Carter then read from the cor- 
isiatlon would receive the sympathetic respondence to show- that the agree- 
conslderatlon of both aides of the ment specified the years 1912, 1913, 
house, said he. 19.14, 1916 and 1916.

He gave his hearty support to the Sir William Hearst: You will be 
proposal to celebrate the semi-can- making this speech all over again in 
ten niai of confederation* A fitting a week or two. .
way to celebrate it would be by grant- Mr. Carter: I will continue to 
big the franchise to women, said he. it until people understand this q -

He then moved, seconded by Mr. tion. This Prince tes **** .££
Studhdime. labor member, that the frauded of , T fexr has
following should be added to the mo- Mqreover, Canadian^nicke], ^ •
tion In reply to the address from the *®]tllJ"0n9e veto ^hat but If you had 
throne: -That this house would re- -uld n?t help that.^u^if^you ad

spcctfully represent to your honor war commenced, It would have
that in considering the question of been t operation a year ago. 
tho franchise, the just claims of wo- Mr barter closed by advocating the 
men to equal fianchise should be nationalization of the nickel industry, 
recognized, and this house would ap- ye a]ao made a strong appeal for the 
prove of the Immediate enactment of nationalization dt the railways of 
the legislature to extend the legisla- Canada as the only way out of the
ttvc and municipal franchise to women present! coal famine and transporta-
on the same basis as men." tion breakdown.

As both parties had united last ses- The debate was adjourned shortly 
sion to enact the temperance act, so after 11 o’clock, 
this year they should unite to give the 
franchise to women. This ended Mr.
Rowell's speech.

:
ï l

J\sks Parties Immediately to 
Unite to Grant Them at 

Once.

CARTER ON NICKEL

Jjberal Stirs Premier and Hon. 
- Mr. Ferguson by Spirit

ed Attack.

KAY STORE

Friday Will Be Observed at the.Kay Store
By a Number of Special Bargain Features

The Kav Store is always ready with Friday features of the order that benefit early shoppers. We think there’ll be much in
terest in the following offerings from the Carpet and Electric Fixtures Departments:

English Brussels Rugs
At Specially Low Prices

i?

Electric Light Fixtures
At Great Reduction

t.

Electric Light Fixtures, a collection of pieces that we’ve ma* 
Friday’s and Saturday’s selling, the values being remarkably- 
as follows :

•Red down for 
good. DetailsRugs of splendid quality, the designs and colors showing

in the house. Sizes andEng|l»h Brussels
wide range, carpets that are suitable for any room 
Special prices as follows:

6’ 9" Today’s price $23.50 Rug, 12’ x 9’. Today’s price $41.00
Rug, IS’ 6" x 9’. Today’s price $46.00 

$27.00 Rufl| 12’ x 11’ 3". Today’s price $51.50 
Rug, 13’ 6” x 11’ 3”. Today’s price

........... .....................  $58.00

I
an impassioned■ foenediately after

■ Mmeal from the premier in the house 
™ ïf*«rdav for parliamentary unity dur-

Pfthe war, Sam Carter brought three 
mtnbers of the cabinet to their feet 
w. red hot attacks on the government 
tor the nickel situation, and the Soulth- 

Toronto by-election. Hon. G. H. 
Salmon reiterated the P^mler’a 

0f a “secret agreement wfith 
«Lmtemational Nickel Company. Sir 
WlllLm denied endorsing Ja«^Norns 
J Ster. Hon. I. B. Lucas expMmed 
EL 'tear to the ground” speech. H. H.

strove to join tihe argument. 
ETwas ruled out of order.

T^r w Rowell came out strongly for 
woman suffrage, adding an 
ISt to the address In reply to the 

that it should be grant#! forth- It M action which Sir William 
Jr„nted He should have re- 

notice of such unprecedented 
.Ün he said. Mr. Rowell said he 

sint such notice by a page after 
mment for supper. The action 

WUiotWn decided upon before that. 
The premier denied receipt of

Four only Hammered Copper and 
Brass 5-Light Fixtures. licgularly 
$32,00, for ... .
Two only 3-Light Fixtures, witli 
crystal hangers.

Six only Luna Glass Bowls, 14" size, 
with 3 chain hangers. Regularly
$9.00, for............................................ $6.50
Three only Sunroom Fixtures, dec- 

with band. Regularly

Rug, 9’ x 
Rug, 10' 6" x 6’ 9

.......... $22.00
V Today’s price

Regularly $30.00.
........................  $20.00

100 sample Brackets at half-price
............................................ $2.50 to $37.50
Six Mahogany Floor Lamps. Regu
larly $17.60 each, for ............. $12.00
Twelve only Boudoir Lamps. Regu- 

$20.uularly $4.00 each, for

orated bowl 
$16.00, for .
Three only Hammered Brass 3-Light 
Fixtures, for den or living-room.
Regularly $25.00, for .................
One only Hammered Brass 4-Light 
Fixture, mission design. Regularly 
$30.00, for ........................................

LIBERALS ANXIOUS 
ABOUT EXPENSES

$12.00 forRug, 9’ x 9'. Today’s price.. $31.00 
Rug, 10’ 6” x 9’. Today’s price $36.00Sir William’s Reply,

Sir William Hearst followed. He 
said the government was considering 
cold storage systems in the hope that 
in conjunction with the municipalities 
they might reduce the high cost of 
living.

Shortage of coal had emphasized the 
importance of the Hydro-Electric Gom 
mission, while in vlenv of the 
public works should be commenced 
that ooufld be avoided lest they should 
distract men*from war work. The 
construction work at Chlppawa Creek 
was justified as an exception.

It was of the utmost importance that 
in view of the war advertising which 
Ontario had received In Europe, the 
.province should have the maximum of 
power, and be harnessed to be ready 
for the trade and industry expansion 
they hoped for at the end of the war.

He could easily understand Mr. 
Rowell’s anxiety that a new ministry 
of labor should be created. He wanted 
to have enough portfolios to go round 
to his supporters should they live long 
enough to get into power. When a 
ministry was shown to be necessary 
they would create ti, but they would 
never do so simply to make an office 
for a follower.

we shell also offer a number of Carpet Rugs, well made up from ends of 
Brussels Wilton and Axminster carpets. The same Wahties would cost 
Brdoutole the price today. These rugs range in . sizes flrom 76x6 3 

Today’s special prices range from.................. $14.00 to sss.ao

$15.00■-

r $3.00r.“,VWay to 
tates
2nd. 

growing 
that the 
Ï of Al-

KAY STORE
Many Questions Regarding 

Expenditures on Public 
Institutions.

Women’s Smart Coats
Reduced in Price

Some of the very smartest 
models in Women’s Coats
have been reduced for Fri
day’s selling, the new prices 
being uncommonly attractive. 
These are all imported 
models, of stunning design, 
and we strongly advise any 
woman wanting a generally 
useful coat to see these spe
cially-priced models.

Oar “Trench” Wool
$2.50 Grads, at $1.75 lb.

While we think with a cer- 
exaltation of feeling 

about the “drive to victory” 
that is planned for the spring, 
we' know that these offen
sive movements are fraught 
with all that is most terrible 
in modern warfare. We at 
home must Brace ourselves to 
do our share in ministering to 

comfort of those who 
fight for us—and naturally 
knitting comfortable socks 
comes first. All knitters 
should buy to the limit at 
Friday sale of White Trench 
Wool, four - plv. English 
make. A wonderfully soft

war no

GOVERNMENT HOUSE tain §
m com- 

oldierly 
said that 
t Amer- 
tner due

Charles Bowman Asks for To
tal Cost and if the Bills 

Are Paid.

*
irws

any no-
*>4 dee.The debate, which was expected to 

.nA bv stx o’clock, continued until af- it eleven, and then was adjourned, 
mebablv until Tuesday, when Mr. 

if newart is expected to speak. Before 
îh» debate complained the premier, he 
unhoped that Httle or nothing of a 
contentious nature would come up dur- 
|n, the session. for Women

After the introduction of 
•vioomirea to give women votes m 
ScipM and provincial elections, 
Sr towell asked the provincial treas
urer when the public accounts would 
be published. He expressed dtssatis- 
faction when told next week and a day 
before th: financial statement.

William / Jacques (Haldimar.d) 
Moved the address in reply to the 
•perch from the throne. He spoke at 
length on the war and Canada’s share 
|B it. Ho commended the 
Temperance Act as a thrift measure 
Bud suggested taxation of luxuries- 

Labor and Enlistment.
Alex Ferguson (South Srmcoe), who 

followed, said he believed national 
-Mivlce would bo the best thing for 
his riding it it were properly applied. 
He did not think the neighbor’s son 
who enlisted and left his father with 
the necessity of hiring a man to take 
his place was benefiting King or 
country. Labor shortage, last year had 
been responsible for the light crop. 
The record of his county in enlist
ments would show he was not hiding 
slackers behind the labor question, 
said he- " /

Mr -Rowell, in congratulating the 
premier on his knighthood, said he 
disapproved of the introduction • of 
hereditary titles Into Canada. He re
ferred to the baronetcy given a native 
Canadian in the last bfrthdav honor 
»«t. If thto
he hoped it would be the last.

I introducing a rolic of old-time feudal
ism into Canadian z democracy, he

) "Every garden plot brought under 
oititivatioti this year will be an added 
pounce of strength to the allies,” said 
he in advocating increased produc
tion.

Ontario’s munition manufacture 
ft valuable asset to the allies, 50,000 
personszbeing employed • in it. 6600 of 
them were women, said he. paying a 
tribute to the value of thieir services. 
He hoped young fanners working in 
munition factories would go back to 
the land, and that their places would 
be taken by women.

Recommends Militia Act.
The enforcement of the Militia Act 

would be a feasible method of back
ing up the men at the front. Tf 
Canadians weer called out for home de
fence. in a few months they would be 
glad to go overseas. Thus, if it 
necessary to adhere to the voluntary 
jsytitem, Canadian 
ke.pt full.

% Charles Bowmah, not content w ith 
asking about expenditure on machine 
guns, is anxious to know from the 
minirtry what is the total expenditure 
to date on Government House whe
ther all accounts in connection with 
the erection and furnishing of Gov- 

House has been paid, and 
of the unpaid uc-

w York
7 the

The “Admore” Stock Pattern
97-Piece Set, Regularly $25.00, at $18.50

If/you plan the purchase of a new Dinner Service—a 
seft that can be used every day, in which you can re
plenish any of the breakages that occur even in the best 
regulated kitchens—let us advise you to see the “Ad
more” Stock Pattern in Johnson’s fine English semi- 
pofcelam.

:ch from Ten Suede Cloth Coat, a Bradley 
model, cut on very swagger lines, 
with big gathered pockets and re
movable collar of silver hare; 
lined throughout with lovely strip
ed silk. Regularly
$76.00. Now .....................
Black Lyons Silk Velvet Coat, a 
big, roomy model, lined through
out with Alice blue satin; deep 
cape collar of beaver.

$116.00.

if Liver- emment
what is the amount 
counts, if any.

W. R. Ferguson (East Kent) ip 
anxious about the expenditure of the 
îuelph Prison Farm. He will ask 

the government about it t on Monday 
Also, he wants to know iwhat,

c.on-

♦ 1 various ourResolution Was a Surprise.
Sir William expressed surprise that 

if Mr. Rowell had desired the co
operation of both sides of the house 
on votes for women he had not sought 
conference on the subject with 
leader of the government.

The motion was a complete surprise 
to him, said Sir William. Mr. Rowell 
interrupted to say he had sent a no
tice to Sir William after adjournment. 
This, said the premier, he had never 
received. The proper time at which to 
raise the issue was during debate on 
the bills introduced to give women the

Mr. Rowell had not treaty Sir Wil
liam aft fairly aa the latter had a right 
to expect in his complaint of delay in 
bringing down the nickel" commission’s 
report. Surely the premier was more 
inconvenienced than the leader of the 
opposition. It had been explained to 
him that it was the proloriged illness 
of the chairman that had delayed the 
report. Would Mr. Rowell have a re
port brought down without the sanc
tion of the chairman?

He had hoped until that debate that 
there would not be matters ôf à con
tentious nature brought up during that 

He was anxious that the

p rumor.. 
s answer- 
ms of the 
r proved 

Some 
centered

$50.00
yarn, -which makes socks 
“that feel like cushions in the 
soles of one’s boots”—so one 
soldier boy wrote to his 
mother. Trench Wool sells 
regularly at $2.50 a pound. 
When we re-order it will cost 
$3.00. Our Sale d* i JC 
price, lb., today..

the
next.if any, capital expenditures are 
templated there, what is the number 
of prisoners on the average during 
1916, how many prisoners. are there 
for offences against the criminal law, 
and wliat was the number of prisoners 
at the farm during 1916 for offences 
against the criminal law.

L. P. Wlgle (South Essex) will ask 
on Monday next as to the total capi
tal expenditure to date on the Whit
by Asylum, ae to any further con
templated capita! expenditures and 
the number of patients regularly cared 
for there.

T- S. Davidson (North Brant) has 
tabled a number of questions asking 
about the lands granted to the C.N.K.. 
had they been designated, if so, what 
was the total acreage anti where was 
it situated, had they been surveyed, 
and if they had not been designated, 
why had they not.

Regular
ly Now $75.00It's one of the most attractive of our new stock patterns. 

-The cut shows you the graceful decoration, which is in 
tiny pink roses on a narrow ochre' band, with,finest trac
ery of black. The shapes of the pieces are unusually at-

r' rS7,“p^,cthDTN,i;kn8 viS:
VICE I- IK. -Admor.” «.ok .««rn i. $25.00. tjg CQ 
Today each set sold will cost only.......................

Black Chinchilla Coat, a beauti
fully soft cloth, the coat made 
with gathered back and double 
belt, the lining of exquisite figur
ed silk in Chinese effect. Regu
larly $75.00.

Ontarioage pas- 
ed, iton

Now.the man 
father of 
hey had 
the cap-

$55.00
K,

/

FAIR WILL BE OPENED
BY GOVERNOR-GENERAL

SOX URGENTLY NEEDED
BY ALL THE TROOL S

Those So Parlent Have Added 
'■ immeasurably to Comfort 

of the Men.

The Marguerite Clarke Fund
Duke of Devonshire Will /Offi

ciate at Starting of Canada’s 
Confederation Exhibition.

Day by day the fund being raised thru The Toronto World for Marguer
ite Clarke, the little blind girl, is growing. But the growth is very slow.
This little child, who was blinded by the explosion of a cartridge with which 
she was playing, is daily regaining her health, and soon will be in a position 
to be sent to a school for the blind. It is the intention of the trustees of 
the fund which is being raised, to invest the money and thus have a founda
tion for the child’s education, clothing, etc., as she grows older. On Feb
ruary 27, at the Canadian Foresters’ Hall, Stanley Adams is giving ap 
invitation recital for the Marguerite Clarke fund. It was at Mrs. Gooderham’s 
suggestion that the collection to be taken that night will be turned dn to 
the fund. Two thousand dollars is the amount aimed at as a trust fund for > 
the little girl. Yesterday’s contributions were: ■>'

Contributions previously acknowledged. .
Employes of A. E. Long & Co...................
Charcoal Supply Co.......................................
"No Name”....................................................
Mrs. E. Kennett ........... .............. ...................
Lady Eaton......................................................
Mrs. T. Eaton................................................
Can. Aeroplane Mill Boys...........................
Farmers’ Dairy Men........... *.....................
Ardwold Girls...............................................
Audrey Tomlin..............................................
Miss Hunter and friends..............................

SSa session.
work of the sitting might be expedited 
that the members might get back tc 
their efforts to patriotic ends. Mem
bers of both parties had expressed 
such hope to him.

He concluded with an impassioned 
appeal for unity for undivided atten
tion to the prosecution of the war.

• •

Railway Board Refuses to
Divert line From Pape Ave.

President Noe! Marshal! announced 
at a meeting of' the Canadian National

Mrs. Plumptre, the Dominion see
the Canadian War Contin- 

Association, has just received a
J. G. Colmer, secretary of

retary of 
gent
letter from 
the association in Englano, an extract
from which is as follows.

‘Owing to the very bad weather we 
had large demands made upon 

seeks, and I should think that 
we have

y/v: Exhibition Board yesterday afternoon 
that the Duke of Devonshire has con
sented to open the Exhibition 
year, when the jubilee of Canadian con
federation will be commemorated. His 
grace will be accompanied by the 
duchess, who assisted at the opening 
ceremonies in 1887, when her father, 
the Marquis otf Lanadowee, opened the 
Exhibition.

Plans for the ‘big fair" were dis
cussed at some length and final ap
proval was given 
spectacle, which will have for a back
ground the citadel at Quebec, 
clbsely associated with the earlier his
tory of Canada. The scene will be on 
a tremendous scale and the pageant will 
deal with the days of Canada from 
confederation until the present time.

Some surprise was expressed at the 
in which the board had been

WÊÊÊm The Ontario Railway Board notified 
school board yesterday that they 

to board’s request

were the first of its kind thisIt was. the
could not agree 
that the car line ordered along Pape 

should be diverted so as not 
two sides of the school 

The board, however, expressed

avenue 
to pass on 
there.
its willingness to assist in any pos
sible plans for the greater safety of 
the children attending.

8am Clarke Starts Things.
Sam Clarke raised a storm in the 

government front benches by refer
ences to the premier’s support of Mr. 
Norris in Southwest Toronto, and by 
caustic references to Mr. Lucas with 
his ear to the ground. The commit
tee of One Hundred had been respon
sible for the government’s advocacy of 
temperance, said he, stating that but 
lately every bar-room in Ontario had 
been a Conservative committee room.

The premier flatly contradicted him 
when he said he had endorsed Mr. 
Norris in a letter, and a wordy" con
flict followed in which H. H. Dewart 
essayed to take a part until he was 
ruled out of order. Hon. G. H. Fer
guson explained Mr. Norris’ position 
with regard to the temperance bill. 
Hon. I. B. Lucas felt himself called 
upon to explain the e^r-to-the-ground 
episode.

/ . . $707.15 
14.50 

5.00

have
us for
altogether in the three months 
distributed from 130,000 to 150,000 
nairs That they are needed and are 
appreciated is shown by the letters 
we have received from offers com
manding the different units, telling 
us that our help in this connection 
has been instrumental m Ple
ven ting much suffering on the 
part of the men from trench 
feet" as owing to our supplies, in sup
plement to the government issues, ^ 
men have been well supplied with
dry socks-” .. .

Canadian women will see that the 
number of socks to be utilized! or 

health and comfort of the men in 
the trenches is practically unlimited.

Canadian War Comm- 
be sent to

I, 0(1

the grand stand 0(1Conservatives Favor
Enfranchising Women so

Votes for women were discussed in 
caucus of the 
yesterday. It is understood that while 
the feeling of the meeting was strong
ly in favor of the action to grant them, 
there was not enough present at the 

to take definite action, so that

Conservative party

manner
amloed to furnish details of the years 

" If was
Crew safe at Cagliari, Sar-of the To- marine.

dinia.the metropolitan secretary 
ronto Y.M.C.A.’s, and Dr. John Brown,

The McCarron Hotel will continue to 
he run as an hotel until Marcn l, when «Ty-M-C-A takes it over.

Austrian Sub Sank Schooner
Full Confirmation is Given

finances to Controller Foster, 
pointed out that there are eight re
presentatives of the city council on the 
board, including Mayor Church, and to 
any one of these the figures would 
have been furnished for the asking at 
any time.

The books of the association, 
directors pointed out, are open the 
year around and ane audited 
month in every detail by City Auditor 
Sterling, who supervises and examines 

statements issued 
All Ex

caucus
after discussion of means to over- 

difficulties in the way, the mat- REV. ALEX. SCOTT DEAD.Jr.come
ter was left in abeyance for a lew 
days. In the meantime the government 
will have the matter under its serious 
consideration;

the
were Ckrleton Place, Ont., Feb. 16.—The 

dealt* occurred here today of Rêv. 
" Alex. A. Scott, formerly pastor of Zlun 

Presbyterian Church. He was born in 
1845 in Oxford County, and came to 
Carleton Place in 1878.

Socks for the
etiheiA80SWestOKinga3treot or 77 East

thPeMC^adTnrk^,^ond 

tingent Association.
A Canadian lady, who is one of the 

visitors at a

ranks would be
Nickel Crops Up.

The Liberal member for South Wel- 
delivered

Nickel Taxes Not Paid.
■The report of the nickel commission 

have been ready at the opening 
of the house. They head had a year 
and a half, and that was long enough. 

Why had

the
ASSOCIATION HOSTILE

TO WAR “PROFITEERS”

Ward Four Conservatives’ Execu
tive Prepares for Political 

Campaigning.

lington
punches on the nickel question that 
sent Premier Hearst and Hon. Howard 
Feign sen up in the air. ye referred 
1o "the secret agreement” made first 
by Hon. Frank Cochrane and, later, by 
Mr. Hearst with the Nickel Trust, by 
wlhich that concern succeeded in pay
ing $40,000 a year in taxes to the pro
vincial government, altho its pro- 
its arc aggregating $15,000,000 per an-

vigoroussome
each

PREPARING FOR ELECTION.Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Feb. 15.—ConfirmationCanadian Red Cross __

British hospital in England, writes as 
follows: “If Canadian women or by-
British either could see the men s pui- 

(or what is left after they 
have had trench feet) I am sure we 
would not have to ask again for socks. 
Every woman in the land would send 
soft warm-knitted large socks, for i- 
is amazing how many too small socks 
I have seen "

_ not the International
Nickel Campa ny’s taxes for the last 
y*ar been collecter!? They should have 
a statement from the premier at once, 
exactly where the government stood in- 
mis matter, and as to the refining of 
nickel in Ontario. The opposition had 
suggested a measure of nationalization.

The Ontario Temperance Act had 
increased the efficiency of the pro- 
rince, said he, dwelling on the benefits 

the measure and taking credit for 
eatiy advocacy of the temperance 
policy. ’

. 1 Special to The Toronto World,
the American schooner j g^igston, ont., Feb. 15.—The Liber- 

M Law was sunk by an Aus- |ais of Frontenac County are anxious
In addition to noml-

all financial
Exhibition.

hibition affairs, whether it be fin
ances or management, are open to the 
widest publicity, and the figures asked 
for by Controller Foster, involving 
hundreds of items, will be forwarded 
also to the press. There is nothing 
to conceal in Exhibition finances, the 
meeting emphatically asserted.

reports that
Lyman------
trian submarine was received here this 
morning In the form of a cablegram 
from Captain S. W. McDonough, who 
commanded the vessel. The message 
was addressed to the Maritime Trans
portation Company and follows:

“Law destroyed by Austrian sub

tile

for an election, 
nating James Hallidtty as their can
didate to oppose Dr. J. W. Edwards 
in the federal house, in the event of 

election, arrangements have been 
made for another meeting in 
weeks’ time, when a candidate will be 
chosen for the Ontario Legislature.

ful feet

War profiteers are not wanted in the 
Ward Four Riding’s Conservative As- 

according to a statement
num.

Mr. Ferguson appealed the Speak- 
He denied that Mr. Hearst, as 

minister of mines, had ever made any 
agreement with the International Com
pany or the Canadian Copper Com

an
threesociation,

given out by the executive, which held 
a private meeting, with President J. 
G. Comnell In the chair. The attend

is stated to have been encour-

Unie, pointed er.
levo. /

SECOURS NATIONAL SHIPMENTS.

Seventeen Boxes of Soldiers’ Comforts 
Are Sent Overseas.

Y. M. C. A. OPENS CLUB
ON EAST QUEEN ST.

Down Town Hotel Will Be Turn
ed Into Rendezvous for 

Soldiers.

ance
agingly large, and a number of appli
cations for admittance ’to the associa
tion were received: and accepted.

While the organization is described 
as “insurgent," it was decided that 
preparation for coming federal 
provincial elections should be begun at 
once, and a number of delegates were 
appointed to make preliminary ar
rangements to cover the territory rep
resented by the association. It is 
stated that no political candidate will 
be endorsed unless his record is above 
reproach.

Local members of the parliament 
and legislature will tie invited to at
tend a social gathering next month.

pany.
Replying to this, Mr. Carter pro

ceeded to read from the correspond- 
between Mr. Hearst and nis of-

Cleaning the steps, either f 
wood or stone, is a lot 
easier

I Lively Moment.
A slight flash of arms in a long 

ftfternoon of "'(ininterrup'ted oratory 
came when Mr. oRwell said he would 
*17*11 on these matters in the hope of 
converting Hon. G. H. Ferguson.

"How about the member for South - 
West Toronto?" -was the oome back at 
once.

They would have ample opportunity 
of hearing Mr. De wart. He hoped they 
would be satisfied, raid Mr. Rowell. 
Mr. nèwart said he was just waiting 
his opportunity.

The Liberal leader expressed 
support *of his party to the bill to en- 
“toehisp soldiers.

He regretted that the government’! 
measure did not include the franchise 
to women. Their war work had not 
«ntitled women to vote, it had Illustrat
ed their right, said he.

At this point Mr. Rowell was in- 
1 erupted by adjournment for dinner.

Debate Resumed.
On the resumption of the debate, 

Mr. Rowell pointed out that social 
legislation would assume greater lm- 
iv"'lanc6 ln the Industrial disturbance 
that would likely follow the war. The 
working class had, thru higher wages. 
necome accustomed to better condi- 

" »L°nfiof hving. This their employers 
would have to continue to give them 
>f they were to avoid a serious class 

j war.

Ilama i At the regular meeting of the Secours
tThe ÆjÆrefÏÏ

,iaVing Ædp?jamaneheeti°nmÆ

etc The socks committee reports sou 
pairs for the week. The sewing commit
tee reports 70 garments finished. Dona 
tions for the week are : Mrs. Wright. $"> 
Thamesford War Relief, $20: Mrs. Shear- 
son $25- Mr. Chown. $25: Brompton 
Girls’ Club, $25; Women’s Patriotic Club, 
$60, and small sums amounting to $4.j0.

encE
ficiiils, representing the province, and 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, representing 
the Nickel Trust.

Mr. Dewart: "Does the prime min
ister now deny that he made an agree
ment, and that it was kept from the 
public 7”

Sir William Hearst: “It was not an 
agreement, it was a tentative arranga- 
me.nt.”

The premier thon went on to say 
that the tentative arrangement was 
not an agreement binding upon the 
province because, as an agreement, it

the
if you useand

:ured gauze

es of The McCarron Hotel at the south
east corner of Queen and Victoria 
streets has been leased by tihe national Old Dutch )

pre
council of the Y.M.C.A. for a period 
of two years. The premises will be 
taken over oji March 1, after which 
a comprehensive program will be con
ducted, the chief item of which will be 
a service bureau, which will facilitate 
the necessary readjustment between 
soldiering and a return to civil life. 
Everything possible will be done in the 

of assisting returned soldiers to

ithe
the

HEAD BADLY GASHED.
Frank Green, 12 Bain avenue, had 

his head badly gashed when a piece 
of steel fell on him at the Knight 
Metal Products* Co. last night. Five 
stitches were necessary to close the 
wound at St. Michael’s Hospital.

Coroner’s Jury Urges Rigid
Enforcement of Liquor Law

;j OLD-STANDING
COUGHS

Cured by

VEIIO'S LIGHTNING COUBH CURE.

thea- 
these

\ /(way
obtain employment, not only directly 
but in co-operatior. with any other or
ganization whose efforts turn in the 
same direction.

The bedroom accommodation will be 
Increased and will be placed at the 
disposal of transient soldiers at a nom
inal rental A refreshment booth, 
such as Is now in the Y.M.C.A. quar
ters at exhibition camp, will replace 
the present bar. This down-town club 
Will be known as “The Red Triangle 

The following committee of 
business men are definitely

That the law should be more rigidly 
enforced by the police in putting down 
blind pigs was the opinion of the jury at 
the morgue last night at the inquest con
ducted into the death of Alex. Maclean. 
Maclean was 36 yeans of age and lived at 
42 Sullivan street. On the evening of 
January 18, according to evidence given 

aft the previous sitting, Maclean had 
vtoited a roumher of ‘blind pigs" and at a 
late hour in the evening called at the 
home of Fred Barker, 9 Soho street. Bar
ker stated that he tried to get Maclean 
into bed, but he refused and went to sleep 
on the floor. The following morning 
when Barker got up he found the man 
dead. Dr. Turofsky. who performed the 
post-mortem examination, said that deat.i 
was from the effects of alcoholic poison
ing. Coroner "Ellleft conducted She In
quiry,

y

Harmless Means
of Reducing Fat \î

.
V

Veno's Lightning Cough Cure is just as 
quick to relieve the coughs and bronchial 
troubles of the old as it is those of the 
young. Veno’s cures at all ages, and lte- 
wonderfully soothing and healing effect 
is never more strikingly shown than in 
the treatment of those old-standing

99 Many fat people fear ordinary means 
for reducing their weight Here is an
extraordinary method—extraordinary be
cause, while perfectly harmless, no diet
ing or exercise is necessary. Marmola 
Prescription Tablets are made exactly in 
accordance with the famous Miinuoti; „
Prescription. A reduction of two, three Club, 
or four pounds a week is the rule. Procure prominent 
them from any druggist, or. if you pre- i;nfced with this enterprise: Messrs, 
fer, send 75 cents to the Marmola Co., fcbi F Monypbnny, Harry Ryrie, John 
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Mich., for a m-ateJ.fc jt; J4r, Q. A, War burton- 
large case. W

:Che»?»
.w

teeii6JWbor hl).d eornc to a larger field ml"
a larpr rigrhl. Stronger labor fo1ks differ. All coughs yield to Veno’s

_-P_r.esentat 1 on in Canadian parlia- Lightning Cough Cure. Prices, 30 cents
J*1*™ to be expected and would and 60 cents, from druggists and stores
** a WtiLto* added strength, throughout Canada* _ __
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STORE HOURS: 
DAILY

8,30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
TELEPHONE: 
Adelaide 5100

MURRAY STORE:
17 to 31 King Street 

East.
I<AY STORE:

36. and 38 King Street 
West.

MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED
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Càn You Beat it? The Baron, a Knight and a Plain John

FRIDAY MORNING "el
• t, BECK CALLS FOR 

NATIONAL RAILWAY
t, regulation» la all other respects equal

ly with a man her sex should Impose no
additional banker to her enfranchise

ment.
Several of the United States and our

The Toronto World LadiMORE ABOUT'

THEH.C.OFLJI u«» \ FOUNDED UM.
■erfilhs newspaper published every d»T

lh the year by The World Newspaper 
pany of Toronto, Limited. H- ■ J. 
•an. Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,

f z
A *t Bv’ > With all commodities 

soaring in price, it behoove$i 
the buyer to look, for full 
value in every article.

i Com;
Madi own .prairie provinces have conceded this 

Justice to women to late y cans, and It 
hooch to the banner 
Ido that it should teg 

■tala (SOI—Private Exchange connecting eU I behind in suoh a humane and progrès -
Breach MeNsb ** *>***■ The «W*»*^* '» l**g-

strcet, Hamilton. I ed to the measure and the premier has
Tci-ohone ism. no excuse ft5r delaying longer the step

which must be taken.

<■ ;î (Continued from Page 1).y
F-oo.. Is a decided ri §i say that it will be $100,000,000 in five 

years. At present thd surplus on band 
from municipalities is $999,000. The 
total investment of municipalities're
presents $17,020,000. He expected an
other reduction in . rates in the next 
flve years. X

“Were it net for the . hydro,” Sir 
Adam continued, "we would be im
porting at the present time from 10 
to 11 million tons of bituminous coal 
annually for use in the Province of 
Ontario, whereas last year It was less 
than half that amount,” In the same 
connection, he pointed out how the 
power supply was getting to be more 
and more the vital point of interest 
from the point of view of the manu- 

>Z facturer. The big new steel plant on 
Ashbridge's Bay, which had been in
augurated under the auspices of the 
Imperial government, came to To
ronto because hydro was available. 
There were, he said, between 400 and 
500 munition plants in Ontario, using 
70,000 to 80,000 horsepower of hydro 
po.wer, and employing 40,000 persons.

Electrify Railroads.
Ob» of the eventualities he hoped 

for was to see all railways operated I 
by electricity instead of steam. There ' 
would be no shortage of coal, he said, 
if the hydro radiais were in operation.
A single line from Toronto to the 
Falls, he said, would transport 25,000 
tons of coal per day, 'or 500,000 or 
6*0,000 per month. An^ electrically 
equipped line, he said, was much more 
economical than a steam road, and 
could be operated at a fraction of the 
cost. Every hundred miles ot so a 
steam engine must go to the repair 
shop and be cleaned out, whereas an 
electric locomotive could go on day 
and night indefinitely.

Looking into the future, he said the 
Chippawa development scheme was 
merely the inception of greater things. 
Ultimately, he said, the hydro-elec
tric must control the whole electric 
system of Ontario, and he hoped a 
beginning would be made right at 
Niagara Falls. He hoped to see east- ness- 
ern Ontario more adequately equipped 

— with hydro power, and in this connec- 
/ tion he pointed out that the deepening 

Of the St. Lawrence to make Toronto 
àn ocean port, would necessitate three 
dams, from which could be secured 
three million horsepower, one million 
of which would be available to Onta
rio. He believed this big undertaking 
would be launched at some ' future 
date, and declared that the «State of 
New York would undertake a portion 
of the burden of the cost or even pri
vate capital would take over the work.
With the undeveloped powers of the 
Ottawa River and the northern Onta
rio, this province had sufficient power 
to make it independent of bituminous 
coal for eyer. Annually, he said, 
$200,000,000 was spent on bituminous 
coal In thd province. Cornwall he 
hoped, to 80& furnish with a supply 
of hydro power by compelling the de
velopment company, new generating 
power at Cedar Rapids, to sell to the 
hydro 25,000 horsepower at $10 a 
horsepower, delivered at Cornwall.

For 'Cheaper Paper.
He held out hopes to the Ontario 

Newspapers of getting print paper at 
pre-war prices. If they would but get 
in and utilize the power in a joint 
pulp mill. The pulp is there and the 
power is therer he said, 
these enterprising gentlemen to get 
busy- He could see no reason at all 
why $40 a ton should be charged for 
this commodity at the 
compared with $16 before the war.

In conclusion, tie warned the union 
about the menace of the charter held 
by the Toronto and Niagara Power

■ NO. M WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Celle:

X Ladiprovince of l■7
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M!Dally World—lc per copy, $3.00 per yHr,
delivered or by mail.

Sunday World—5c per oopy, $2.50 per yesr, 
by ma.il.
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EDDY’SIlm>> A/yz:

«
Man1? Enforce the Militia Act

As nothing- but a miserable makeshift 
and i side-stepping of the real Issue 
can the government’s suggest®! call for 
volunteers lor hothe defence under the 
Militia Act be regarded. The service 

Wo have already dealt with the high- I board recognized the need as practical
ly favorable report of the Ontario I ^ everybody does, and mentioned the 
Hydro-Electric Commission; the meet- | remedy, wihich is known to all. The

put In operation, 
from 18 to 45

F7 Han
it I

FRIDAY MORNIN6,-FEB. 16. Ü■f-s inch.
value
value
$4.00,

V), Their quality is beyond 
question, but besides thti' 
every box is a generously" 
filled’box.

Look out for short-count j 
matches; there are many qn j 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al- 7 
B ways, everywhere, asking for
I EDDY'S- a

,-r \? «
X4-V ZMX:I iyNationalize and Electrify the 

Railways
I A'77

! Lintf1! TW!
of em ?» inch| \ per

Militia Act should be j'/i, <6i %in* of-the municipal union yesterday at
the city hall demonstrated the success I asld ^ eligible men

of the hÿdro-electric | should bo called to the colors for home 
defence. Alter 'training, should they

! H, 0,II ' !I / X-A zll
and progress: II Ami movement In all the various ramifica
tions wihich the distribution of power I desire to volunteer for. overseas ser- 
and light thru the province -has entail- I v*06» w-ell and good. But, meanwhile, 
ed. Sir Adam Book, who summed up theV replace the volunteer oversea 
many of the results and prospects of j troops, who are now detained in Qan - 
the year in in admirable and encourag- I ®da doing the work which should be 
ing speech, dealt in a practical and in- | allotted to the home defence force, 
elatent way with the immediate prob
lems of the hour and the relation which iout ^hjt
the hydro-electric system bore to -them. I soon/to Replace the casualties likely to 
j consumption of ten million tons of result from the spring offensive which 
coal has been obviated by. the use of may begin any day now. ^This is to 

is easy to Imagine be on a scale utterly inconceivable to 
What a state the province would be In those whose ideas of war are derived 
with an extra demand for ten million from the historical accounts of bat
tons of coal added to that which now I t-les like Waterloo, which, important 
tie» up the railways and blocks all the tho It was, would be merely an incident 
Car yards.

It follows from this that the remedy I are - concerned.
Which has lightened the burden should armies on the western front all larger 
be extended, and Sir Adam logically than the British army under Welting- 
aooepted the situation and its lessons, I ton.

tMa
sale1 f/t and\

i ! we aiCompany. There was danger, he said, 
that this company could get into com
petition with hydro in all the Toronto 
to Guelph municipalties and also sup-, 
ply power to the proposed suburban* 
electric line.

The officers re-elected by adefeundfti 
tion are as follows: President, Mavor S 
T. L. Church: vice-presidents, \V. k. I 
Sanderson, St. Thomas; Willoughby | 
Ellis, Hamilton; setyetary-tieasurer, 
T. J. 'Hannigan, Guelph- executive, : 
Mayor Burgogyne, St. Catharines: â 
George Lippert, Kitchener; R. C.7É 
Black, Toronto; J. E. Banwell, Wind-' 
sor; 'Mayor J. V. Buchanan, Inger-^ 
soli.

i MAILI t
If,I JOIMajor-General Lessard has pointed 

1 100,000 men will be needed very! ' ;I EV.
I K;

:: \ I 66v:L ! 4,
-

]/ /!
' i eledtrlc power. ItI j

i
; Py
I.v i! Wii ,v wwin the present war as far as numbers 

There are dozens of
1 [i V / By an overwhelming vote the meotl* 

tog carried a resolution calling upok-j 
the government to give ppwer to th? 
municipalities to go into the fuel bt:sj- 

It was also decided to apply 
for legislation permitting the hydroZj 
electric commissions to submit 
money bylaws to the people when the S 
municipal councils refuse to cl9 so, a 
and that the provincial commission 'fl 
pay the expenses, providing they ara'SB 
not submitted at the same time as ,■ 
municipal elections.

The association also unanimously a 
decided to oppose the application of '-£$ 
the Continental Light and Heat 
pany for a Dominion charter. The '"$■ 
provincial government will also 
asked to place entirely in the hands ll 
of the provincial
management and operation of :he’i 
hydro-electric power and radial 
scheme, and that one representative- 
of the municipalities be placed on the 
commission.

There were present C. W. Schiedel, 
Waterloo. Ont; George Lippert, Kit 
chener: T. J. Hannigan, Guelph: F. - 
W. Martin, L. C. Gray. James A. iS 
Wiley, P. B. Yates, St. Catharines; ■"
W. H. Anderson, R. Elliott, Gait; <
T- N. Dunn, H. U. Bell, J. V. Hu-1 
chanan. Ingersoll; Udney Richardson, \ 
Elora; D. B. Detweiler. TCifchencr; ! 
Angus McDonald, Stratford; Mayor 
C R. Tuson, J. E. Banwell, Wind
sor; .1. M. Bowlby, Biantford: E 11.71 
Caughill, V/. K.
Thomas ; W. Chariea Bush, Grant
ham Township; W. B. Burgoyne, St. 
Catharines; Mayor T. L 
S. T. Ryding. 'J. T. Ramsden, -G R. 
Beamish, A. E.
Wright, John R. Robinson, T. Bind- i 
nhaw, Controller W. H. Shaw, To
ronto; G. M. Marshall, Dynfiville.

W/A AYgi
/,(If

II «his/ J
i /

At tl
one we 
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evenini

When these masses of men go into 
of I action we have rye standards outside 

the present war by which to judge the

and pronoun bed unqualifiedly in favor 
at nationalizing

their>? electrifying them, a^d of developing 

all ‘ the available water power in the I Probable outcome. But we know that 
\ province. He emphasized the need of I the si<3e which can stay the longest, 

attended hydro-electric development, | ho,d ou* with most determination, re
turn freshest to the attack, will win.

e railroads, $142,000,000, and to 1914 $25,006,000. 
The Interest on Canada’s indebtedness 
abroad, to Great Britain and the Unit
ed States mainly, now amounts to 
about $176,000,000 a year.x

Canada’s ability to raise three or 
four hundred million dollars more for 
war purposes purely by domestic 
loans is not seriously questioned bÿ 
either the government or .the banks, 
altho it was not the government’s in
tention to try home experiments on 
any such • generous scale in the imme
diate future.

In a little more than a year $200,- 
000,000 has been raised by domestic 
loans for war purposes. The transfer 
of such a relatively large sum made 
no depletion in Canadian bank de
posits; on the'contrary, they display
ed a continual and heavy increase 
month by month.

CHINESE FINANCIERS
EVOLVE FINE SCHEME

Toronto Ministers in Buffalo 
To Hear Famous Billy Sunday
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One hundred and forty Toronto min- 

Iters arriiX^ at Buffalo yesterday to 
hear “Billy Sunday'.” 
four Baptists and eleven Presbyterians, 
the balance being made up of the Meth
odist ministers. They were marshalled 
to the Lafayette Hotel by Rev. Wesley 
Dean, Dr. Aiken s, Dr. W. «R. Young, 
Rev. W. T. Brown, Rev. R. J. D_ Simp
son and tihe Rev. T. W. Neal. Prac- 
ticaïly all the Methodist, ministers of 1 
Toronto are in the party, and the 
Baptists are Rev. Messrs. Park, Schutt, 
Cameron, and H. H. Kennedy, while the 
Presbyterians include Rev. J. A. Millar, 
A. E. Shornloe, A. MacKenzie, John 
Neal and. A. H. .McGllMvray of HarafT- 
ton. The return journey will be made 
on Friday morning.

County Court Delves Into Myster

ies of Peculiar Mutual Benefit 

Society. 1

particularly in the building of tho 
hydro-radial line betwen Niagara and I These thin^s cannot be done without 
Toronto, which has been approved by reservea an unlimited character. The 
the greater number of the municipal!- Chadian Government has totally Lil
lies, and is being proceeded with as I ed to Provide foç the necessities of the 

rapidly as possible. The Chippawa de- ‘ case' 
velopiment is. being pushed forward, but 
Sir Adam contemplated the develop- I and no considerations whatever count 
ment under improved engineering ag'ainst ftilure. All the politics in the 
methods of a million horse-power at w"orld cann°t explain away defeat All 
Niagara and another million on the I 0,6 Partisanship of aU the parties can- 

St. Lawrence.

!
They included.

|
After two days of wrestling with the 

intricacies of Chinese high finance, I 
Judge Winchester yesterday in tho 
county dourt awarded $415.75 to Guey 
Wo. against Low John, a fellow coun
tryman. The suit devolved out of the 
manipulations of the Chinese Mutual 
Benefit Association, which contrived by 
various devices to assist its needy 
brethren financially. The scheme favor- 
ed most was to have each member pav 
$25 a meeting, which

commission the
In war explanations, party politics,

' MU
If -

not pacify the nation that has lost a ‘ Even 
either < 
Fisher’i 
evption, 
see son 
under < 

«j-ntire ; 
toy musj 
to cone 
ding" il 
selected

battle on account of the ttimidity of a 
leader. "The wild mob’s million feetj’

A resolution was passed in this 
nection calling for the operation of the 
hydro-electric and radial systems to be | as Tennyaon wrote in the nayy crisis 
placed entirely in the hands of the in the ei^hties would trample the gov- 
Hydro-Electric Commission, and legis- | emrn®nt into the mud which swapped

victory for politics or penuriousness.

con-1
SCHOOLS AS BARRACKS. occurredI Aviator» Will /be Housed in Local select therefore cSniTti^todlt
Buildings for Remainder of each session a total of $626, WhidhWg

put up for auction and the member 
who bid the highest amount of dis
count was allowed to take the amount 
and pay It book subsequently. The 
sedation existed for 100 weeks.

Bum Hin Sung was the leader of tbs' 
association and when he desired to 
leave he sold out his interest to Guey 
Wo, but as Low Jolyi decided not to 
pay the balance of $540 which he owed, 
Guey brought suit. Low testified that 
Bum Hin Sing owed him money, but 
Judge Winchester struggled thru a 
maze of evidence with the aid of in
terpreters and finally made the above 
award. I

■j

5 MUNICIPAL COAL YARD.the War. tIlation Win be introduced to enable
bylaws to be submitted to the people 
direct when any municipal 
should happen to refuse, as in a faw 
cases test year, to do so.

Sir Adam recognized a serious dan
ger to municipal rights in the charter 
of the Toronto* and Niagara Power Co., tonna&® the Germans expected to sink 
and legislation would be sought to re- ln their submarine raiding has been 
quire the permission of a municipality I 1316 result of their fifteen days opera
te be given before the corporation tioue. They calculated upon destroy- 
could invade the municipal territory, tag a million tons a month. Yceter- 
Op era ting between Toronto and Guelph, da-y’« reports brought the tonnage to 
the towns along this route which ara I 218,096. which has been sunk, and not 
now supplied with hydro-electric power aU of 11118 has been of the 
would be subjected to competition by service strictly, as trawlers, which may 
the corporation under a charter wfhicn be mine sweepers, one included, and 
luad been granted by the Dominion, and the hst includes neutral as 
in which the usual clause requiring the allie'd vessels, 
consent of the municipality before Phase of the matter is the decreasing 
operation was allowed hod been omit- <*aily average since the first week of 
ted. the month, which makes it evident that

the prowlers of the sea are /being shep
herded in a way they did not anticipate. 
Unofficial Statements mafie by reliable 

Be- authorities like President Butler of 
Columbia University, and Dr. Herbert 
Bruce indicate that tho captures are to 
be numbered by the hundred, 
that however Hast the Germans 
build, the British navy can keep ahead 
of the supply wjfh an insatiable 
petite that cannot ftiil to alarm the 
kaiser and h.is pirates.

The speculation of the German party 
of frightfulness was that, if the Ger
man nation could endure 
months more, the submarine campaign 
with a million tons a month of British 
shipping destroyed could reduce Eng
land to starvation and the necessity of 
suing for peace. As the vessels enter
ing British and French ports are in 
number about 200 a day, the sinking 
of the few which have been destroyed 
is no mono than an ordinary war risk, 
and does not constitute the menace with 
which Germany had hoped to terrify 
the British Empire. By this time 'the 
Germans must be aware that Britons 
take a lot of terrifying.

/i Let us have the tyilitia Act in opera
tion at once and all single men from 
18 to 45 called for home defence.

At a special meeting of the proper
ty committee of the board of educa
tion it was decided that the Royal 
Flying Corps should use two schools 
as long as the war lasts, z The fol
lowing recommendation was sent on 
to the board:

That the request of Gen. "Logie for 
use^of the old building at Givens 
StrSet School and Crawford^ Street 
SchobI, which are being vacated by 
the 228th Battalion, for housing the 
Royal Flying Corps during the dura
tion of the war, be granted.

A deputation from St. Catharines 
th» premier amd Hon. I. B. 

Lucas yesterdayZo explain their pro
jector the establishment of a muni
cipal coal Vard m that city. They 
were told that the ministers were 
glad to hear their side of the ques
tion, but that the matter was one for 
the decision of the private bills 
mittee.

waited on It is up to Sanderson, Scouncil1 as-I
AL.
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O’KEEFEV.
INTERESTING CASE. QUOTE LORD KITCHENER

IN DEFENDING SUIT
Claim Refining of Nickel 'N 

Sudbqry is Service to the. 

Empire.

•*iwe#RV co. \
*' TORONToVV

WutidI 5

)merchant OR —-

z ORDER BY CASE 
FROM YOUR DEALER

When arraigned in the police court 
yesterday on a charge of selling clg- 
aeets to Eddie Willoughby, a minor, 
Fred Holman produced a letter 
porting to be from the boy’s mother, 
in which she stated that a truancy of
ficer,' suspecting schoolboys of smok
ing, and wishing to make sure, sent 
her son to Holman’s store for cigarets. 
The father of the boy had been ac
customed to 3end the boy for tobacco 
with a note, and Holman had served 
him. The case stands till Feb. 20.
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* /Before Mr. Jusrtice Middleton in the 

non-jury assize court, the Mond Nickel 
Co., Ltd,, are defendants of two suits 
brought by Andrew and 
Ostrosky for $2727.59, and J. H. Clary 
for $17,997.01. The claims are based 
on the alleged damage to crops and 
farm property owing to the diffused 
sulphur fumes and gases of the roast
ing plant, which is located in the 
Township of Neelon near Sudbury, 
Ont. The claim of J. H. Clary is scat
tered over the crops of two 
made up of $9293 for 1915 and $8704.01 
for 1916.

The defence claim that the lands are 
mining- lands and as such the owners 
are entitled to mine and carry on 
operations there. They also refer to 
the Statement made by Lord Kitchener, 
late minister of war, who requested the 
defendants to increase their production 
of nickel, and stated that workmen 
woAing for the defendants were 
serving the empire as much as sol
diers in the trenches, and in view of 
the above statement the defe 
mit that it would be a national calam
ity were the operations curtailed or 
interfered with in any way. Prof. M. 
C. Boswell of Toronto University 
ported after examinations Of the 
soil that he found no indication of any 
sulphur dioxide or impairment thereby 
of these soils for agricultural pur
poses. Another xviin 
there xvas no damage done to crops 
during 1916. The case is proceeding.

Already the investment of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission amounts to $40,- 
000,000. Sir Adam expected that in fix-e 
years It would be $100,000,000. 
sides this the municipalities also had 
an investment of $17,000,000. They had 
been supplying 80,000 horse-power to 
munition factories. Not ignoring the 
necessities of the case the convention 
de/voted considerable attention to the 
coal situation and passed a resolution 
calling for the establishment of muni
cipal or general coal yards, so that 
never again the. people would be at the' 
mercy of the ' railways.

The radical and only effective remedy, 
however, which Si r Adam expounded, 
and which aroused the cordial approval 
of the members of the union, is the 
nationalization of all the railways, and 
‘he taking over of all radial railways 
by the government. If the railways had 
been nationalized, said Sir Adam, the 
country would not now be the poorer 
.by 20,000 skilled workers xvho liod de
parted across the border. This

MADE EXCLUSIVELYIMPERIALi wmM.
Justine m FROM MALT ANDALE Æ

f
r. GIVEN LEAVE OF ABSENCE. HOPSI jT-'j !

and Leav-e of absence of a year has been 
granted to Rex-. A. B. Winctiester, pas
tor çf Knox Presbyterian Church. It 
is stated that Mr. Winchester has not 
retired from the church, but the ab
sence has been granted at his own re
quest for a rest arid change after six
teen years of uninterrupted work in 
the church.
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TODAY’S CAUSE LIST.1 :

The following is the list for the 1st 
Divisional appellate court at Osgoodc 
Hall. Monday. Re McAllister v. To
ronto Suburban Railway and Cross Ap
peal; Byrnes \r. Symington; Jtoblin v. 
Analstine; Woodehouse v. Ideal Poul
try Company: Re ‘Jeans; O’Brien v. 
Nepigon.
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and you will enjoy a beverage 
that will prove wè are maintain
ing the same high standard of 
purity, wholesomeness and deli
ciousness that has characterized 
O’Keefe brews for over Go years.
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• most important development of recent

/Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation 
Toronto Street TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1855 '

5
V

declared that
days. If Sir Adam throws-his weight 
into the agitation backed by the muni
cipalities in the power union the CANADIAN BORROWINGi BE DISARRANGED BY WAr’HTgov
ernment must realize, as the govern- 

> ment of 1905 realized, that the people 
are to earnest for their own rights and 
muet be met and satisfied.

I . imperial Ale
Imperial Lager 

Imperial Stout

VENERABLE JURIST DIES.

James Robb, K.C., Was County Judge 
of Norfolk for Many Years.

;liPresident—W. <;. tiooderham. 
First Vlce-Pres.—W. D. Matthew#. 
Second Vice-Pres.—G. W . Monk. 
Joint General Managers—R. S. 

Hudson. Jolm Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and 

Secretary—George H. Smith,
Paid-Up Capital ............. $6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned) 5,000,000.00 
Investments ....................  32,264,782.81

■P* Wall Street Journal, Feb. J3: ot- 
tawa—Government authorities and 
Canadian bankers*, secuii agreed that 
present plans for government _ 
municipal borrowing in the United 

n « m » States will be considerably dlsarrana-
Delay No Longer ed in event. Ot a declaration of war

; Premier. Hearst has a great op- T?“tonlc p“wers- An-
. .... .... * othei consequence would be hieher

portunlty to distinguish himself in the prices fur food in Canada, and an ag- 
present session of the legislature as he sravation of present transportation 
had to the last by passing another and toe'border. b°th n0rth and south ot 

necessitous piece of legislation, for Prospective interference with bor-1 
the enfranchisement of the women ot rowing facilities is causing no small I 
Ontario. The measure is bound to dffTmties^whmh I

come soon, and the sooner It comes the nations have been brushed aside tov a
better. The women who have been so ilZ0 courage and daring, few doubt 

. .... , , . - 1 that Canada xvill raise xvhit
diligent, so faithful, so loyal and so she requires without taking any 
self-sacrificing in this war merit tihe tacular steps, 
franchise. No questions are to be asked VzZZi,^.ea,Z<;^ariZ£l i,’?rrowred in New 
of the age Of a soldier. If he fought he OUO.UOO. * Tliis included '°1 h^Dointoiôn 

ran vote. There should, be no ques- Government, loan of $70.000,000, ami of
tion» asked of a woman any more than I p u r p u Its ' n° " L h c V‘‘3 101 rt'fur-d‘
s«4 a toP-n. If *e compile* with the| Cwiada borrowed

«k

1 '
i and

Death removed a very well-known 
and liighly esteemed resident Wednes
day afternoon, when James Robb, K.Q., 
passed axvay at the home of his nephew, 
John Ho-lmstead, 52 Ad,mirai road. He 
was county judge of Norfolk from 1890 
to 1914, making his home at Sirncoe. 
The late Judge Robb was born in 
Fifeshire. Scotland, in 1837, and 
to Canada with his parents, when he 
was six years old. He xyas made a 
King’s counsel in 1891), 
same year was appointed judge for 
Norfolk. Illness compelled him to 
linquish the position three years ago 
He married a daughter of the lata 
Judge E. Salmpri of Simcoe, who pre
deceased him a few years. The late 
Judge Robb had been in Toronto only 
a few weeks.
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Ottawa after having been the guest 
in Toronto of Sir Edmund and Lady 
Walker. ______

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brown are in 
-Hanylton.

Mrs. Ambrose Small haa returned 
from Brampton, where she gave an 
address in aid of the Serbian relief 
fund-

The shoVer of comforts all this 
week at the Belgian reliefrooms, 
West King street (close to Matthew's 
gallery) goes merrily cn- shirts, socks 
and all sorts of warm things pouring 
in all day. One woman Who would 
not give jj^r name brought seven sets 
of warm jackets, hoods and socks, 
most beautifully knitted of pink rind
IOSO WOOl.

Dr! K. T. Shellington is at the 
King Edward.

Amusements AmusementsTime, Expense 
and Labor 
Saved by a„

ladies’H-S. and Initialed 
linn Handkerchief*

|THE .WEATHER] ~. SOCIETY :BOUT"
ALEXANDRA SiLliiOFL.

(

Conducted by Mis. Edmund Phillips X< These are Meteorological Office, Toronto. Feb. 15.
—(8 p.m.)—Some light loc'al snow has 
fallen in the Maritime Prov.nces. but the 
weather over the Dominion has been 
mostly fair, with slightly higher tem- announce 
perature than yesterday in nearly all dis
tricts.

Minimum and maximum temperatures :
Prince Bupert, 46, 60; Victoria. 40, 42;
Vancouver, 40, 421 Kamloops, 80. 30; Cal- 
garÿ, 34, 56; Edmonton, 34, 44; Battle- 
ford 22, 33; Saskatoon, 15, 29; Moose 
Jaw, 11, S3; Winnipeg, 12, 20; Port Nel
son, 24 below, 20 below; Port Arthur,
14, 26; Parry Sound, 2 below, 18: Lon
don, 6, 24; Toronto, 14. Zx6; Kingston,
6, 24; Ottawa, 2, 18; Montreal. 8. 16;
Quebec, 4, 18; St. John 4, 28; Halifax,
4, 28.

5*2"^nTexüipUonaUy «rood value* a/t 
$.0(h JS.00, *3 50 and 36.00 per dozen.

Ladles' Sheer Linen
Hendkerchiels *

Manutecturers seconds, 
interfere with the actual a sLght
Üameave or stoub thread being the 
2jy defect. Guaranteed alt pure and 

special, *1.25 per dozen.
Men's H. S. Linen
Handkerchiefs

1 being greatly below regular
Slue February sale price 3-50, 33.00. 
im 35-00 and 36.00 per dozen.

Linen Pillow Cases
Pure linen .Hemstitched PiUow Case* " fine quality. Size 22% x 36 

Exceptionally good value at $2.50

RICHARD WALTON IT’LL VS 
GREAT SPECTACULAR DRAMA 
OF LOVE AND MOTHERHOOD

commodities I 
it behooves j 

>ok. for full j 
rticle.

Mr. and Mrs, W. Murray Alexander 
. ' -—.the engagement of their
daughter. Tïathleen Murray, to jftr. H. 
Eric Machell, late 19th Canadian In
fantry, British Expeditionary Force, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Henry T. Machell.

The commandant tuid gentlemen 
caoets of the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, are giving a dance tosight, 
from 8.30 to 2 o’clock. .

RONEOZ

THE FLAME1NG
SPECIFY

Nothing to

A GORGEOUS I’lioDUCTIOX 
AN ENGROSSING STORV 

Direct From Its »w York '1 riumpli
50c TO 
$1.50

CURTAIN RISES PROMPTLY AT 8.16

Duplicating Machine

It ie possible ta makç 2,000 
perfect copies from one type
written or hand-written 
original.

Each copy is an exact fac
simile of the original.

The machine can be operated 
x at the speed of 100 copies 

pei* minute.

Most convenient—most eco-, 
nomical method <bf -dupli
cating. ,

Y’S *X
ffllGFS: EŸ83. SIT. MIT.ANDSir John Eaton, Lady Eaton, and 

Mr. and Mrs. William Dobie will leave 
the end of the week for Florida in Sir 
John Eaton’s private car, and will be

:■
-^■Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta
wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— away ,,, M 
Fresh to strong west to northweot winds; until May.
some light local snow, but mostly fair; 7 ---------'
not much change In temperature. 1 “elr Excellencies the Duke and

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North,.Duchess- of Devonshire and members 
Shore—Local snowfalls or flurries, but of their family with Miss Saunders 
mostly fair; not much change in tem- Miss Walton, Lord Richard Neville!

Maritime—Strong winds or gales, most- ZiZ!n .^fjiyc|n Slaaiçy and Captain 
ly east and north, with local snowfalls. ztiatey took luncheon yesterday at

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong west to i-enator Edwards’ lumbermen’s shanty 
northwest winds: generally fair, with at Rockcliffe. 
stationary dr lower temperature.

Manitoban-Some light local snow, but 
mostly fair; stationary or lower tem
perature.

Saskatchewan—Some light local snow, 
but mostly fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Alberta—Generally fair; not much
change In temperature.
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NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW
/ TAYLOR HI LIMES

* In the Laughing Comedy Sensation
of extra 
inches, 
per pair.

Sale of Linen Tablecloths
a> A roündld opportunity is offered in 

-Ms clepvrtment from ovn condnued 
sfijA of high- class Linen Table Cloths 

Napkins. Every size shown in 
Vfn. variety of handsome patterns. 
Sa and be convinced of the values 
we are showing^ _

ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

HISz BUNKER BEAMMAJESTY
Original New York ahd Chicago Cast.

]

GRAND Matinee 
Saturday 

Evgs. and Sat. Mat., EQc to $3.00. 
CHARLES DILLINGHAM Present»

■ I. RAYMÔND |Z
lilTCHCOCiV

BETTY

OPERA
1IOL8KMrs. femlth, Montreal, spent Wed

nesday in town with her sister, Mrs. 
W. R. Riddell, returning home yester
day. Mrs. C. C. James has accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crossen, 
Cobourg, to the South .

àt

We will send full particulars 
on request. x
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cia! commission 1 
Jviding they are 3 
s same time as 3

MAIL Academy' Strig Quartette gave a 
concert in Forresters’ Hall last night, 
assisted by Mrs. Beach, the American 
composer-pianist, and Mrs. John Mac
donald, the latter looking very hand
some in a black and silver brocaded 
taffeta gown wtth corsage of dia
mante. She was presented with a large 
bouquet of scarlet. _ carnations and 
ferns, which gave just "the right note of 
color to her costume. Mrs. Beach wore 
black, trimmed with jet. 
pretty girls, pupils o* the acitdemy. 
were the ushers. A few of those in 
the large audience were: Cpl. and Mrs.
Gocderham, Lady Eaton, Miss McCrea, ‘ Lady Gwendolen Guinness who is 
Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mrs. Arthur leaving for England with her’ husband 
Vepler, Mrs. Bruce, Col. Bruce, Miss Capt. the Hon. Rupert Guinness’ 
Murjel Bruce, Miss Toque, Miss Rut- R.N.V.R., after addressing naval 
tan, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Georg.: cruiting -meetings in every town aval 
Dickson, Mrs. Edward Fisher, Mr. city, from one coast to the other in 
Stanley Adarts, Madame Hambourg, Canada, has addressed the following 
Mrs. A. W. Austin, Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. open .letter to the women of Canada: 
Eaton, the Misses Katherine and Alice -qn a journey thruout the- provinces of 
Hagerty; Miss Mane Strong, Captain Canada, from Atlantic to Pacific, I 
and Mrs. Biggs, Mrs. and Miss Brere- have had the opportunity of person- 
ton, Mrs. A. E. Goodèrham, Jr.; Mrs. -Hy witnessing the splendid spirit and 
Lairg, Mrs. Botsford, Mrs. Burk, Miss untiring work of patriotic women 
Beauchope, Miss Victoria Gooderhe.ni, everywhere in the Dominion.
Miss Hungerford, Miss Hollingworth, “The power of the navy protects our 
Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Dr. and Mrs. Broom, ]0ved ones on their journey to tljc 
Mr. and Mrs R. W. Eaton,, Mrs. Ter- battlefields, and preserves our homos 
rington, Mrs. Denison, Mrs. 1 red in safetÿ and prosperity. Recognizing 
Clarkson. Mrs. and Miss Mairs, »tiss 11-.is debt, l am sure that every Cana- 
Goggin, Mrs. Wedd, Mrs. Gomding. Mi. ^lan WCman will do her utmost to se- 
and Mrs. Morando,. Miss Marguerite CUPe that support of naval defence 
Fleury, Miss Walker, Miss Mccor- whieh has been asked for from Can- 
mack, Mrs. McXVhinney. ada<

“I ana asking every woman who ob
tains a recruit for the overseas divi
sion of the Royal Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve to accept a small shyer badge, 
c.B a souvenir of her effort and sacri
fice towards upholding the cause of 
humanity and civilisation, and bring
ing the struggle tn which we are all 
engaged to a speedy and a triumphant 
issue.

The<
, LONDON 

AND N-.V. 
SUCCESS

WEEK—SEATS NOW---------
Evening»! Sir to *1.00.

Mat*. Wed. and Sal., 23c and 30c.
THE FUN 
SHOW or 
THE SEASON-

NEW MUSICAL 
PLAY IN 

THREE ACTS 
-------- NEXTJOHN CATTO & SON THE BAROMETER.

4Wind. 
2 N.

-- Ther. Bar. 
. 15 29.19
. 24 ~ ........

\Time. 
8 a,in.. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.., 
8 p.m..,

U TO 61 KING STREET EAST.
TORONTO SILVER BADGE GIVEN

TO THOSE WHO HELP

Womenkind of Enlisted Sailors 
Receive Recognition of Their 

Sacrifice.

i
MUTT & JEFF’S 

WEDDING
23 29.42 » 5 E. MARVELOUS MOTION 

PICTURES
MASSEY HALL

24
2 N", 

aver-
17 29.26

Mean of day, 20; difference from 
age. 2 Wow; .highest. 26; lowest, 14: 
snow, trace.

Co., Limited
i

* 135 Victoria
St., Toronto

A lot OfPLAYS, pictures 
AND MUSIC I

%c. 9STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

-

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Afternoon and Evening*

Prices—25c, 50c, 75c.
Popular Matinee Sat. >

I
Feb. 15.

Rocha^nbeau. ..Bordeaux
At From

New York VAUDEVILLE
MAT* iO-î&* EVE-10-15-254:

7I -HIS MAJESTY BUNKER BEAN.”

At the Royal Alexandra Theatre for 
week with Wednesday and Satur

day matinees, beginning Monday 
eveninf, Feb. 19. the popular light 
comedian, Taylor Holmes, will be seen 
fc the farcical comedy, "His Majesty 
Bunker Bean." As Bunker Bean, 
Taylor Holmes, it is said, has made 
the hit of bis career. The play is til 
bo given here by the company that 
appeared in it during its run at the 
Astor Theatre, New York City. Some 
In the cast are Charles Abbe, Wal- 

Sherwin, Robert Kelly, Robert 
Toms, Horace Mitchell, Philip Leigh, 
Belfort Forrest, Maud Hanaford, Lil
lian Lawrence, Clara Ifoulse Moores, 
Grace. Peters, Edna Phillips, Annette 
Weetby, Stanley Wood, George 
O’Rourke and George C- Lyman.

SPEAKS ON INDIA TO
MEMBERS OF I. O. D. E.

Profitable Meeting Held by Wo
men of Fitzgibjjon Chapter on 

St. Valentine’s Day.

t

STREET CAR DELAYS —THIS WEEK—
■Barbirr A Thalrher in
"THE WAY OUT”

Glu, Miw,; tLewle, Belmont A Lewi»; 
AI-..B.°rt<>1,: Warren ft Templeton ; Ben- noU Hwi S*nlo« ft Hot». Glodvx <>. 
burn in “THE BATTLE OF LIFE.” a 
il re-act photo-drams.

WINTER (lARpfiN now

re-

one
Thursday, February 15. 1917.

Bathurst, cars delayed 8 
minutes at 6.34 ajm. at C.P.R. 
crossing by trains.

Sherbourne cars north
bound delayed 6 minutes at 

'10.30 a,m. at Carlton and 
Sherbourne, by horse down on 
track.

Bathurst cars eaatbound • 
delayed 12 minutes at 2.56 

. p.m. at Manning and Dupont 
by auto on track.

Parliament cars, westbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 7.15 a.m. 
at Greenwood and Gerrard, by- 
fire.

/ open every evening i.30. Same show as lower theatre.
Members of the Fitzgibson Chapter, 

I. O. D. E., spent an enjoyable and 
profitable evening on St. Valentine’s 
Day, at the headquarters, 52 St. Aiibon’s 
street. •»

SHEARSMatinees,
25c.so unanimously -I 

e application of I 
and Heat Com- 1 

The i 
also be Ü

Evening-. 
25c. 50c, Tic.

Week Monday, February 18. 
THEODORE KOSLOFF 

—and—
IMPERIAL RUSSIAN BALLET

Violinsky; Keefman Brother* ; Itradna and 
Derrick; Frank Shield»; Cole. Rn»*ell and 
Davie; Hang Wilson and the yicNallv»; 
Minnie Allen; Pathe’» Brltloh
Matinees, 
l»>c, 15c.

Week Monday, Fe
“THE MIDNIGHT

ti charter, 
t will 
ly In the hands | 
ontmission the ' i 
e ration of .he * 
r and radial | 
e representative .1 
be placed on the 3

ZMies Turner of the Zenana Bible and 
Medical Mission, gave an address up
on Ind,ia, entitled "Under One Fiafg," 
illustrated with lantern views.

In opening her address, Miss Turner 
reminded ’ those present that as 
Daughters of Che Empire-they should a’l 
be interested in the lives and achieve
ments of those in other countries of 
the empjre, and fond of the one flag 
which encircles the whole of that em
pire. .She showed how the British flag 
is the only- one which speaks.-of’sacri
fice. All others are emblematic of 
power, conquest, and selfish attributes. 
India in the pressât war has Lived up 
to the meaning of the flag nobly, in 

and money, and her slogan todav 
is “princes and people stilt giving."

As this was a social gathering in 
honor, of the day, members were 
tertaine<i aftér the lecture with games, 
songs and refreshment®.

Excellent work has been done by this 
chapter for patriotic purposes, a large 
quantity of sox and other good things 
having been sent to the front. There 
are some twenty members. At the close 
of the evening a collection was taken 
up for the soldiers' fund which amount
ed to 37.

v,«er

Gazette.
Yonge cars, southbound, de

layed 16 minutes at 6.16 p.m. 
at Yonge and Frichot, by auto 
stuck on track.

Belt Line cars, both ways, 
delayed 9 minutes at 6.58 p.m. 
at Jarvis and Bloor, by fire 
truck on track.

In addition to the abové 
there were several delays of 
less than*6 minutes each, due 
to various causes. '

HIPPODROMELady Gibson and Miss Gibson were 
from Hamilton yesterday.

Evening*, 
10c. 15c, -ÛC.BLOOR and 

BATHURST
in town MADISONMUTT AND JEFF’S WEDDING. ebruary 1".

FOLLIES”
LILLIAN GISH in / 

“The House Built Upon Sagd" 
YAMAMOTO BROTHERS

C. W. Schiedel, 3 
je Lippert, Kit- Q 
gan, Guelph; F.
»ra ". James A. J 
St. Cstharlner;

■ Elliott, Gilt; T 
Bell, J. V. Hu- r'| 
ney Richardson, 
dler. Kitchener: 
ratford ; flavor 
Banwell. Wind- 
rantford: E. H. 
Sanderson, St. 

s„ Bqsh, Grant-J® 
i. Burgoyne, St. V 
T. L Church. * 
Ramsden, (1 R. 
lurgesH. Gcovge 
>inson. T. B.rad- 

H. Shaw. To- 
1, D^infiville.

Dr. and Mrs. MacLennan are spend
ing a few days in Ottawa.

Capt. Bryce McMurrich, AfM.C., re
turned on Monday to his work in 
England, his mother, Mrs, George 
McMurrich, going as l'ar as Montreal 
with him.

Miss McCormack, Oaklands, Avenuë 
road, has issued invitations tb a mu
sicale tomorrow night.

than* Even more auspiciously 
either of its formef seasons' did Bud 
Fisher’s happy thought character con
ception, Mutt and Jeff, open i

musical comedy offering 
under Gus Hill’s direction. With an 

^ntiie new production, from scenery 
to music, Mutt and Jeff have set out 
to Conquer new lands, 
ding" is the title of the new vehicle 
selected.

HOUSE PETERS and
MYRTLE STEDMAN

i

fifth IN

“The Happiness of Three Women”
By Albert Pay»ou Terhunc. 1

- -Leonard and Willard; Anderson and Evan»; 
"Bob" Tenney; Billy White; “Keystone” 
Film Comedies.

see son as a
(Signed) Gwendolen Guinness.”

The silver gilt badge which Lady 
Guinness has made arrangements to be 
be given and of which she makes 
mention in the last paragraph of her 
letter, will be’ awarded to all mothers 
whose sons enlist for national service, 
or wives, sisters and sweethearts of 
recruits will be entitled to wear this 
badge. To assist in securing recruits 
for the navy is the duty of every ioyal 
Canadian woman, and' the badges- with 
their motto, "l helped to serve." will 
doubtless be worn in this spirit and 

badge of honor by hundreds of

men' “Their Wed- M.vflhtY HALL PCD 20 
Tti BSD At -jv *

Ujidar the ^Auspices of the Women’s
IAILYÎ1ATS
AME5K5<|4 DEATHS.

ADÀMS—At Wellesley Hospital. Toronto, 
on Thursday, Feb. 15th, Ellen Huston, 
dearly beloved wife of Dr. Wellington 
Adams, Whitby, Ontario, in lier 63rd

en-
iMusicaJ Club of Toronto

A SlNA v GUIOMAR

CASE

Sir Charles Tupper, C.E.F., who has 
been in England, has returned to his 
battalion ip France. Lady Tupper is 
now in London, where she has taken 
a furnished flat in Audley House, 
Margare$ street. Cavendish square.

M.. H. WILSON IN NEW PLAY.

The new song hits which embellish 
t’e story of “My Killamey Rose,” 
the new play which Al. H. Wilson and. 
company will present at the Grand 

» Opera House week, of Feb. 26, are set 
to original and tuneful music. They 
Include: “The Love I Give to You,” 
“Where the Shamrocks Grow,” “My 
Killarney’ Rose” and “Mary Houli- 

xfcan,”

i

TH CENTURY 
MAIDS

NOVAES\ Thq brilUï 
zlliàn Pi 
pianist with a spe
cial artistic oh arm. 

Reserved Seats, $2.00, $1.56, $1.00
and 75c.

Proreeds In Aid of Red Cross Fund.
TICKETS ON SAIjK FRIDAY

aht Bra- 
anist-—Ayear.

Funeral seryice at St John’s Church, 
Whitby, Saturday afternoon, at 4 
o’clock.

BERNARD—At Collingwood. on Thurs
day, Feb. loth. 1917. Anna RuSsoll, 
widow of the late IT. A. Bernard of 
Richmond Hill, and daughter of the 
late Lauchlan Campbell of the Commis
sariat Dept., Penetanguishene, aged 
84 years. - ,

Soprano » Metro
politan Opera Co., 
Now York). ----- AND-----Miss Isobel Cahill is in town from 

Hamilton, staying with Miss Helen 
Junor.

Owing to 
reception to the graduates and under
graduates of the university yfho have 
let urned from the front is post
poned from -Friday, Feb. 16. to i riday, 
March 9-

The teachers of the Hambourg Con
servatory presented Mrs. L. J. Dun
ham (formerly Miss Luba Hambourg) 
with a beautiful cameo brooch and 
traveling bag on the occasion of her 
marriage. Mrs. Dunham yas a great 
favorite with the staff of teachers 
and students.

JIM BARTONas a 
Canadian women.

Nljkt—MILLION DOLLAR DOLLSthe scarcity of coat the Riverdaie Women Hold Big
Bazaar in Broadview Y.M.C.A

SCHOOL CHILDREN GET
SERVICE CERTIFICATES

Canadian Red Cross Society Takes 
Steps to Encourage Waste 

Collection.

/

LOEWS.1 Broadview Y.M.C.A. was gay with 
flags and bunting yesterday, in honor 
of the patriotic St. Valentine Day 
bazaar, being held in the Hivordale 
branch of the Women’s Patriotic 
League. At 3 o’clock the function 
was declared formally opened by 
Lady Hendrie, and then the visitors 
moved round to enjoy the pretty de
corations of pink and white roses, and 
the attractive waitresses in Japanese 
costume. In addition to the booths 
of candies, cakes and comforts, a hot 
supper was served. The affair was 
in charge of Mrs. Ewart Wilson, pre
sident of the league, and Mrs. John 
Phiu as convener* Mrs. James Mc- 
Glashen, convener of decoration, and 
a host of assistants.

:
Hat. Every Day"The Minstrel Revue -of 1917,” an 

alkgirl minstrel creation, which dit-- 
fera widely from anything ever- shown 
In vaudeville, will be the featured at
traction at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre the coming week. The capt 

*■ is headed by the celebrated minstrel 
queen, Josie Flynn and -Mae Roberts, 
An added attraction will be Lillian 

v _ Watson with an entirely new act. The 
third big feature will be the celebrated 
feminine protean star. Emily MSn - 
trose and her company in "Into the. 
Light," one of the - best acts of its 
kind. Others wilt include Wright and 
Lavisi clever pair of fun makers, in 
'“The Love Insurance Agent”; Bills- 
bury and Robinson, who sing the latest 
eofcg hits; Ollie and Johnny Vanis, 
called wizards of the wire, and Went
worth, Vesta and Teddy; Gretchen 
Hartman and Alan Hale in “The Love 
Thief" will be an added attraction.

COPLESTON—Edwin, at his late resi
dence. 9 Edgewood avenue, i/eb. 14th, 
1917, in his 5Sth year.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 
2.30 o’clock, to St. John’s, Norway.

GRAY—On Wednesday, Feb. 14th, at the 
residence of hib-son-ln-law (Victor E. 

■Glanelli), 368 Indian road, Lt.-Col. John 
Gray, in his 81st year.

Funeral on Saturday, at 3 p.m., to 
St. James’ Cemetery. (Motors.)

GOODALL—On Thursday, 
a.m., Ellen JMjary Gold, beloved wife of 
James Mcnctieff Goods II, 28 Tenrÿ'le 
avenue, Parkdatc, daughter of the late 

Samuel Pratt, Warwick, War-, 
(Beloved wife and

iE “FRENCH
FROLICS”

( Return:d SoldiersLER in Toronto Public fEvery pupil 
Schools will receive a Red Cross cer
tificate of service. The only condi
tion is that they promise to save and 
collect waste for the benefit of the 
Red Cross. .As there is very little 
waste in some homes, and a great 
deal in others, no conditions are be
ing made as, to the quantity to be 
brought in. The total net cash re
ceipts from the collection of waste up 
to Feb. 1 last, amount to $12,100.68.

.V number of ladies under Mrs. G. 
R. Baker, have been canvassing the 
citY for the past three months, and 
this plan has been most successful 
They Lave had to put on three more 
motor trucks, making in all nine mo
tor,trucks and one wagon, and at the 
present/date they arc about 3500 calls 
behind, whlchrivill all be taken care,of.

If calls are not made promptly the 
people should add to what they have, 
as the larger the quantity they get 
from each call, the greater will be the 
reduction of cost of collection.

WITH ILLUMINATED RUNWAY
Next Week—"CABARET GIRLS."

The Head Office
COMMISSION

of the SOLDIERS' 
OF ONTARIO (in

corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario!, is at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us ill securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
To)' returned soldiers and their depend
ents’. f

Classes for- the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
dira bled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
bfeen provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him *o the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario. No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction In. the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it is 
completed, is provided for, according to 
ccale.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, and wc will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
pavmenls from same are made only after 

Th<f women of St. Anthony’s Parish careful official investigation of the merits 
TV? , verv successful bazaar of each case, and particulars will be fur-are holding a very huccesstui oazaai v. ^ reouest to subscribers as to the

in Davis Assembly Hall, clKJ'e' , °, di.-’iosition of their donation. All dona- 
lege and Dovercourl road. rne uveo- (lons .i,olli,t be made payable teethe order 
rations are particularly attractive and of the soldiers’ Aid Commission, and in 
the fancy goods and candy booths ca,,h cae< an official receipt will be issued 
ind Lea room are being well patron- therefor. , .
ized. A feature of every afternoon is All services are I foe of charge.

’ contest in home-made baking, 
ig- being judged thru the kind- 

member of the technical

AID

v The Margaret Eaton Hall was 
for the meeting of the 

Club yesterday 
the contributing ar-

AND crowded
Women's Musical 
afternoon, whgn 
t=stes wery Misa Ruby Denison, Miss 
Kathleen Reid, Miss Mary McCarthy, 
Miss Mary Catherine Manser and 
Madame Grace Smith, Miss Edith 
Yates accompanying Miss Manser. 
The tea hostesses were Mrs. Fox and 
Mrs. Raymond, those pouring out the 

and coffee being Mrs. Harold Pav- 
Mrs. Kinghorn. , Those 

Mrs.

Feb. 15th.
ST. CECILIA’S PARISHg

HOPS «
HOLDS A

SOCIAL BAZAARRev.
wickftjire, England, 
mother).

Funeral (private) Saturday, 2 p.m. 
Interment in Mount Pleasant. Guelph

UNION JACK CHAPTER.

At the annual meeting of the Union 
Jack Chapter, I.O.D.E.. Mr. William 
Houston gave a very interesting ad
dress on “Britain After the War. 
election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Hon. regent, Mrs. Forbes God
frey; bon. vice-regent, Miss Ina Mc- 
Crimmon; regent, Mrs. L. J. West; 
first vice-regent, Mrs. James tree; 
second vice-regent, Mrs. .I. E. John

secretary, Mrs. B. Ballard; cor- 
rpMnonding secretary, Mrs. E. J. Hut
chins; treasurer, Mrs. William Rob
ertson; convener of Red Cross, Mrs. 
Andrew Dods; standard-bearer, Miss 
Bessie French: convener or lectures, 
Mrs. G. J. Mackay,

EVERY EVE. UNTIL TUESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 20TH I

Have Refreshment», Music. Good 
time with friends. All welcome. Ad-

for Debt. 
Polish Funds. Take

Mite*

■ **
tea ?Thepapers please copy.

HENDERSON—On Thursday, Feb. 15, at 
the residence of Ms parents, 68 Cam
bridge avenue, Toronto, Robert John, 
dearly beloved infant Child of Adam 
and Helen Henderson, age 16 days.

Funeral service from above address 
(today), Friday, at 9.45 a.m. Inter
ment Norway Cemetery. 

HAWTHORNE—On Feb. 15th, 1917, at 
- his brother’s residence, 94 Heath street. 

West Toronto, D. D. Hawthorne.
Funeral on Saturday, Feb. 17th, to 

Forest Lawn Mausoleum (private)^. 
Kindly omit flowers. ■

SHAW—On Wednesday, l-'et). 14, 1917, 
at residence of her daughter, Mrs. fi. 
Pearson, 773 Shaw, Eliza Baker, widow 
of the late Wtlliom Shaw, in her 67th

mittance Free. Proceed# 
Belgian and 
Dundas cars to Keele street.

I sons-, and
present included Lady Mann,
George Dickson, Mrs. O’Flynn, Mrs. 
Murray Clark, Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, 
Mrs. J. F. Ross, Mrs. Rhys Fairbairn, 
Mrs. J. H. Wood, Mrs. G. P. Sehol- 
fleld, Mrs. Dalton Davies, Mrs. Boyce 
Thompson. Mrs. parcourt. Mrs. W. 
j. Elliott. Mrs. Frank Smith. Mrs. E. 
J. Lennox, Mrs- Elliott (Goderich), 
Mrs. H. M. Wethqrald, Mrs. Faulds, 
Mrs. Edward Byrne, Mrs. G. Robin- 

Mrs Marshall McGregor. Mrs.

GAYETY

Beginning' with the usual matinee 
on Monday next, the Gayety Theatre 
Fill have as its ‘ attraction for one 
■week only the "31,000,000 Dolls," 
which is headed by that legitimate 
funster, Lew Hilton, than whom there 
is none more popular in this city. He 
is aid to have his best opportunities 
in the present show, which means 
ioM the patrons are going to have 
many wholesome laughs.

The Bit Night Before the Morning After. 
To oar Friend»: Don’t forget tonight.

ston; THE Q-B1M-L KLAN’S BALLY.M.C.A. Look After Employes 
At Trenton Monition Plant

Park dale Anoembiy Parlor». The H. M. S. 
Pinafore Quartette. Hlawathan Sextette, 
Viola Hagerraan, Pavlowa Orchetftra. Nov
el tie»,' refreshment».__________ ___________

As the result of an application made 
to the Y.M.C.A. b^the Imperial Muni
tions Board, negotiations have now 
been completed between the national 
council of the Y.M.C.A. and tbe Im
perial Munitions Board for the erec
tion of a building adjoining the muni
tions plant at Trenton, where there 

some 2,000 employes. The applica
tion was extended to the Y.M.C.A. 
asking them to come th and conduct 
association work on behalf of these 
employes. The building and also the 
equipment will be financed by the Im
perial Munitions Board, but the work 
’.vill be conducted entirely by the 
Y.M.C.A. The building, for which the 
Imperial Munitions Board is new let
ting contracts, will include all the fea- 

an up-to-date association 
building, and will contain, in addition 
to the usual offices, a swimming pool, 
billiard room, etc., and refreshments 
will be served. Similar prepositions 
will be. most likely carried out in the 
near future at the Nobel factory, 
parry sound, and other centres.

marine association.

iv The annual meeting and election of 
Officers of the Dominion Marine As
sociation was held yesterday in the 
King Edward Hotel. The officers 
el< cted for the ensuing year are: Pre
sident, A- A. Wright of the Montreal 
Transport Co.; first vtce-presient, J. 
T. Mathews; second vice-president,_ A. 
;; hews both of the Mathews S.S.

; 1 r'n
n - -reeled secretary-treasurer. l tie
annual report was presented by'the 
patiri nff president, A» JEt Burks,

son,
Chaplin (St. Catharines), Mrs. Caro
lyn Warren, Mrs. J. Laing, Mrs. 
Pearson, Mrs. Tower Ferguson. Mrs. 
j. Jennings, Mrs. F. Russell.

: !} The 216th Battalion
Before Going Overseas

SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR.y STAR.

A good old-fashioned burlesque 
show brought up-to-date is Herk- 
k«Hy s- Damsel's “The Cabaret 
Girls," which will be seen at the Star 
™ or|e week, with daily matinees. 
There is an all-star cast and the show 
is purely a laughing one. There is 
no plot, the author having arranged a 
string of incidents for “laughing pur- 
Pttes only.”
beta remarkably successful-

wish to dispose of the following: 
Transport

Large Marquee Tente: Coal Oil Stove», 
large and small; Oil Lanterns; Shovels: 
Potato Peeler, Etc. Also Ford Delivery 
Truck, 1916,

Apply—QUARTERMASTER, 216th O. S. 
Battalion, Jesse Ketchum School.

Miss Slhbàld, The Briars, Sutton 
West, is at the Isabella.

Miss Margaret Scott, hating ter
minated a week's visit to Mrsj. Gor
don Hosking. lias returned home.

Mrs. H. Carleton Monk and Miss 
Alice Monk, Ottawa, are spending 
winter in Toronto- S'

Wagons; Cash Registers;
ai a

year.
Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 to Mt. 

Pleasant Cemetery. -,
For

further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800.
W. D. MCPHERSON. K.C.. M.P.P.,

Chairman.

thev which rrm of alu tjiie direction he laps the

Mr. Louis Bourdon has returned to

ness 
. school.to death ore she wins, her way to joy 

and happiness,. The bill comprises 
Maurice Costello in a most thrilling 
inntiahnent -of “The > Crimson Stain 
Mystery,” as well as a comedy and 
the Pathc News. ,

,r. WARWICK,
Secretary.

u-POST SALE.

As a result o^a yery successful St. 
Valentine’s Day parcel post sale, the 
Women’s Auxiliary of The / oth Bat- 
talion, the sum-of $144 was made, 
the amount to go to the patriotic work 
of the organization. Mrs. Junor and 
Mrs. Kappel were the organizers and 
Mrs! Hunt had charge of the tea room.

MICE CAUSE FIRE.

Mice nibbling matches caused a fire 
at the home of Miss E. Bell, 1285 Ger
rard street, about 7.10 yesterday 
morning. The damage amounted to 
1600. The firemen managed to get 
control of the flames before they 
caugrbt the second floor.

HEAVY LICENSE FINES.

parcelt
MADISON.

Beautiful and captivating Myrtle 
,-tcdman, aisisled by House Peters, 
scored a great success last night at 
the Madison^in A'bert Pavson Ter- 
•mv?68 femarkably powerful drama. 
ts HapPiness of Three Women.” 
memory, a. society drama of rather 
mgemous TOake-up, gives the cast 
P enty of'opportunity to display emo
tional powers.

Announcements
perance Act had been imposed in the 
last few days in the unorganized dis
trict of Selwood, near SudtAry.

turcs of

E Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising commas 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churchee, so
cieties. clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may i>e 
Inserted In this column at two cents ~SS with a minimum of fifty 
cents tor each insertion.

\
CO. Harper, customs broker, 39 West 

Weiimgtor it. corner Bay st. Ill]111 STATE GATHERS FACTS
TO PRESENT GERMANY

rontd
iiurre

>

Agincourt Soldier Dies
After Three Months at Front Will Make Peremptory Demand 

for Release of Yarrowdale 
Prisoners.

»
ANITA STEWART AT STRAND- Word was received yesterday that 

Pte. W. H. Bird, of Agincourt. had died 
of wounds in a hospital in England, 
on Jan. 17th. He enlisted in July. 1916, 
with the 123rd Battalion, and after a 
few months’ training at Bramshott 
camp. England, was transferred to the 
19th Battalion at the front. He had

..JP1® talendid Vitagraph photoplay. 
_rne Glory of Yolanda.” with Anita 
Stewart as Yolanda, is drawing big 
crowds to the Strand Theatre. The 
genuine and unmistakable Russian 

has been reproduced most 
icaiisticallv, The
htOlKltl

sft-ru HIGHLANDERS CHAPTER, 1-6. 4elH E annual meeting. St Andrew’s 
Fnettiute^day. 3 P-m, Other Fridays 
meet for Red Crose work.

|
{

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Fob. 15.—The state

department is now gathering all the
facts in regard to the treatment of
I1" German nailers and nationals in -, , ,,, . ;vj fc:

t’haii-.iviii riu-eiy of tim ’-i.’v 40 j ti’f t Stale = -un-J hfcr noatinent-1 ’’ >’!• •> :"’r .’V..'"''x’uiTvwffak- 1
Thai board yesterday commente-) on .’-I t-vrsc : . nd ,v )i present tneni : " action is threatened if the de

fact that fines to the amount of 31300 at the earliest possible moment to the j Draajn- ■in ^ ^
j lot Infrtnseruenit of the ftntario Tem- German Govecdment, accompanied I innnd le w

jl

! !:<•
i n

pic ill h:- » *
trench os a.hout three ~l

h:t. I fr- if.iyo^ widevv 1 •
n!ot L< ooo of strong 
t ic àppe;* ’. Il cen - *2â iiterS

Î v : i-ii'St Oil prisoner».!s H* :lHiifi
aruuii'i a:« Ingenuous tittle Ku: (r-nc. t hiitii* . why rcsitie t Agin* i

or**' sutlers all -the agony I court. He un employ e of the C«ui- 1
W e. tortured soul stricken weli-nii'iiIndian JPacitic Railway before enlistlnfcfj
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STRAND
Anita Stewart

IN
“TÎIE GLORY OF YOLANDA”

A supery V’lrta^grauph production ^ith a 
wonderful Russian atmosphere.

MAURICE COSTELLO
IN

‘The Crimson Sta n Mystery’
Pathe- News; and a Com-edy.
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FRIDAY MORNINGS
l

.

Joe Wright’s 
Bit $4000RowingCurlimRiversides 7 

Aura Lee 6Hockey Toronto Won T Y

»
y

MOSS PARK CENTRE 
RECREATION EVENTS

Michigan Short v 
5Aip Circuit Races 

Nineteen Weeks
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

FIRES THE FRAT
I PRIOVERTIME VICTORY 

FOR THE CHAMPIONS
/

THt
»*• I

“The Overcoat Shop” . , -, , n . j 1 Saginaw, Mich.,-Feb. 16.—The circuit
Class A. A. Clubs Refused of the Michigan Short-Ship Racing As

sociation Vas lengthensd to nineteen 
weeks, opening June 4, a week earlier 
than originally planned, and closing the 
week of Oct. 16. two weeks later than 
the original schedule called for, by the 
action of the schedule committee in busi
ness session here. The season will open 
at Monroe the witek of June 4, the horses 
moving to Mt. Clemens June 11, and Bay 
City June 18. The list follows :

June 4—Monroe.
June 11—Mt. Clemens.
June 18—Bay City.
June 26—Port Huron.
July 2—Sagin&w. .............
^U!y Juniors—1, F. Ireland; 2, H. Little; i, 1888
July 16—Mt.. Clemeias. a Brown.
July 23—Open Account Detroit Blue intermediate—1, M. Rogowitcj; 2. L. J

Ribbon opening. Papemlck; 3, E. Jcmes. j
July 30—-Jackson. Sailor—1, I. Seltzer; 2, G. DuckworthrÆpj
Aug. 6—Dexter Park, Detroit. 3 Berkowitch.
Aug. 18—Ann Arbor. 60-yard pot&lo—Midget—1, J. Allen; 1. 5
Aug. 20—Owosso. A. Allen ; 3. J. Blakeley.
Aug. 27—Chica. Juvenile—1, C. Earl; 2. G. Turner; 3, V
Sept. 3—Detroit State Fair. q. uar; ’ ' ’
Sept. 10—Bay City and Jackson Fairs. junior—1, H. Little; 2, J. Pollock; 3. , ’
Sept. 17—Marshall Fair. A.Brown.
Sept. 24—Saginaw and Charlotte Fairs. intermediate—1, L. Papernick; 2. Ml
Oct. 1—Monroe. Rogowilch; 3, E. James.

Oct. 8—Detroit Driving Club. Senior—1. B. Isenbcrg; 2, M. Berko- !■
Oct. 15—Dexter Park, Detroit witch; ?,, R. Brown. -*9-
The executive committee, composed ot Several places have been changed in & 

President George Hutton of Detroit, Sec- the “Point Loos re" and the fight for iS 
retary T. F. Morris of Saginaw, and Al- the pennants is still going on. 
bert W. Taylor of Mt. Clemens, decided Thc standing:
on early-closing stakes, as follows : 2.18. School Boys—1, J. Allen, 792; 2, G.
2.13 and 2.09 paces, 2.20 and 2.15 trot, all 13a-rl 63g; E Bari| 537, 
for 31000 premiums, and a 2.20 trot for Emploi «1 Boys—1, J. Polock, 372; 
three-year-olds for 3600. The first two «Boland. 353; 3. W. Johnston. 333. ■■■-4
Monroe meetings, the two Mt. Clemens Intermediate—1, M. Rogowi-tch. 537; !. $5 j
meetings, Bay City, Port Huron, Sagi- g. Elnblndor, 611; 3, E. Novinsky, 367. ;1B
naw, Jackson and Dexter Park, at tnelr Seniors—1, R. Brown, 469; 2, M. Burfco
first meetings, will give these stakes, witch, 454: 3, B. Isenbcrg, 460. 
making nine weeks of «take racing. A very interesting program was given

at the regular monthly cntei taimncni ?■ 
Bit Moes Park Recreation Centre. MOB

The special feature of the evening was 1 
the fairy play, “The Toy Shop,” given W 
by the Junior girls.

The different colored costumes of the 
girls dressed to look like d-ills. tin 
soldiers and other toys were very pretty, i-ES 
Their Imitations of the mechanical toys ' - i 
in the dancing and drills were interest- "Sfygs 
Ing and amusing.

The program Included :

Two Extents Decided This | 
Week—The Record Up 

to Date.

RobiMid-Winter Clearing of
Ulster Coats

Aura Lee Made Riversides 
Hustle to Get Verdict in 

Senior Game.

Right to Draft From Smaller Fa: \
Ones.v

1HOCKEY SCORES! just nineteen of these splendid garments in,the 
clearing lot.
And they’re the finest in 
quality, good style and 
value that ws’ve shown in 
many a season.
Made of heavy Scotch 
wool coatings. 
Double-breasted — some 
with half belts—some full 
belted—made with con
vertible stbrm collars— 
half lined or lined 
throughout.
Greens* tans, browns, 
greys and blues. Sizes 36 
to 46.
A great opportunity to buy 
a coat that will give a life- 

, time of wear if you want 
it to. Regular £35. £45 
and £50 values, for

The iedoor athletic events held at IS 
Moss Park Recreation Centre each week H 
still continue to draw large entries. Hie |m| 
events this week were shot put and 69 1%; 
yard potato. The results:

Shot put—Midgeit—1. T. Oates ; 2, vv. 
Kopman ; 3, H. Rotes iter. " sag

Juvenile—1, G. Earl; 2, W. Dunlop; 3. 3 
C. Earl.

New York, Feb. 15.—Relations with the 
BaswbaU Players' Fraternity were severed 
by the American League at its schedule 
meeting here today, when similar action 
taken by the National League yesterday 
was endorsed in the following resolutions

"Whereas the Players' Fraternity has 
repeatedly violated the letter and spirit 
ot an agreement entered into with tnem 
on Jan. 6, 1914, therefore be it

"Resolved by the American League ot 
Professional Baseball Clubs that all rela
tions with said fraternity be and the 

same are hereby terminated.”
The playing schedule for the coming 

season was adopted, the action Of the Na
tional Commission in reference to the re
quests of the National Association of 
Minor Leagues was approved and while 
the playmg rules were discussed, no 
changes were recommended.

Endorsing the assertion that baseball 
should do Its part in a mvvement looking 
toward the country’s protection, the 
league passed a resolution suggesting that 
baseball players of the American League 
be given an opportunity to become civil
ian soldiers. The proposals were that at 
each spring training camp one hour a day 
be devoted to military Instruction; that a 
military training camp be established 
at the dlose ot the worms senes, and 
and that President Johnson be empowered 
to consult with Major-Gen. Leonard 
Wood concerning the details of th s pro 
Ject.

New
'results

FIBS
Another surprise was sprung in the 

senior O.H.A. scries last ' night worn 
Lee made the champion Riversides go 
ten minutes overtime to get the large 
end of a 7 tc 6 score. After the first 
ireriod it was one of those old time 
"cattles with Aura Lee giving as much 
as they received.

Riversides checked Aura lure Into the 
ground for thc first period, but the north 
end kids kept coming and forged ahead 
of the senior champs in the final period, 
hut Riversides managed tc- get the goal 

before the bell.

46eO. H. A.
—Senior.—

................. 7 Aura Lee
—Intermediated—

................... 4 Owen Sound .... 3
Playgrounds League.

—Senior.—
............3 E. Rlverdale .... 1
—Intermediate.—
..............4 Osier ..

Orlean
1. H

5, * * 
a. o

a to »r 3. Rj
1 to 5

6Rivprsides

Kitchener.

Osier............... .

E. Rlverdale
jU8*Ht 0 IM

trj
TimI\ I bast,
SBC'

claim»
1. In 

g to 5 
8. M 

1, 6 « 
3. Sr 

1, 2 to

BATTALION DEFAULTS.

The 227th Battalion of Hamilton have

defaulted their remaining games In the 
senior O.H.A. series.

to even It ur just 
Riversides were first to score in the 
overtime. Aura Lee lied it up, only to 
have Riversides come thru with tire 
winning goal. , , . .

The third and overtime periods had 
a dash of that old time hockey that made 
St. Mikes and T.R. & A.A. famous. 
Riversides rushed every man up to tiro 
attack, and the kids fought them like a 
lot ot tigers. It was a game worthy of 
a. large house.

Harry Watson was laid out cold twice, 
but came back better than ever each time. 
After the first period Aura Lee show
ed nice combination and checked back 
bravely. The defence worked well to
gether and kept out Doc Merrick with 
his rushes all night. Brown and Rennie 
went great guns at thc finish. Wilkin
son put up his usual good game In the

Glen Smith, with his wicked shot, was 
very much in evidence for the winners. 
TVrad Farr went like a madman thru- 
out and he had tire Aura Lee defence 
■worried with hk- work in close to the 
net Parke* vote fast and checked bet
ter than usual. ■ Smith and Merrick 
•worked like beavers, and McCaffery was 
always' busy."--------= .... . ,

Aura Lee roomed and failed to check 
lu the first period. As a result the 
champions ran In three goals. 8V 
took the count from one of Smith e hard 
lifts, but was able to continue. It was 
rather uninteresting.

Aura Lee woke up the second round. 
They played their positions better and 
«checked. This made a vest differOpce 
and thev outicorcd Riversides two to 
one. Watson 1 was again laid low, and 
:>opp was the men that drew the pen
ult y for the offence. He was carried 
off the Ice, but was able to continue a 
few minutes later

Aura Lee came ... _
the third period. Watson went thru the 
whole bunch tc start them off and the 
fun was on. Brown got another, and 
then they went 6own three across. 
Brown carried it -in nicely and passed 
•over to Rennie, who scored. This prît 
Aura Lee one up. Smith tied it up with 
a long hard one from the side. Both 
clubs battled for all that was in them 
to break the tie. but the bell was rung 
with tire teams even.

They went at It hammer and tougs 
in the overtime. They failed to score in 
the first five minutes, with Riversides 
doing the prising. When they changed 

‘ends Parkes rent, up with two partners. 
Instead of passing Parkes stick-handled 
bis way thru the bunch and scored a 
Id ret tv goal.

Aura Lee soon got the equalizer. Mus- 
sou ‘picked up the puck in a scramble at 
«the side and netted it. McCaffery scored 
khe winning goal, with Wilkinson out to 
check him. It was a grind exhibition, 
land the tightest of the season. Teams :

Riversides (6)—Goal, Collett; defence, 
Smith, Merrick; rover, Parkes; centre, 
Farr; right wing. McCaffery; left wing,
'D<Aura, Lee (5)—Goal, Wilkinson; defence, 

•Wagner, Watson ; rover. Rennie; centre, 
Brown ; right wing, Musson; left wmg, 
Little.

Referee—Robt. Hewitson.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
Farr ..............
Farr ............
Parkes ....

—Second Period.—
Musson ....
Merrick ...
Little ............

—Third Period.—
....Watson ...
... .Brown ..........

\
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1 . Queen City Seven

Up On Lakeview
Ten

de Chi 
THI1 

lng. c.
1. El 

4 to 1

L T ti 
S. V 

even.
Tlin<

Ranch

UPi.M
2 to B

2. »
1, 5 V

i B!

m
2. «11

Queen City won the friendly game from 
Lakeview last night by 7 shots, being 12 up 
et home and 6 away. At Lakeview W. M. 
Gemmed only netted a single counter 
against Char He Snow, but right on the 
next sheet D. S. Bacon was 14 down to 
J. P. Rogers. Scores:

Queen City— Lakeview—
—At Queen City.— \

O. "Wright................... 14 R. J. Christie .. 8
J. S. Anmltage......... 8 W. J. Cohen..........12
D. T. McIntosh.. ..11 W. Sawyer 

—At Lakeview.—
.13 T. F..Robertson. .11
.. 1 C. Snow ...............
.19 J. S. Bacon .......... 6

2, J, ■; 93

$27 — $35 — $39 
FAIRWEATBERS LIMITED

President Johnson was instructed to 
nrepare a memorial on the death at the 
Ititie Timothy H. Mumane of Boston. 
1 he president was directed to contribute 
liberally toward a fund for the erection at 
a monument In Boston to perpetuate the 
memory of Mr. Mumane.

At a meeting of the National Com
mission also held here today the action 
taken by the . National and American 
Leagues abrogating the "Cincinnati agree
ment" with the players’ federation was 
approved. Several requests made by the 
National Association of Minor Base- 

granted by the 
commission, but the principal one. which 
was to eliminate the drajt from Class AA 
and A clubs, was denied.

Joe Tinker of the Columbus, O., Am
erican Association Club purchased Out
fielder Wade KIlMfer from LoulsvIHe and 
Pitcher Bob Harmon from Pittsburg.

The International League will hold its 
annual schedule meeting at Newark. N.J., 
tomorrow.

12
3. B

1, 3 tcDr. Wioketrt............
W. M. Gemmed.. 
J. P. Rogers............

Tim11. Winnipeg84-86 Yonge Street, TorontoMontreal Havana, Feb. 15.—Following are the 
race results today:

• FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Ball Band, 194 (Cotons), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 8 to 5.

2. Lockland. 102 (Wingfield), 2 to 1, 6 to
5, 3 to 5. sis.

3. Sister Riley, 96 (Sobel), 10 to 1, 4 to
1’ Time 1.19 4-5. Abe Martin', Uncle Will, 

Otero, Doc Meals, Test and Pecos also 
ran.

Tempi
parkand MFTotal..................... 66 Total ................. 59

Four Milton rinks play today at Lake- 
view. Lakeview send two rinks to Rlch-

1. J-
Chai.-man’s 7 to 5

remarks, Alderman Robbins; piano solo, 
Hazel Rutiler; "Trotur” (dance). Eliza- 
both Girls; solo dance, Doris Waltera; 
"The Toy Shop,". Moss Park Junior Girls : 
recitation. I; enc Stein; "pontomlne." , 
East Rlverdale Girts; Three Graces, Moss 
Park Girls.

2. Rmend Hill on Saturday. 3*o 1,
3. P

ball Leagues wereToronto by Big Margin
Wins From High Park

4 to EHow Winnipeg Curlers Tim
Wtsenn
even, 

3. D 
1, 1 t<

Won From All-Comers iToronto beat High Park in a friendly 
\geume last night by 35 shots, being 25 
shots up ait home and 8 away. Scores 
as follows:

Toronto—
■E. H. Walsh 
T. B. Clark..
E. P. Gower.

'MGHBOR-LALONDE
> BATTLE INTERESTING

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Capt. Fredericks, 96 (Wingfield), 20 

to 1, 8 to 1. 4 to 1.
2. Tiger Jim, 105 (J. Carroll), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1, 8 to 6.
3. Beaumont Belle, 107 (Ward), 7 to 1;,

5 to 2. 6 to 5.
Time 1.20. Tatiana. Lola. Edith Olga, 

Divan and Namoc J. V. Jr. also ran. 
THIRD RACE—% of a mile:
1. Smirking, 102 (Ball), 5 to-4, S to 5,

4 to 5. _ .
2. Dr. Zab, 104 (Ambrose), 2 to 1. 7 to

10, 1 to 3. I, .
3. Sureget, 108 (G. Carroll), 8 to 6, 3 to

5, 1 to 2.
Time 1.04 4-5. Brown Baby. Hattie 

Burton, Silver Bill, Jim L. glso ran. 
FCfHRTH RACE—% of a mile:
1. Ed. Garrison. .112 (Kleeger), 4 to 1, 

8 to 5. 7 to 10.
2. xQuin, 101 (Wingfield), 10 to 1. 4 to

1' 5. oiyn G-. 110 (Ball). 3 to 1. 4 to 5.

2 to 5.
Time 1.04 2-5. xRadiant Flower, Nar

cissi?. Friendless, Sir Wellons also ran. 
xW'lson-Kane entry. z
EIFTH RACE—a; of a mile:
1. Lyndora, 107 (Collins). 12 to 1, 5 to 

1, 2 to 1.
2. Barrette, 102 fPetz). 6 to 1. 5 to 2.

6 to 5.
3. Ethan Allen. 107 (Wingfield), 11 to 

5. 4 to 5. 2 to 5.
Time 1.19. Marblehead, Capt. Elliott. 

Old Charter, Flute. Shadrach, Lord Wells 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 mile:
1. Regular, 111 (Gargan), 5 -to 2, even, 

1 to 2.
2. River King. 108 (Wingfield). 7 to 5.

5 to 5. out.
3. Tinkle Bell. 113 (Carroll), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1, 2 to 1.
Time 1.50. Offertory, Autumn, Dromi. 

Nigadoo also ran.

like a house afire In V 3. OThe match at the Winnipeg bonspiel, Winnipeg vs. All-Oomers, resulted in the 
small margin of ten for the home rink and it shows that they curl just as well round 
about as In the city. The following are the scores:

Winnipeg. .

High Park—
19 R. Cosble ....
19 W. J. Johnson .. 7 
19 G. Ewart 

—At High Park.—
14 W. A. Gregg ....12

f 6 to 3 
Tipi' 

MArza, 
Flzer, 
ran.

11■ Ottawa Journal-Press : When thc puck 
\was thrown between the sticks of the two . 
centre men at the Arena last night spec- . 
tators had the novelty of seeing the two 
leading scorers of the National Hockey 
Association scuffle for the disc. Frank i 
Nighbor of Ottawa, with 31 goals, led the ‘ S 
league, while Newsy Lalpnde of Cana'' 
diens was running second, with 24. This ;Hj 
pair of goal-getting giants stand out in ’ 
the National Hockey Association like ■ 
Cobb and Speaker in baseball. In tem-|j 
perament and style ojf. hockey. Nighbor 
and Lalonde are as different as any two * 
players in the league. Nighbor is the 
very superlative of the clean player, and. .,; 
tho nagged and abused, has never been a 
known to lay a Stick on an opponent. Ori 1 
the other hand, Lalonde is of the wicked. 1 
aggressive type, resents a poke with a 1 
harder one in return, and can hand out ae 1 
much punishment as the toughest guy in | 
the league. A couple of years ago he J 
shared "bad man" honors with Joe Hill | 
and Minnie McGIffin. Lalonde is not the, ;! 
spectacular style of player his rival Is. g 
but is a plugger, and wears a pair of steel * 
wrists that can snap the vulcanite over 
the ice like a rifle ball. In close he is < 
very dangerous, and aims for the open- "j 
ings- Lalonde is a clever stick-handler, 
but a mediocre skater, and never attempts 
the checking-back that Nighbor, pulls.

!Ê 4 All Comers. Don Smith Writes 
From the Trenches 

Friends Are There

■i —Ait Assiniboine—
.... 8 Oldham, Duluth .................
... 8 Green way. Crystal City
... 11 Wally. Glenlwro.................

McOallum, Wilkie .....

J. W. Pedley 
W. A. Harereavee. 17 H. Nagle 
C. A. Robin

7Palmer St. Johns 
Fenwick. Terminals 
Sta abridge, Granite 
McDiarinid, £ ttathcoruas ............. 14

SEV 
1. M 

2tio 1 
\ B 

6 to 6.
3. S1 

even, 
Tim. 

Sevlnc 
ran.

? in
. 9 F. J. Buller . ...11 5

3
Total. 87 Total ... :..52 —Alt Terminal—

f Dolg, Glenfcoro ....................
Dr. Trimble, Wawanessa
Kilgour, Mord en ..................
Johnson, BBldur .................

.................. .. Lake, Mooeomin ........
—At Thistle—

19Jos. Haig, Strathconas 
Dr. Jamieson, Thistle 
Johnson, Strathconas 
Tzcmgtry, Strathconas . 
Gibson, Granite .

Sill, Elmwood ... 
Wilson, Granite . 
Lowe, Terminal . 
Dunn, St. Johns 
Braden, Granite . 
Nicholas, Civic . 
Wakefield, Civic

7I 1116
519

17IdI 719
Montreal, Feb. 15.—The following let

ter was received by Clarrte McKerrow, 
noted lacrosse player and all-round ath
lete, from Donald Smlthf one of the later 
crop of celebrated lacrosse ;lod hockey 
players:

Jan. 23. 1917. 
-oac: a lew lines to tell 
feeling O.K.4 having gain-

3 Armstrong, Keewatin ..
Campbell, Holland ....
McNamee, Crystal City
McConaghy, Niepawa.............ti.. 14
Hurdon, Duluth 7
Arthan, Deioraine 
Forsyth, Poireet

19
15

sThe senior basketball games at Central 
Y. last night were pnusually fasff The 
teams were very evenly matched. The 
Bisons and Princess Pats were the first 
to meet. The game was a hard-checking 
one, but the Princess Pats puled away 
by 15-6.

Princess Pats—Maloney (captain, 4), 
Odium (1), Mullett (8), Reddy, Mandel- 
baum (2).

Bisons—Stokes (captain), Webb (2), 
Polkinghorn, Tripp, Blatz, Markham (4).

The second game, between Giants and 
Cubs, was compelled to play two minutes' 
overtime to determine winner, 
ended in the Giants' favor, 13-11.

Giants—Rebum (2), Jobson (6), Boland. 
Boyd (5), Golden (captain).

Cubs—Jones (4), Winfield (2), Newell 
(2), Millar (2), Dickers (captain).

In the last game, the Red Sox and Red 
Men put up a good fight, with the score 
a tie at half-time. The game finished In 
the Red Sox favor, 27-25.

Red Sox—McDonald (10), Nugent (9), 
Bull, Finlay (captain, 8), Canton.

Red Men—McMinn (captain, 8). Green- 
burg (12), Dales, Kerri son (4). Stock.

City Playgrounds won the second game 
in their junior O.A.B.A. section last, night 
when they defeated Evangelia, 44-37. It 
was a splendid game all thru, with Evan
gelia leading at half-time, 21-15. The 
unselfish combination of the Playground 
boys in the second half, with the splen
did shooting of Reaves, won the game. 
For Playgrounds, Reaves scored 13 bas
kets, while Roxborough, for Evangelia, 
scored 9. The three teams in the series 
this year are much younger than for the 
past two years, and are so evenly match
ed that there will be no telling which 
may win until the last game Is played. 
Tc&iqh •

Evangelia (37)—N. Beaton (13) and W. 
Roxborough (18), forwards ; R. Belgue (61, 
centre; G. Round. W. Sweetland and G. 
Rowlands, defence.

City Playgrounds (44)—C. Reaves (30) 
and W. Cook (2), forwards; G. Duckworth 
(4), centre; S. Pearlman (4) and R. Tal
bot (4), defence.

Referee—E. R. Buscombe.
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—At Granite—
.. 12 Mood, Bam Creek .....

Kitchen, Souris ..................
Gillespie, Moose Jaw ....................... 13
Pepper, Deioraine 
Dunlop, St. Paul ..
Bowyer, S'ptee Jaw ......................... _.
Christiansen, Karo sack ............... 10
Crerar, Humboldt 
Luke, Poxwarren

Dear Friend Mac: A f
you that I am _ , _____ =____
ed about 16 pounds since 1 came here. 
Thc boys are all fine. While out today I 
met Frank Luke man. _
squad getting coal. Kuzz BaJllle paid us 
a visit last night with his gang. They 
came in one door and out the other. 
They wrecked our hut In about one min
ute. Buzz headed it, playing a violin. 
They sure are a great crowd.

I had_a surprise handed me Sunday.
me. He

1 Glenwright, Terminal .
Hallock, Civic ...................
Rochon, Thistle ...............
Jacob. St. Johns ......
Gourley, Straitheomas 
S tanna nd, St. Johns
Saults, Terminal ..........................................
Dr. McTavieh, Elmwood............... 11
McDonagh, St. Johns

.... 10
9 7I

. 15
! 4 11 He was out with a SE13 7

s 17 purse,
Kelml
tMani
Dahlb
rBen
Bx-Sl
Nepot
Pa* a

i
10

»
11 11

which —At Stnathcona— 7
Sangster. Elmwood .. 
Sutherland, Thistle ... 
Blackburn, Granite ...
Campbell, Thistle ..............
Haackie, Granite j.............

Morton, St. Johns ....,
Russell. Thistle ..............
MacNell. Ansinilxhne .. 
Guilingford, Strathconas

Wood, Granite ...................
Izewers, Grztnite .............. .
Kenny, Granite .................
Finlay, Stnathconae .... 
Payne, Strathconas ....

< Hayes, TYùÿtie ...................
Robson,
J. T. Haig; Stiathcona 
Hudson, q 
Strickland,

Total for City

..... meson, Russell 
Moody, Selkirk .... 
Tripp, Oxbow ... 
Mam™, ring, Birtle 
Dickie, Crandall .

« 91* 8 11
Punch B rod bent called to see me. 
looks fine and as stout as ever. He is on 
a ten-day pass from France. He and 
Angus Duford called. We had a great 
fanning bee. Some of the players 
are over there got a great raking over. 
Another of the boys in the person of 
Tacky lo.deroute—he played for the Na
tionals. you remember him—went 
9-1C. He is with the C.A.S.C.

3.00 15 111. Riversides
2. Riversides 
$. Riversides

!. Aura Lee. 
... Riversides 
6. Aura Lee.

UNGRATEFUL GEORGE
DEMANDS INCREASE

I THl3.00 15 13: up, ti
TOgmo
Hair
Noyrl
BMJw
Jungi
Dewd
Alcou
Rep 60

9.00 11 9" * . —At Civic—
7.00 10 i v a toon, Dauphin 

Kerr, MLniota ..
Ross, Regina .., 
NVDonald, Fort "William

17 thatA 6.00 George Burns of the Det roit Tigers.. ', 
who Is holding out for more money, has , 
little reason to kick. Two years ago ftc.Jg 
was hurt. Thc club had him taken to s 3 
hospital and paid expenses for an opera- J 
tion that New Orleans physicians said ra 
was necessary. Then the club sent its v 
own physician south to look after the 
player and bring him to Detroit. Presi- i 
dent Navln paid all bills during the sea
son. and after the close of the baseball i 
year a Philadelphia physician was en-

look after Burns. His charges 4 
The whole expenses totaled <

>. 10». 4.30 7 10
If 8« 13\ —At St. Johns—; 7. Aura Lee..

8. Aura Lee..
9. Aura Lee........... Rennie .

10. Riversides.-----Smith ..
—Overtime.— 

,11. Riversides..»..Parkes *. 
12. Aura Lee......Musson ..
<13. Riversides..........McCaffery

over
. He has

some great tales to tell a,bout France He 
told me that Nick Neville is in England 
wounded.

IS Blamundson, Kisbey ..........
Adams, New dale w............
Coats, Gains boro ............ ....
LaPodnte, Til son .................
Anderson, Forrest .......

66 146 FOl: I II 9
15 oaip, : 

Leocf 
' Frill t 

• ) Squof 
Cantu 
J. J. 
zMari 

zMi 
FTP 

up, B 
Wood 
MSargi 
Hubb 
Dram 

* Candi 
Merci

Æ
Itidy
Distu
Marc
Whlti
Clara
Stout
Milt.
Ixmdi

7! i
I ] 24; 4 Well, old boy, we expect to leave here 

soon ror France.—At Elmwood—j We are finishing up 
our training now; out every day. and. be
lieve me. It is work, but at that we 
mind it, because it’s all In the life.

It is kind of la.te, but let me thank 
you for the sweater you sent me. It sure 
oame in handy. The mornings here are 
pretty cold, and with that on. with the 
collar up. I feel great. It sure will come 
in handy over in France.

7 Broadfoot, Regina ... 
Triimpour, Heather 
Bruce, Saskatoon
David, Killamey ..........
Pollock, Nc@po.wa ....

10
inibolne ... 9I don’t26 15 Tia Juana. Feb. 15. 

day resulted as follows :
FIRST RACB7—Six furlongs :
1. Spring Valley. 118 (S. Smith), 13 to 

10. 2 to 5 and out.
2. Patsy Mackf 118 (W. McIntyre), 11 

to 10. 1 to 3 and out.
3. Snawr, 98 (Vandusen). 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.18 1-5, Dave Montgomery, Harry 

D. and McLelland also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Dominion Park. 106 (T. Hunt), 1 to 

2. 1 to 4 and out.
2. Lady Leona, 99 (Alexandra), 7 to 1, 

8 to 5 and 3 to 5.
3. Missouri Pride. 106 (C. Taylor), 25 to 

1, 6 to 1 and 8 to 5.
Time 1.18 3-5. Gladys I Am, Cinco and 

Colorado also ran.
THIRD RACE—584 furlongs :
1. General, 112 (Metcalf), 9 to 2, 8 to 5 

and 4 to 5.
2. Charmeuse, 105 (Gross), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
3. Orimar Lad, 109 (Pickens), 9 to 5, 4 

to 5 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.10 2-6. The Feller, Old Coin, 

Loan Shark and Jake Argent also ran.
FOURTH RACE—184 miles
1. Jawbone. 115 (O'Brien). 5 to 2, 4 to 

5 and 2 to 5.
2. Rey Shannon II., 98 (Martin), 7 to 1,

5 to 2 and 6 to 5.
3. Executor. 106 (Harrington), 9 to 2, 

•2 to 1 and 4 to 5.
Time 2.05 3-6. Commauretta, Princess 

Janice. Injury and Stratheam also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Hocnir, 110 (C. Hunt), 2 to 1, 3 to 5 

and. out.
2. Sayonarra, 105 OB. Martin), 8 to 6, 

1 to 2 and out.
3. *RolUn Laird, 85 (McGraw), 9 to 2, 

even and 1 to 4.
Time 1.17. Dimitri and *Syphon Boy 

also ran. *—Coupled.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy 

yards :
1. Mark G., 106 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Gift, 112 (Kelsay), 7 to 1. 5 to 2 and

6 to 5. ..................
3. Prince Conrad, 112 (Dority), 18 to 6, 

even and 3 to 5.
Time 1.61 4-6. Sam Beckham, John 

Walters, Evelina, Prince Eugene, Zân- 
garee and Rash also ran.

PTE. UPSON RETURNS.

Special to The Tdronto World.
Kingston, Ont, Feb. 15.—Pte. Wil

liam G. Upson, of Cornwall, Invalided 
home from the front, who arrived, here 
this afternoon, says he was a personal 
friend of the late Lieut M. L. Shep
herd, of the 21st Battalion. He 
with Upson on the battlefield when he 
was wounded and assisted in carrying 
him to the dressing station, where he 
died. »

—The races here to- gaged to 
were $150. 
more than $1000.

Burns missed fifty games that year, 
and was not himself when he did play. ■; 
But he got all his salary, besides the ex
penses. When he batted .286 last season, 
he received a bonus of $600. The figures 
of the contract offered him for this sea- ' 
eon are several hundred dollars 
than wliat he pulled down last year, bill,
In spite of all this. Bums Is attending 
indignation meetings of the union aha 
calling for more money.

... 11ranitc ... 
VThistle

. 13
15 11S REVOLVER RECORDS 476 Total for Country ...................... 466I

1
;

OLD POP ANSON GREATEST BATTER 
NATIONAL LEAGUE HEAD TELLS WHY

Well, .Canadiens got theirs, eh? 
old Wanderers, 
lows them.

In the report of the Toronto-Montreal 
revolver matchi, It should have been 
stated that Mr. Dumfries' record of 186 
was for a 20-shot match, and not for 2U 
shots, as the veteran, A. Rutherford, 
shooting for the Toronto Club against 
Boston, five years ago, scored 189 for 20 
shots and 234 for the next five, this be- 
Jng a 25-shot match.

* , Poor
Hard luck surelv fol- 

Sprague getting hurt the 
first game will set them back for a while 
Regards to all the boys.

That's all for now. Will write you from 
from France. Regards to Mrs. Mac and 
the son. Write me when you have time 
and give me the last est hockey 

As ever your old friend.

! 1 more

I \
7
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HERE’S THE REASON

FOR SEATTLE WIN
news.John K. Tencr Was the Hired Pitcher to Help Pop Keep 

His Batting Eye—Was a Free Hitter and a Mighty 
One.

Don-Smith, 
3rd Sec., 4th Dn. C.NEW LEAGUE ORGANIZED.

Waterloo, Feb. 15.—Art a meeting held 
tbasrt night the (Waterloo Junior Hockey 
League was organized and the following 
officers and excutive elected: President, 
L. R. Edmund»: vice-président, IT- F. 
hunt'/ ; secretary-treasurer and manager, 
A. Hergott. The following executive was 
e:lao chosen; Leo Quinn, Norman Kick, 
Leo Coty, Alf. Meyer, Ted Weseloh, Mar
tin Fischer, H. Sturm and Geo. Bauer.

The City Playgrounds intermediate On
tario basketball team have had no com
petition in Toronto this winter, and are 
drawn to play Guelpb home-and-home 
games in the semi-flnalS. The first game 
will be played in Toronto next week.

, :
SE"Here’s a tip for the team that goes to 

the coast next month to battle for the a 
Stanley Cup. providing the team that ^ 
wins out in the west is Seattle, rne ex- 55 
Toronto outfit is said to have perfected ?ij 
their playing of the Coast League s off
side rule to such an extent that they )V® 
the centre ice no-offside area to greater 
advantage than any other team in the 
league does, or ever has been able to do | 
Walker. Rowe and Carpenter feed B-niie 
Morris and Frank Foyston with Ion* 4
passes from line to line. Morris ana 4
Foyston gauge their great zpeed just 
light, with the result that the majority 

find them taking the passes
Carpenter. Rowe and *

he knack of patfs- 1

LESTER DARCY BULLETIN.

New York. Feb. 15.—Lester Darcy pre
pared to leave here today for Grant Hugh 
Browne’s farm at Goshen. N.Y., to start 
training for his bout here on March 5 
with Al McCoy, the middleweight cham
pion. Darcy said he was thoroly accli
mated now, and will have no trouble in 
getting Into perfect condition.

FULTON'S SERVICES COME HIGH.

Chicago. Feb. 1».—Fred Fulton of Ro
chester. Minn., who easily defeated Char
lie Welnert in New York last Monday, 
and who appears the logical challenger 
for Jess Willard’s title, may be seen in 
action next against Carl Morris, the Okla
homa heavyweight, in a bout in Milwau
kee. It is said Fulton asks $10,000 for hia 
services. Frank Mudkem, the promoter, 
has offered him $6000, but is expected to 
compromise at $8000.

f. CUnta
mite:
CoMtu
Alex.
Jesse
Fairy
Wad’
Dan.

I I

! When Pop Anson was in the height of so complete as they might be. But I am 
his glory as batting king, he hired a tall, confident there were seasons when he
rcrmpaaliedUhLaSaroundCthe Jorid.Tator îha“he“stiuckelou77e^rfqSy8S 

entered politics, was elected to congress, any other major league player, 
became' governor of liis state, and Is now . Anson s batting was batting, pure and 
president of the National League. John Mg ^ Mrong Ld^hea^'^me" bM- 

K. Tencr was the name of this tall young tens of the present day fatten their aver- 
pitcher, and he still thinks his old man- ^y their nimbleness in reaching
ager was the greatest batter in the world, the outfi eM™nd took ids time fngo'ing’to 

The following bit of praise is taken first. s s
from an article by President Tener, ap- It was my good-fortune to serve as a 
pea ring in the current issue of the Base- P^yer under Anson. I found him a bluff,

Pop Anson was thc greatest batter who from A to Z. He expected the best of 
ever lived. You may look up his record, service from them. But toward the be- 
compare it will, others, and draw your gi°ner he wae extremel>" lenient, 
own conclusions. When I say this. 1 am ThAeB defeaTTtodîy^eveî'd^uded^the 

well aware of the claims of Ed Delehanty, horizon of tomorrow. If we lost the game 
Hans Wagner and many\ other great hit- 5? wou^ appear In the clubhouse with
ters. I give them all ctt}e credit, but in boys, we lost this Tne. burn's’ the^uit 
my opinion Anson was the greatest of game we’ll lose this season."

I TÎÎ?1!waf the Brotherhood <
He baseball world, Pop Anson

, . . ... _ Me mained firmly loyal to the National
loved batting. Even when he grew old. League. For this act ne haï long been 
he would take his place on the field and eulogized, and properly so But I do nVt 
get the boys who hung around the lots of think there is the Vame basis to fact toî 
Chicago to pitch to him. He loved bat- the statement which is frequently made 
tmg for its own sake. He had that true that the National League was ungrateful 
eye which enabled him to hit the ball to Anson for his loyal tiand Can to stm 
squarely on the nose. His hits were line hale and hearty. He to stürdlly indeDen- 
d-rivos. They were solid smashes, with dent, and wishes to be so I know that 
the full force of his muscular shoulders the National League would 
behind them. Lsually, as I remember son suffer.
him- he would drive the ball between At present Pop, assisted by his two 
right and centre field, well over the to- daughters, does a turn on the stage whtoh 
fielder’s reach He never pulled the ball; is deservedly popular. I trust hit buïtoeïs 
he never hit too quickly. He was an ex- proves prosperous. For the same ate?* 
cellent judge of the precise fraction of a ling independence and fearless honestly
heavy* bat^of Mswati '.Vt^t ^ riglTha^d Sh^’ the

th^ ball uelvnd the baserunner abouti \n«on on the ?CJ?°niPa.ï*v • *r'*!!OTl nnd w .1! be on hia way to Macon,

The Brazilian cotton crop is increasing' rarely smick'ouL The s toll Mice'for thïl attempt To'establis^basebll/^s"^''1'5'!!! ^hh^ ^’‘Ggning'ro" Shawkey, all the 
in quantity and quality. 6 years when he was In hie prime are not' wort h baaeba11 “ » world 1 regular players of the New York team

* ■ ____ are bow under contractt

I
ti FULTON ONLY MAN

TO MEET WILLARD
l

I .1 155
WeiWith Woinert easily out of tite road, 

it now looks veiy mi ch like Fulton and 
Willard.
Fulton will come the nearest to match
ing thv champion in height nnd bulk of 
any of his opponents. V'ulton weighed 
222 in his bout with ’Weinert Mondfeiy 
nigtit in New York. He is 6 feet 4l:. 
inches in height. Wiil&rd -would top him 
by three inches and in fighting trim t»>; 
at le*st 40 pounds. This is not such 
a great disadvantage when boxers get in- 

Lmcajgo. Feb to.—Seven of ilic ten the elephant clase, a weight division 
8.CSUTU4 wntest ing in the six-day bicycle which should be recognized as divine- 
irace had traveled 1663 miles ajid 7 laps, tivfc a.rd fouglit for. They are more than 
^ith Piercy-Smith -and 1 t ence-Caj*me.i < heavyweight» when they clamber to-. Mich ' 
teems one la.p behind end Ohrt - Grit fin t height and weight.
team- two Japs behind tonight. Carl Morris, péirt Indian, has also euged

The riders had been going 96 hours the tmvard New York (Houbtless with the idea 
record for Which is 1S84 miles and two of another trial elaph-mt for Ful-
laps. “ ton before he tackles Jess Willard. Mor

ris is strictly in the elephant weight 
olas* a* ho towers 6 feet 4 inches and 
scales well over the 200-mark. Incident
ally Morris looks to have a better right 
to challenge Willard than Fulton. He

vIcto/ovcrT R & A A “when^liev hPiïlfVÏÏ? 1'!'rounds’"in °a"
ihV Dentoto aTtRthe&AvenaWtoniglu<:' %»
Irish club are now in good form mou-ïïd rt would not l Thu in,
would like nothing better than to take al p toins R Fulton îrouId he J I-
fall out of Jerry Lsfkmme’. aggregation. .V ctmtinder f^ WRIald and lenve^the

tleSd to two c tlier elephants. In am- event 
the staking of the ring in Madison 
Square Garden will have to be stutd'lv 
built, for wbart a fall there would be 
my countrymen. 1f either or lx>th of these 
mastodoria should be knocked

VALUABLE HORSES LOST.

New York, Feb. 15—Bight valuable 
gfte-ciplecha.se horses owned hv Silas 
IFiecli were burned tonight in a fire 
pYhlch (Testroyed the stable. In which they 
Vere quartered tit Belmont Park

jWhatever else may be* said,
of cases
right on the line.
ïïftg ^=kat°thBe0trUt. time down so 

fine that the opposing forwards are ter. 
often left far in the rear.

?

1
SIX DAY GRIND was TWENTY-SIX SHIPS ARE

IN BALTIMORE HARBOR

Freight Piles Up and Yards Arc 
Filled With Loaded Cars.

.1

BILL HAS BAD HAND.IJ
I notice also that ,33New York, Feb. 15.—Bill Brennan, the 

Chicago heavyweight, has called off his 
bout with Joe Cox. the man who defeated 
Jess Willard when the champion was 
breaking into the game. Brennan claim
ed he Injured his hand. The men were 
to have boxed ten rounds at the Clermont 
A.C. of Brooklyn tonight.

i
'

J|
8«USreTheFTernY6.Sed- fre„ht J 
congestion at the Baltimore port, due 
to a variety of causes, is most pro
nounced, and the traffic managers oi - 
the railroads are working frantlcalll 
in the endeavor to relieve the situa
tion. Practically all of the terminal 
warehouses are filled with freight for 
export, and the yards are filled with 
loaded cars.

Shipping here
standstill because of the U-boat scare 
and the prevailing -weather condl- 
lions. There are now 26 ships In Bal
timore harbor, ready for grain and 
mixed cargoes, but there are no indl-l 
cations as to when they will sail.

them all. II con-ST. PATS V. DENTALS
He was, first of all. a free hitter. re-AT ARENA TONIGHT.

Ià I i
DARCY DENIES IT.K;A1

m New York, Feb. 15.—Les Darcy, the 
Australian pugilist, declared this after
noon there is nothing in the report that 
he to going to meet Mike Gibbons In a 
ten-round bout in Milwaukee the night of 
April 10. "I have not signed articles.” 
he said. “If Tim O’Sullivan did, he did 
it without my consent, and I will not live 
up to the articles."

SHAWKEY SIGNS UP.

Saturday night Kingston’s fast junior ag
gregation will meet Aura Lee in the third 
found of the Junior O.H.A. series. Junior 
hookey Is fast becoming the most popu
lar form of entertainment for local sport- 
lovers, and the game tomorrow evening 
Should be another classy contest

RUDOLPH SIGNS.

1is virtually at *never see An-

\
was

I
j War upon rats for the purpose of pre

venting the -spread of bubonic ping,,e is 
conducted not because the rats them- 

York. Feb.-15.—Dick Rudolph, one selves spread the plague, but. rather, the 
itY1 the mainsprings of the Boston Braves' fleas which are carried by the rodents, 
llntotting force, signed « year's contract 
totals.y. The salary figure was not an
nounced, but is lyderstood to be $7600.

! the Yankees.» The mistletoe thrives to such an extent fj 
along the Pacific Coast that it does muen , 
damage to the forests. h %

The natural sealskin is of a light drjn 
color, but It is generally dyed fsf ■ 4
market, _________________  _______ f

I The Crimean war, the war of 1859. the 
tomorrow. Austro-Prusslan war of 1866, the Franco- 

Prussian war of 1870, and the Russo- 
Turkieh war of 1877-1878, cost $6,106,- 
8^6,000.I i

f

I
•*-

'spVf £4
____ j

t

■£.

I

HAVANA RESULTS .

TIA JUANA RESULTS

JOE WRIGHT'S SALARY
Philadelphia. Feb. 16. — Joe 

Wright, coach of the Pennsyl
vania crews, slimed a three-year 
contract at a salary said to be 
$4000 per year.

BASKETBALL
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Has $7750 
Added Mdney iKing’s Plate

/

Scheduleil Baseball gg4:

;
■

r nator does not render entry void. One 
mile and a furlong. To be run during the 
year 1918, as the Ontario Jockey Club 
may direct.

Maple Leaf Stakes.
Maple Leaf Stakes—For three-year-old

fillies foaled in the Dominion of Canada 
In 1915. and owned there at time of starl
ing; “5 to accompany entry, and _$10 ad
ditional to start, with $2000 added, of 
which -$350 to second-horse and $150 to 
third. The breeder of the winner to rt 
ceive $100. A winner of two 01 more 
races to carry 5 lbs. ; of the King s-F1fL' 
7 lbs. extra. Maidens, al'owed J •“>»•

s;r"idda^x"deTrt^

&r^bthur-Æ aT^ Mo
the^e^cmi^^raii^^^pon ^repayment ^"all 

entrance fees paid in advance.

Passenger Traffic.0. J. C STAKES 
CLOSE IN MARCH

HAVANA STEWARDS DISCOURAGING
ROUGH RIDING At CUBAN TRACKENTRE fl PROMEUS HANDICAP 

EVENTS 1 GOES TO WOSCOWA BOMItMuuS U.MU8 lirniT

Leave»
7.1i p.m.

MontreaLJlaebec. 8t. Job™, Halifax.

8.15 a-m. DAILY
_ M f exrept Saturday,
Daily to Mount doll.

Montreal to Halifax.Connections for The Sydoeya-Prlnoe Bdwarj 
Island. Newfoundland.

THE >AXIO.NAI.
TOBO-MO TO tVlAMIPBO 

Leaves 10.4» p.in., Tuee.. Tbure., Sab 
Arrive» 4.30 p.m., Thura, 8au Men. 

Tickets and aieepisg car reaervatlaai» 
Apply $2. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 61 
King Street East. Toronto. Oat.

OCEAN
LIMITED

■A
BAUX

Several Jockeys Set Down and Good Healthy Fines Tacked Firat Day King’s Plate
On — Confer With Horsemen on the Rules of the Run Next May an(j Three 
Track—How They Stand.

NEW ORLEANS.
. FIRST RACE—Water Wave, Rellloc. 
Senaday.

StiCOND RACE—Pulaski,' Sandy Lad, 
Miss Shot. —

THIRD RACE—Sister Susie, Frisky, 
Fuzzy Wuzzy.

FOURTH RACE—Leochares, J. J. 
Murdock, Squealer.

FIFTH RACE—Hubbub, Candle, Wood
ward.

SIXTH RACE—Stout Heart, White 
Crown, Prime Mover.

SEVENTH RACE—Impression, Fairy 
Legend, Alex. Getz.

Robinson Allowed to Ride 
Fair Orient, Who Finish

ed Second—Results.

ided This 
:ord Up

MARITIME
EATRESS

Feature Events. I
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few days, and several riders guilty of in accord with Mr. Brown in this mat-
™,u sab. h„„ b.=„ as>»âÆwThrÆr1,;,“fÆ
witn. A fine of $100 was imposed on races will also be discussed and some-

for the remainder of the meeting and also The rains that fell during the week 
fined $100. TapHn was hAd responsible helped the track wonderfully. While it 
for the Interference which Wizard suffer- made the going a bit slower, Still it im- 
e<4 in his race, while Cruise, who had the proved the footing, and there- is now a 
mount on Kazan, was responsible for the nice, soft cushion. The change in the 
jam which occurred at the first turn, in going will give the "sore" horses a 
which Hiker stumbled and unseated his chance, and it is in order to find some of 
rider, Kleeger. Form here has been much them running in improved form, 
in evidence, considering the calibre of Ending Thursday, Feb. 8, one hun-- 
the bornes and the number-of times that dred and seventy-one horses have been 
they run. The absence of long-distance returned winners at the meeting. Of this 
horses makes it a hard matter to fill any number, ninety-eight have won one race, 
but sprint races, and so much depends fortv-three two races, eighteen three 
upon luck in affairs of this kind that it race's, six. four races; five, five, races, 
is no wonder tfiat disappointments occur and one, six races. King Tuscan was the 
so often. six-time winner, while the five-time win-

Maiiager H. D. Brown has invited the ners were Liberator, Malabar, Refugee, 
horsemen to meet and discuss the advisa- Shooting! Star and Silver Bill. The horses 
bility of changing some of the rules. He winning four races were Eddie T.. Jerry. 
Is of the opinion that the selling race Louise Stone, Murphy, Thesieres and Two 
rule as It Is Interpreted here is not the Royals, 
proper thing, but he wishes to hear the Alhena, Droll,' Edmund Adams. Enver 
volte of the horsemen in regard to the Bey, J. B. Harrell, Laura. March Court, 
matter before making any changes. The Mac, Owana. Olyn G.. Pierrot, Quin, 
rule here prohibits anyone but an owner Regular, Runway, Sir Weilone, Scorpii, 
who. may have a starter in the race from Wizard and Wenonah. The two-time 
bidding on the winner. While -at first winners were A1 Pierce, Birdmnn. Bank 
this may appear like a good thing, stilt Bill, Bunlce, Borax, Celtabel, Donner, 
when one considers that it works a hard- Day Day, Dignity, Deviltry, Ed Garrison, 
'ship in some cases where a horse may be -Edith Olga, Father Kelly, Flécha Negra, 
claimed ' from a man and then stalled Golden Gate, Gano. Hedge Rose, .1 aines 
back at a much lower figure, the former Oakley, Kazan, Mae Murray, Monty Fox, 
owner, if lie does 'not happen to have a Magrretina, Narcissusr Nigadoo, Naushon, 
horse in that particular rate, is pre- parlor Boy. Poughkeepsie, Pin Money, 
vented from bidding on him. Again, the RUth Strickland, Royal Tea, River King, 
claiming- rule fines claims to owners who Rescue, Skeetsf Supreme, Smirking, Sol- 
have a starter in a race, and likewise dier. Sc y 11a, Sandel, Sunkist, Wavering, 
outside owners are prevented from enter- Wall Street, Welga and Worlds Wonder, 
ing a claim. In some instances 
horse owners have had 
claimed from them and have not been in 
a position to retaliate! It has been pro
posed by some that An the event of an 
owner losing a horse in a selling race, he 
shall have equal rights with other owners 
who have a starter in a race, so far as 
bidding on the winner or putting in a 
claim on the beaten horses. This looks 
only reasonable, and it is quite likely 
that the horsemen may request Mr.Brown 
to have this rule adopted by the .associa
tion Brown has always been -for tho 
horsemen. xHe has had a lot of practical 
experience >s an owner himself, ' and 
knows what they are up against in many 
instances, so it was to get their views 
on many little things that he requested 
that they meet. Another thing that is 
contemplated is a change In regard to 
the handicap system. Manager Brown 
thinks that a board of three men should 
do the handicapping, and, in the event of

The Dntario Jockey. Club is sending out 
entry blanks for the three stakes clos tog 
on Starch 1. The King’s Plate has now 
the sum of $7750 added, 50 guineas ($2501 
by His Majesty the King, and $7500 by 
the club, to a sweepstakes of $30 each; 
the Stanley Produce Stakes, $2500 added, 
and the Breeders' and Maple Leaf Stakes, 
each $2000 added.

The conditions are as follows :
The King's Plate.

The King's Plate—50 guineas (the gift 
of His Majesty King Gdbrge V.), with 
$7500 added by the club. The first horse 
to receive, the guineas, stakes, and $5500: 
the second horse $1080, and the third 
horse $500. The breeder of the winner to 
receive $500. A sweepstakes of $5,- pay
able at time of entry, and $25 additional 
to start. For three-year-olds and up
ward. the property of a British subject 
resident in Ontario, foaled, raised and 
trained in Ontario, that have never won 
a race, either on the flat, or across coun
try, other than a race exclusively ' for 
two-yeâr-olds, have never left Canada, 
and have never been fdr a period of 
than one month out of this province. 
Winners/-to carry 5 lbs. extra. Death of 
nominator does not render entry void. 
One mile and a quarter. A piece of plate 
will be presented by the club to the win
ner. To be run Saturday, May 19.

Stanley Produce Stakes.- 
Stanley Produce Stakes—An open 

sweepstakes. f8r three-year-olds, foals of 
1917; subscription of $5 each for mares 
covered in 1916, and $5 each for the pro
duce of such mares, unless struck out by 
the- 1st January, 1918; or of $5 unless 
struck out by 1st January, 1919; or of $5 
unless struck out by 1st January, 1920; 
starter» to pay $10 additional. The club 
to add $2500 to the stakes, of which $500 
to second horse, and $200 to-third. The 
breeder of the winner to receive $250. 
Stake-weight. Winners of $700 to carry 
3 lbs.; of $1000. 5 lbs.; of $1500, 7 lbs. ex
tra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. Mares may 
be entered by persons not their owners, 
mit owners to have prior right. If foal 
not alive 1st July, 1917, nomination of 
mare void. Death of nominator (foes not 
render entry void. One mile and a quar
ter. To be run during the year 1920, as 
the Ontario Jockey Club may direct. The 
Ontario Jockey Club reserves the right 
to cancel this race upon repayment of all 
entrance fees paid in advance.

Breeders' Stake.
-'Brewers’ Stake—For three-year-olds 
foaled In the Dominion of Canada! 1915, 
and owned there at time of starting; $5 
to -accompany entry, and $10 addition to 
start,, with $2000 added, of which $350 to 
second horse and $150 to third. The 
breeder of the winner to receive $100. A 
winner of two or more races to, carry 5 
lbs.; of the King’s Plate, 7 lbs. extra. 
Maidens allowed 7 lbs. Death of nomi-
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G. Turner; 3,
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the fight for

Ksw Orleans, Feb.

SJ^t'raCE—Two-year-dde, the New 
m J^toor Handicap. 3% furlongs:

°r11WHenoR-- mtT.McTaggartJ. 6 to WOULD SEND-SINGLE G 
AGAINST HARNESS WORLD HOLLAND- 

AMERICA LINE
J

(Crump). 4 to 1. even.

8 3°aéd Rover, US (FairbroAher). 0 to ». 

1 to 2. eut. vjudred Euretta. Bom-

/
15.—FredWashington,^ Fa-. Feb' r , , . „

Jamison, the well-known "Washington 
reinsman, today ifeued a sweeping chal
lenge to match Single G., 2.00, the gréa ■ 

in his stable,
against one or all of the following fast 
pacers: Ben Earl, 2.00%: Peter Stevens, 
2.0114 ; Roan Hal, 2.0o%; Judge Ormonde, 
2.00%, and Earl, jr., 2.01%. ,

The provisions laid down toy Jamison arc IhaTthe. race is To be one of mile 
heats host 2 in 3 over a half-mile track 
for d’ side bet of any amount from $»00 
to $1500. He also stipulates that the 
fack at Youngstown. O., one of the 
best in the country be selected for the 
race at the time of the hig ^meeting 
there durin& the week ot July 
is the weew preceding tlie Grand Or- ruit1 mS 5-t Cleveland, durmg the 
week commencing July J.

toMT&e ttofi. he says 
he is certain that his pacer can win in 
straight heats. ______

1 oday’s Entries | tEW YORK—FALMODTH — BOl TBBDAM 
Proposed sailing or twin-screw steamer* 
-uoject to change without notice.

1 b^Tami» Three-year-olds,

(Lyke), 9 to 2. 

^2°May Sto-r,' 105 (Watts), 12 to 1. 5 to 

Supernal, ,108 (Crump), 10 to L

«Æ'k'SS-wSSSf.-a., «un-

far Ottver. 116
sTVbl4t. 99 (Crump). 6 to 1. = to 1.

Sleepy Sam. Kebo..B>by 
.Missf Represent ana Taxi

FROM NEW YORK >nowfree-for-all pecer,AT HAVANA.
Easibound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according t> 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
n<»gtral flag. They carry no ammutilUo* 
supplies, hut neutraXcargo only.

—For full information apply—
‘h-le-ua t le aiE-.-uaHlP » 

TO RING CQ.. LTD.. 21 TORONTO ST. 
leleph me Main t'Olu, or Main 47|L

m Havana, Feb. re.—The 
the entries for Friday's ra 

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, D fui longs:
ibvinkle Toes....*91 EUz. Lee ... ♦100
Donner..................... 61U4 Bob Blossom . .107
Suieget.....................Ill Ha’penny .......111
, SECOND RACE—Three- y ear -dde, sell
ing, 5 furlongs:
Playful Lucy...........*98 Jim Hutch ...*100
Gold. Chance. ...♦103- Capt. Fred’s..*106
!-ittle Dot.................106 King McGee . .10S
Seminole..................Ill

THIRD RACE—'Three-year-olds, sell
ing. 5 furlongs:
Safe and Sane.... *95 Curls ............... *98
,-'berry Belle.... .*98 Old Mian Grit..*100 
Stalwart Van.... 106 Sable 
Little Wond 

FOURTH
up. selling, one mile and 60 yards :
Argument............... 93 Lochlel .........
Cuttyhunk................103 Thos. Hare ..*105
Fteatlier Duster..*108 Tinkle Bell ...110
Royal Moteor........ 113

FIFTH "RACE—Three-ycar-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Glanginity.............  99 Forme rsade ...*102
Moncrief............... *103 Dancing Star ..105
Oakhurst..................105 Harold ................10.
Bill Wiley............*107 Gronado .
Lewis Opper........ 107 Lou.’sqAMay ...108

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up. selling, 5 furlongs:
Tee to....................... *103 Odd Cross ....... 10»
Pass On....................105 Toison d’Or .^.10»

’ .Tuaquin.... ........... *106 Mazurka ..............10<
•Knvy.......................... 109 Cesium ............... 109
Vfalik------------ .....114

•Apprentice eUowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.
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OCEAN TRAVELm• OB eveB' 1.09, that he. was New Vork iyid St. John to Liverpool 
and Lopdon.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

Tbne«aMh. Spectre

"S. 11= (Cn,mP)- 2 t0 L
2 2°Fair Orient. 104 (F. Robinson), 7 to 
1* j* Boni, ^102 (Fuerst), 15 to 1, 6 to

£&à Rock, CUffF^d ’anTlfcS'o 

HI (T- McTaegart), 
72toâ*t.tti=“‘l»8 (McAtoe). 8 to 1, 

116 (Kedeaf®), 6 to 2, 
4 jC lu. ^Fathom, Filigree, KoXhage 

Of a mile: '
oSteT lll (T. McTaggnit).

TètiSnc' Stori4; 111 (Lawder), Site

‘ Ophelia^, 111 (Lyke), 15 to 1, 6 to 1,

6 £LS; ! 13 '4-s, Lord .Fiitzhertoert, 
'* YBrza, Rhyme, Sanscrit, Wm. the Fourth, 

Fixer, Marie Miller and Joanna II. also

“SEVENTH RACE—1 
1. Miss Waters, 107 (

'2°Balgeen’l07 (Crump), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,

6 3° Stout Heart, 107 (Hanover), 13 to 5, 
even, 2 to 5. _ . -,

Time 1.50 2-5. Rio Brazos Infidel II.. 
Seylno, Handful, Rustling Brass also

106
or....110 Amazonian ....lit) 

RACE—Four-year-olds and1%
102

.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Mfln 2M

* 53 Yonge St.
'

RECORD FOR POTATOES.dulls, tin

WINTER EXCURSIONSI
SP^onheOnr^bWl^Two car- 

loads of potatoes arrlved here today 
from the we^DeatorapaidmO for

paid for potatoes

one- 
thelr racers' Bermuda,, Nassau, Havana, Barpzcos 

Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco; return via 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu. 
Japan, China, Australia, England, Frances 

Send for our special booklets. 
English and French money on sale.

S. J. SHARP A CO.

.107
^SWISè MOVES IN.

Dr. Paul Hubscher Takes up Quarters 
in Bernstorff’s Late Residence.

/
them and 
highest figure ever 
in the city’s history.

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington?' Feb. 15.—The German 

embassy, deserted Tuesday by Am
bassador von Bernstorft and his staff, 
resumed its almost normal aspect to
day when Dr. Paul Hubscher, secre
tary of the Swiss legation, took up his 
residence there. . Thé Swiss attache 
will be in personal charge of the Ger- 

embassy. subject to the direction

79 Yonge Street. Main 7024. /) PTE. FERRIS DEAD. TRIPS ON SHIPSE
%‘„*L,s,„T6,oT»rnivr,;i.-a«™.«
Harrv Ferris, of the 72nd (Queens) 
Battery, received word today that riis 
brother, Pte. Neville Ferris, of the 38th
Battalion, had died: of wounds. He 
Battalion, ^ ^ late Charles Ferris,

24 years old, and born

ERESTING To all parts of the world by choice of 
steamship lines and routes. 

Special (rips to West Indies.
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAM» 
SHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED,

< TORONTO.
Tel. Main 2010 or Main 47114

SPAIN AÇT8 ,FOR U. S.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, February 15.—The Spanish 

minister has taken over the American 
tote
Copenhagen dispatch received by the 
Exchange Telegraph Company.
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DR. WHITEOfficial American League Schedule 1917ran.elt.vj

AT NEW ORLEANS.

Feb. 15.—EntriesHew Orleans. La., 
z,— Widii v *

FIRST RACE—Malden 2-year-cIda,
<4aiirring, 3% furlongs^
Tantallzer................. 113 Shade
St. Theresa..............109 Notate
Tugs...;...................112 Nowhere ..A: .109
Retllec.....................*104 Sepeday ......109
Water Wars...........109 Boldness ............

SECOND RACE—Maiden 3-year-olds, 
purse, 6 furiorgs:
Kelmia Park........
fManlster Toy. ...109 Miss Shot
Dahlia.......................101 Sandy Led ....112
TBen Thrush.......... 109 Ragged Man ..101
- " — 106 Pulaski ../.... .11M t

109 tBello Ronald. .107

*
ioi

At1U9 At
New York

ABROADAtAtAt BostonAtAt PhiladelphiaClevelandDetroitSt. LouieChicago •\
•104

June 15, 16, (IS), 
(IS)

July 30, 31, Aug.
1, 2.

Sept. 21, 22, 24

June 18th at Boston 
July 4th at Detroit

May 2, 3, 4 
June 29, 30, July 

1, 2
Aug. 1«, 13, 14, IS

April 15, 16, 17, 18 
3V (4), (4), 5

Sept. 14, 15

112 Spear Lance . .109 June 11. 12, 13, 14 
July 25, i6, 27, 28 
Sept. 28, 29, Oct 1

June 1, 2, 4, 5 
Aug. 3, 4, 6, 7 
Sept. 18, 19, 20

IJUf107 April 11 12, 13, 14 
May 6, 6, 7, 8, 9 
Sept. 4, 6 '

Chicago I

SPECIALISTS
Disessesi)

Pi epepale >

Skin Diseases HlAney Affections

Ex-Sheriff 
Nepotism.
Pasha.......................106

THIRD RACE—Three-year-oldB and 
up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
Egmont...................112 Fuzzy Wuzzy
Hair Apparent... Ill M. B. Thur’n.
Noycim...................109 Anthony's Lass. 106
Fbthor Phelan... 112 Sempsilla .........
Jungle........ .......111 Letalotoa
Dewdrop............... ,.107 Mol. Maguire.. .101
Alcoirrt.................... 112 York l^ad .^.*111
Raptbn...................*106 Sister Susie...*101

FOURTH RACE—Highweight Handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

. .145 Galnur ..........

..110 Jack O’Dcwd . .110
,..124 Grumpy .............115
..110 Wiseman

I
In the followingy June 11, 12, 13, 14 

July 26, 26, 27, 28 
Sept. 28, 29, Oct.

June 16, 14, 18, 19 
July 30, 31, Aug. 

1. 2
Sept. 21, 82, 24

Decoration Day at Chi
cago

Labor Day at Cleveland

April 28, 29, 50, 
May 1

June 26, 36, 27, 38 
Sept. 2, (3), (3)

April 19, 20, 21, 22 
May 29, (30), (SO) 
Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 

1.
Sept. Mi

>RGE Biles ,
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Biabete

Mood. Nerve aad Bladder
Call or send hlstoty for free ad vies. Medieios 

furnished in tablet form. Pours—10 a.m ts 1 
g-«n iM g to 6 p.m. Sunders—10a.m. ts 1 

Consultation Bros
„ DBS. S0PE2 6 WHITE

ai Teronte St. Terorte, Ont

June 6, 7, 8, 9 
Aug. 8, 9, 10, 11 
Sept. 26, 26, 27WORLD April 24 , 35, 26, 27 

June 21, 22, 23, 24 
Aug. 12, 13, 14

1INCREASE . .112 1St. Louis
111

Î
Detroit Tigers, 

pore money, ha's . 
k*o years -ugro he .

him taken to a 
bs for An opera- 
physicians said 

ne club» sent its 
look after the 
Detroit. Presi- 
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besides the ex- 

US6 last season. 
|«)0. Tin* figures 
pni for this sea- '
H dollars more \ 
h last year, but. 
his is attending 

the union and

112 r
May 31, June 1, 2, 

4, 5
Aug. 3, 4, 6, 7 
Sept. 25, 26

111

LEADS Decoration Day at Cleve
land

Labor Day at Chicago

May 2, 3, 4 
June 29, 30, July 

1, 2
Sept. 6,'7, 8, 9

April 19, 20, 21, 22 
Mhy 29. (30), (30j 
Aug. 29, 3U, 31, 

Sept. 1

April 28, 29, • 30, 
May 1

June 26, 26, 27, 28 
Sept. 2, (3), (3)

June 1L 12. 13. 14 
July 25, 26, 27, 28 
Sfept. 28, 29, Oct. 1

June 6, 7, 8, 9 
Aug. 8, 9, 10, 11 
Sept. 18, 19, 20Detroit ~

116Leoch&res.
TYuit Cake

• Squealer...
Canerun...
J. J. Murdock....120 Amazon ............*109

, zMargaret N
zMre. F. B. "Brown entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, Bowie Buroe, one mile:
Woodward..............112 tPolroma .............109
Margaret N...........100 Lucille P..............99
Hubbub.................. 112 Baby Lynch . .10’1
Dramaturgie...........100 Woodstone .... 95

• Candle..................... 109 Indian Chant.. .109
Merchant....

SIXTH RACE—Pour- ycar-oMe and up, 
claiming. 1 1-16 miles:
Lady Powers........ 109 Prime Mover . .114

...113 Em. Stuart ...109 
.. 109 Huda’s Brother.lO'i 
...114 Ch1va1or

May 31, June 1, 2, 
4, 5

Aug. 3, 4, 6, 7 
(Sept. 25, 26

June IS, 16, 18 
July 30, 31, Aug. 

1, 2
Sept. 21, 22, 22, 24

JApril 11, 12, 13, 14 
May 5, 6, 7, 8 
Sept. 11, 12; Sept.

April 15, 16, 17, 18 
July 3, (4), (4), 

6, 6
Sept. 14, 15

INApril 24, 25, 26, 27 
June 20, 21, 22, 23,

34
Sept. 8, 9

June 6, 7, 8, 9 
Aug. 8, 9, 10, 11, 
Sept. IS, 19, 20

July 4tii at St. Louis108
Cleveland 416110 l-T- Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules

April 16, 17, 18, 19 
July 3, (4), (4), 6 
Aug. 30, 31, dept.

April 11, 12, 13, 14 
June 28, 29, 30, 

July 2
Sept. (3), (3), 4

For the special ailments ot men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles? Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per bos. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kina Street East. Toronto.

July 4th at New York 
Labor Day at PhiladelphiaApril 26 , 26, 27 . 28 

June 23 , 26, 26. 27 
Oct. 2, 3, 4

May 53, 24, 25, 26,

July 16. 16, 17, 18 
Aug. S3, 26 »

May 14. 16, 16 17 
July 7, 8, 9, 10 
Aug. 17, 18, 13

May 10, 11, 12, 13 
July 11, 12, 13, 14 
£ug. 26, 27, 26

May US, 19, 20, 21 
July 19, 20, 21, 22 
Aug. 20, 21, 32

1Washington
5

99
April 30, May b 

2, 3
July 3, (4), (4), 5 
Aug. 30, 31, Sept.NEWS RICQRD’S SPECIFIC

May 23, 24, 25, 26 
27

.July 16, 16, 17, 18 
Aug. 23, 25

April 25, 26, 27, 28 
June 23, 35, 26, 27 
Oct 2, 3, 4

May 18, 19, 2», 21 
July 19. 20, 21, 22 
Aug. 20, 21, 22

July 4th at *J3oetonM« y 10, 11, 12. 13 
July 11. 12. 13. 14 
Aug. 26, 27, 28

May 14. 15, 16. 17 
July 7, 8, 9, 10 
Aug. 17, 18, 19

Disturber...
Marcus..........
White Crown 
Clara Morgan... .107 Beet B. and T. 99
Stout Heart.......... 109 .Tabet  ............Il l
Milt Campbell... 112 Handful .............112
Lender G'rl.......... 104 Counterpart ...114

SEVENTH RACE—The Mardi Gras 
Claiming Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 
mile:

Philadelphia
107 For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble* 
Price 81.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store.

56Vz ELM STREET, TORONTO.

fiN

,ttle win April 20, 21, 23, 24 
.June 28, 29, 30,

July 2
Sept. (3), (3), 4

May 4, 5, 7, 8 
May 28, 29, (80), 

(30)
Sept 10, 11, 12

Decoration Day at Phila
delphia

Labor Day at BostonOF.May 23, 24, 25/ 26,

July 16, 16, 17, 18 
Aug. 23, 25

*
May 18, 19, 20, 21 
July 19, 20. 21,. 22 
Aug. 20, 21, 22

MAv 14. 15. 16. 17 
7. 8. 9. 10 

Aug. 17, 18. 19

May 10, 11, 12. 13 
July 11 12. 13, 14 
Aug. 26, 37, 28
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112 Tschgabibble ...107
,105 Progressive ...103

IJsse Louise........ 108 Vains ...................*105
ïalry Legend... .104 Impression 
Wed’s Last 
Dan..........................100

timer.
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TO CURL IN AYR NEXT FRIDAY.

The Ayr Old Boys of Toronto, having 
received an invitation from the Ayr Curl
ing Club to visit their old home and play 
a game of curling, have decided to send 
three rinks on Friday afternoon, Feti. 23.

SPORT-i Decoration Day at Wash
ington

April it, 12, 13, 14 
June 20, 21. 32 
Sept. 13, 14, 15, 17

Mu” 28, 34, 35, 26 
27

JulV 15. 16. 17, 18 
Aug. 23, 25

April 18, 17, 18, 19 
Aug. 13, 14.-46 
Sept. 5, 6, 7. 8

May 14, 15. 16. 17 
July 7. 8. 9. 10 
Aug. 17, 18, 19

112 May 10, 11, 12, 13 
July 11. 12. IS. 14 
Aug. 26, 27, 38

May 18, 15, 20, 2.1 
July 19, 20, 21, 22 
Aug. 20, 21, 22

107 Tom Caro .... 104
Boston

tlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast.
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/- By a H. WellingtonMThat Son-In-Law of Pa*9 w And Oggie Just Weptl Great Brita n R-ar

Copyright, 1916. toy Newspaper Feature Service.
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May 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 
May 29. (30), (30) 
Sept. 10, 11, 13

April 30, May 1,

Aug. 13, 14, 16 
Sept. 5, 6, 7, 8

April 20, 21, 23, 24 
June 20. 21, 22 
Sept. 13, 14, 15, 17

ALL
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1, 2
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■«aFRIDAY MORNING10
WHEN ON LEAVE IN U.S.

OFFICERS MUST REPORT

AGAINST ACTION
- Officers.

Sum: n,HIII,ll,llll,,ni,l,,,ll,IMIim,ni,inmn<VLABOR PROTESTS SOAP
CANADIAN ARMY FILM

DRAWS LARGER CROWDS

Is Authentic Picture of the Famous 
Battle of Courcelette.

iiiiiniiiiiiiuiEiiieiiflSOFT COAL AGAIN 
EXTREMELY SCARCE

MAKERS

? :ê

Made InSays Mayor Should Have 
Passed Coal Resolution on 

to Ottawa.

JVIany Plants Must Close Un
less Large Quantity Ar- 

- rives Shortly.

Another large attendance, probably 
the largest in numlber which has at
tended any single day since the show 
was opened, was present yesterday to 
see the fourth day's presentation of 

“Canadian Victory at Courcelette 
and the Advance of the Tanks. The 

officially censored

Ottawa sent word to Toronto tant 
complaints have been received of peo
ple masquerading In the United States 

British officers, and issued these
Instructions: .

•■Any officer proceeding to or tnru 
New York, for any purpose, is « _re
port himself on arrival to the British 
naval attache at that place.

“No officer is to proceed to tne 
United States of America on leave 
uniform.

“Every officer proceeding to Imperious mien to stoop to.
United States of America, cither tm wgg g.la(j sne had done so. — ------
lpfive or on duty, is to call upon tne
British consul on arrival at his des- not the one to war upon women need- 
tination and establish his Identity.'

■ WOULD you have our Canadian Soldiers’ 
Yf clothing and equipment made in foreign 

countries when they can be supplied 
in Canada ?

The idea would be absurd.
Is ft not just as absurd to spend money 

on Shaving Sticks and Toilet Articles made 
in foreign countries* when you can buy the 
finest and best that science, experience and 
skill can produce, made here in Canada, 
from British formulae and material ?

asl
the4 POLITICAL EXPEDIENCY . Continued From Yesterday )1 TO IMPROVE SERVICE

wide attention. >
The numbers of people 

have eeen the filme indicate that it will 
prove one of the greatest motion pic 
ture successes which havebeend^s- 
ntayed In Toronto since the «^break 
of hostilities. The films contain so 
many features wihioh have not a» 
neared in films previously exhibited, 
that they awakened unusttal intw* • 

and martial ^pecmU
lv appropriate, is rerdercddaily by tne 

onabestru, which was 
or three musicians for taj • '
comments of praise are heard «kü* 
garding the musical program.

theWarrener was astounded aters
His Action in Refusing 

Was Influenced by Party 
Considerations.

In request. This was the very last thing- 
| he had expected of one of her haughty,

But he 
He was

G. T. R. Has Borrowed Lo- who
£■ comotives From United

States Companies.■
ltssly.

“I can only advise that you call in 
the police at once," he said. "In a case 
of this kind, it is as well to have as 
little delay as possible, since it will 
give the authorities an opportunity to 
get on the trail of and apprehend the 
guilty one."

“Notify the police!"
She shrank from him as tho he 

had struck her in the face. The wistful 
look left her eyes, the hard line* of her 
features reasserted themselves, and she 
drew herself up in her pride. And while 
he was angry at her stubbornness, yet 
Warrener had to admit to himself that 
he admired the thorobred sprit which 
she showed. But it was a half-hearted 
effort at best. Tho stie would not 
let it be known, tne grief in her heart 
was too recent and bitter to be ousted 
at will. Her voice was subdued, as she 
asked:

I.
A motion embodying the protest of 

organized labor against the action of 
Mayor T. L. Church in declining to 
forward to Ottawa the resolution re
commending government ownership of

Soft coal is again a very scarce ar-
: GOOD PROPORTION 

ELIGIBLES ENLISTED
tide in Toronto owing to the very 
«mall quantities having been brought

While
Is! Sn during the past fexy days, 

no word has been received of other Canada’s railway system, was adopted 
by a unanimous vote at last night's 
meeting of the Toronto Trades and 
Labor Council in the Labor Temple, 
Church street. The resolution favor
ing government control wad proposed 
by W. F. Maclean, M.P., and adopted 
at the conference in the city hall Iasi 
Monday relative to the coal situation. 
The resolution of objection to the 
mayor’s refusal will be' made public.

Another resolution, proposed by 
James Simpson, authorized the secre
tary to communicate with Dominion 
officials at Ottawa detailing facts con
cerning last Monday's conference and 
advising them of the mayor's refusal 
to forward the resolution.

‘It's time the bluff of the mayor was 
called," declared Delegate T. Woods In 
proposing the resolution of protest. 
“He's been bluffing for three years 
now. He’s been rifling the backs of 
the soldiers and of labor men, and 
the sooner we get him off the better."

Delegate Simpson, who attended 
Monday’s conference, said the mayor, 
after voting in favor of Mr. Maclean’s 
resolution, declined to forward it to 
Ottawa because of political expediency.

Blamed Grand Trunk.
Delegate Simpson condemned the 

Grand Trunk Railway, declaring that 
its failure to pay employes reasonable 
wages and the fact that its engines 
were tied up in Stratford, were re
sponsible for the coal shortage to a 
large extent. He explained that the 
majority of those who attended the 
conference decided that nationaliza- 
ticl of Canada’s railways was tihe on Im
practical solution of tho coal short
age and coal congestion problems.

When information was soughit by 
some of the delegates, as to under 
Just what conditions organized labor 
was represented at the conference.  ̂
Secretary T. L. Stevenson quoted the 
following letter, writter by Mayor 
Church, to the council’s secretary:

"I would like to have your council 
attend a conference iff this office, at 
3 o'clock next Monday, regarding the 
coal situation. < I am anxious to secure 
the support of your council, so that 
we may approach the government and 
the railway commission with a view 
to getting adequate, proper and Im
mediate relief from the present intol
erable situation. Will you kindly have 
two or three of your officers present 
on this occasion and/oblige?.” The 
letter tended to show/that tihe resolu
tion favoring government control of 
the railways and the support of that 
resolution by council’s representatives 

in perfect ‘order;
A resolution endorsing the action 

of the board of control in recommend
ing to the city council that a vote be 
submitted to the people next January 

the question of the purchase of 
street railway

-close down,Institutions having to 
many are again in a precarious con
dition. and should storms occur that 
would prevent, the railways bringing- 
in a much larger quantity of soft coal

during the next few days than they 
have in the past, there are few plants 
that would be able to commence op
erations on. Monday morning.
iJ. Walshe of the traffic department 

of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As-

Think It Over !r
SLUNIQUE CONCERT 

A GREAT SUCCESS
! Thirty-Two Per Cent, of All 

Men Available in Toronto 
District Already Enrolled.

1
I

Royal Vinolia Shaving 
Stick or Powder . . . 25c.

Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste 
.......................................... 25c.

Vinolia Toilet Soaps—in 
a number of odours and 
varieties, at 3 cakes for 

* 25c. and upwards.

-

1
I

CYCLISTS FROM REGINAof Various Num- o[ijComposer 
bers Plays Accompaniments 

for Artists.

•ii
E

Ottawa by “Suggestion” Ob
jects - to Militia Officers 
Taking Artillery Courses.

«eolation was advised by Superinten
dent Whlttenberger of the Ontario 
lines of the G.T.P.. that a great im
provement of the soft coal situation 
could be looked for in the next 24 
hours, as after he had conferred with 
the officials of the United States roads 
their co-operation had been promised 
and every effort will be made to for
ward soft coal.

The Grand Trunk announced yester
day that the American roads had 
loaned tihemi 23 of their most powerful 
locomotives and crews and they will

9
- ÿ

meritorious pieces

Program Proved Mrs. H. A. 
Beach to Be Splendid

:
iThirty-two per cent, of the eligible men "is such a course absolutely neces- 

for military duty in Toronto Military sary ■> jg there no way in which this 
District have already enlisted stated Lt - hateful publicity, this shameful drag- 
omcc°e0ye erday He sa d 8«oT hïd king thru the mire of our name, may 
b?eu enroUed out- of a total of 285,000 be avoided? Surely there is! Don’t 
considered available. , y°u think So!

Last month 1137 men were enlisted, out Warrener shook his head slowly in 
Col. Williams expects the present month negation. 
will show a substantial increase. He said 
the campaign in the counties would run 
out" in about six

--

■
-You can buy these from any first-class druggist or 

store. If your druggist does not stock please write us.
Is'- k .i Composer. |

1SÎof beingExceptional to the Poi*u „
uniuue. was the concert given at Force 
ten-s' Hall last evening", when a delight
ful program- by the Academy String 
Quartet. Mrs. H. A. Beech ard -Ira. 

Macdonald, was l:res£"ftf Of 
number but one Mrs. Bcsicn 

not only the pianist, but the composer 
This last claim is the one tffrt eiye« 

. distinction of uniqueness to the re 
citai, for wo know of no other occasion 
In which a woman has presented, not 
only songs and seto compositions 
thft Diano but also the orchestration of rÆt quintet, as on the occasion 
of last evening's Performance.
roM^TAŒ,^“Phant^’’

iëty of moods and art once establishing 
their originator and exponent as an 
artist of rare merit. -

A group of sengs followed m which 
Mrs. John Macdonald displayed both 
brilliancy and terderness. and the ac «muniments by Mrs. Bench w^e jn

«îngs^'îike ‘the’^prccoding numbers for 
rÆ tie «mposdtion of^lro.

^y"n^ded"ThënŸearM^thé 

Spring.” Mrs. Macdonald received sev- 
eral recalls and flowers. , .Tho Quintet with Mrs. Beach at th 
piaim and the Academy Quarto; Luigi 
von Kunits, fiist vieiin; Arthur j J>. 
second violin; Alfred Bruccla. and 
Smith, cello, was a brilliant finale to 
n moat attractive program, the com
position having delightful musical ^agic 
nassagee and strong poss’onate allegro 
phases, to all of which the çomblnatioa 
did splendid justice, and at tne close 
the artists were awarded an ovation 
o'tribute both to the composer and pian
ist ancl to the group who on sreh she t 
acquaintance suriemed ber so adm ray y 
and interpreted her work m so de..ght 
ful a manner.

The program . ,
«sa nlitv’er of distinction, and as 
poaeiA ith n vital message, one who gets 
to her audience tin- _X‘Vjd'toss of 
her pictures whe-ther these be of strength 
n- tenderness. She will he welcome to 
Toronto on any future occasion.

Beethoven’s quartet in F. mm°r, op. 
w; was the only other number gnen, and "it was played with all the intel
lectual interpretation for which the com- 
briation of which Luigi von Kunits as 
principal, is so well known in Toronto.

MANY SUBS. CAPTURED.

Rumor in England Says Deutschland 
Is Only One of Many Submarines 

Now in British Keeping.

1“I'm afraid that the only way is the 
weeks ”owing to the one 1 have sugèsted, Miss Forman." He 

commencement “then of farming opera- paused, to allow her to speak. As she 
tiens and tho opening of navigation. He remained silent, he continued: “I would 
reports that 270 men^ have ^already t)een ajj jn my power to help you, if it

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 
Soap jflfcafterg to 1). AS. Cbc Iting 

TORONTO

®?

iniiiiiiiiiii

i m=
I ftbe mit in service between Toronto and 

the bonder. It is also announced that 
eight ’ of the powerful superheater 
engines of the G. T. P. are now on the 
way to this division and will be haul
ing coal before the end of the week.

Bring Cop I Rapidly.
For the 24 hours preceding seven a,m. 

yesterday the Grand Trunk brought 68 
cars of hard coal to Toronto and threi 
cars of soft cvaL The C. P. R. re
ported 114 car^ in and 81 unloaded 
during the same period. Considerable 
coal is now oor&ing thru the Detroit 
gateway for Ohitario points. Yester
day afternoon one solid train of 36 
cam of hard coal arrived in Toronto 
end another train of about the same 
number of cars was en route. It was 
announced yesterday that the D. L. & 
W. embargo which went into effect the 
previous midnight did not include coal.

The Grand ’ Trunk Railway has not 
embargoed meat shipments, and the 
C.P.R. will now accept them to Mont
real.
tresh meat was açcepted by the Grand 
Trunk and despatched eastward with
out delay, while another meat ship
ment was forwarded within a few 
hours of loading along with a ship
ment of horses.

Reports received from Buffalo yes
terday were very disquieting. One 
large shipper reports several manu
facturing institutions in that city as 
having closed down. It is noiw impos
sible to trace cars, and the railways 
have thrown up their hands. Asked 
about the outloo.k for Toronto firms. 
Which were now ooi short rations, he 
stated that it wait'd not surprise him 
lf every plant that had not at least 
a month’s supply were closed down 
before the end of the present month. 
Me says that there are at least 18,000 

the Buffalo terminals. The

PARISLONDONJohn
every was sg-ained for the 

County. ,
It has been suggested by Ottawa 

the system of having provisional officers 
of militia batteries attend the artillery ly you can, at least, suggest something 
courses at Kingston, so as to qualify, is that will save us this awful ordeal, and 
not altogether satisfactory. It is pointed consequent notoriety ! The disgrace 
out that. N.C.O/S and ft.„ of it all will kill my mother, I know!
mitiie fcTa^er6progress "cwing to their prac- She is not overly strong.” 
tical training with active service units. Her appeal was so earnest, her maii- 
It is said it would be more feasible if ner so confiding and her dyes so wist- 
provisional officers joined the C.E.F. bat- ful that Warrener’s heart went out, to 
teries as privates, prior to lak.rut the 
Kingston course, and then applied for 
commissioned appointments When their 
batteries reached England.

Western Cyclists Arrive.
Thirty cyclists arrived at Exhibition 

Camp yesterday from Regina, under com
mand of Lieut. E. G. McCarthy, which 
brings the strength of the Cyclist Depot 
at the camp up to 175. Authorization has 
been received to recruit up to a strength
°fLt!-Col. R. C. Windeyer of the district
adjutant-general’s department, LxWbl- 

retumed to duty yesterday, 
of several weeks, due

were humanly possible.”
But still sho persisted.
“Surely there is some way out. Sure-

-iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiDiKiiiiiiiiiiiiii IIIIIHIthat
t'hci > ;

SEVERELY WOUNDED MEN 
BACK FROM BATTLEFRONT

Heroes of Ypres and Somme Ar
rive in Toronto for Medical.

T reatment.

Members of Insurance Institute 
At Dinner in Royal Bank Bldg.

r
:

Upwards of two hundred members of 
the Insurance Institute gathered at 
dinner in the Board of Trade dining 
hall last night and heard an adtfress

■

:
her in her distress. Now she was a 
real, live woman, warm and pulsating, 
not the Inanimate statue of a few min
utes before. Deàpite his decision to do oil making returns to the government 
right, he felt himself weakening un- in all branches of insurance. It was 
der the irresistible bombardment of delivered by W. G. Gilliland, of the 
her wistful eyes and pleading voice, insurance department, Ottawa, and the 
But what could he do to help her? subject was treatedi' in a comprehen- 
It was Inevitable that the police would slve manner, 
learn of the tragedy, if not from 1.1s J. B. Laidlaw, of the Military Hospi- 
lips, then from others. As far as he tals Commission, told how the organl- 
could see. there was not the slightest zation was looking after the returned 
chance of keeping the affair from be- soldiers and how it planned to place 
coming public; He was almost on the them in a position to take their p.ac; 
brink, tottering precariously between in society after the war. Everything 
the will to do right and the desire to possible was being done, he said, to 
help thé girl, wheq he suddenly caught train and equip them to earn their 
himself. He regained his balance, then own living, no matter how incapqci- 
gasped at the thought of how narrow tated some of them might be. The 
had been his escape from a shameful organization also kept in touch with

the families of those who fall in the 
war and in many cases have felven 
relief where destitution existed.

Mr, Lal-dlaw declared that the num
ber of men who had returned blinded 
or minus an arm or a leg was com
paratively small. The reason we saw 
so many men crippled in the streets 
of Toronto was because all those in 
Ontario who had lost a limb were sent 
to the city to be fitted with an artifi
cial substitute.

;

ify wounded while in 1
of the C.E.F. whoSeven soldier

had been seve 
action on the western battlefront ar-

;

rhed in Toronto yesterday for treat- 
ment at tiie Spadina Military Hospi- j 

tal. All are out-of-town men. Cprp. | 
Ernest Catr, the most 
v. ounded, na# had both legs amputated 
above the knee. This was necessary,

!
:

■ seriously
tion Camp, 
after an absence 
to illness. .1 . .

Military District, will be selected to di
rect any militia mobilization scheme de
rided on by the government. It means 
that several changes in the staff of To 
ronto District will follow. It is thought 
he will be succeeded as A.A.G. by Lt. 
Col H. C. Osborne, D.A.A.G.. and Q.M.L». 
for this district. He also holds the rank 
of major in the 10th Royal Grenadiers His 
promotion would mean that Major b. i. 
Healey, assistant to Col. Osborne, would 
become the new D.A.A.G. and Q.Al.G.

Attractive moving pictures of railroad 
construction work at the front are being 
shown free under auspices at the 256th 
Railroad Construction Battalion art 438 
Yonge «treat. Some of the views also 
show sections of the German itiwy build
ing railroads and bridges. Some fine 
views of Copt. Baimsfather’s humorous 
war' sketches are also displayed. The 
256th received a draft of 80 men from 
London diatrict yesterday who had been 
transferred to it from various infantry 
battalions of western Ontario.

Of 52 men offering for C.E.F. service 
in Toronto yesterday 26 were accepted. 
First honors again went to the 256th Bat
talion with seven men attested. In addi
tion, 21 men from outside points for the 
256th were given final examination and 
20 who arrived for the C.A.S.C.

“Be in at the finish” is the slogan of 
Canada’s only overseas cavalry regiment— 
the Depot Régit.. C.M.R. This unit, with 
headquarters at 89 West King street, is 
commenting another energetic campaign 
to fill the gaps that will be caused by tho 
departure in the near future of its seventh 
overseas draft.

Fifteen men are wanted for the Army 
Medical Corps. Applicants will apply to 
Caipt. R. J. Christie, Toronto recruiting 
depot, armories.

It was stated yesterday that Lieut.-Col. 
R. K. Barker, who went from Toronto 
overseas in command of the 99th Battal
ion, win return to Toronto in April.

Yesterday one solid train of

- because at the second battle of Ypres, ■ 
in 1916, both legs were practically ■ 
blown off by a high explosive slieii. ■ 
In the first battle of Ypres, 1915, lie ■ 
received a rifle bullet wound in th»* 
head. He went to the front, when hu« 
was 20 years old. His father Uvea In 
Moscow, Ont., and his grandmother, , 
Mrs. Samuel Carr, at 12 Belmont 
stnfit, Toronto.

Se.gL G XV . Annis of Schumachei.
maimed at

‘■y

.

■ i

act.was
‘Tm afraid that I cannot help you 

in the way you would wish. Miss For
man,’’ he informed her at last. His 
voice was stem, his manner chill. "I 
would willingly do so if it were possi
ble; but you can see for yourself, even 
If 1 did not inform the police of the 
affair, no doubt someone else would. 
It is not possible to keep a tragedy 
such as this dark for long.”

“Probably you are right,” conceded 
Miss Forman at last, with ill grace. 
Warrener could see that her disap
pointment was keen. "Yet, I think 
that a way could be devised if cer
tain people had a mind to will it so,” 
with

i
; established Mrs. Beach 

a com-
onjv W USToronto
tabled until the next meeting for fui- 
ther information.

Heavier Penalties Asked- 
Another resolution unanimously de

clared in favor of an amendment to 
Sales Act, providing 

heavier penalties for violation. 
delegate explained that some bakers 
find it profitable to sell lightweight 
bread and pay a fine in court when 
convicted than obey the law. The re
commendation provides a fine of $50 
for the first offence, $100 for the 
second offence and imprisonment for 
the third.
for Violation of the act were made 
during 1916, the delegate said.

President Walter Brown, Secretary 
T. A. Stevenson and Delegates R. J. 
Stephenson, Simpson 
will compose a delegation which will 
accompany the delegation representing 
the Ontario Franchise League, which 

— - - - . goes before parliament March 6 to
apprehension about Germany’s threat t th„ petition asking for equal
to sweep the seas with her subs. They 

feeing effectually dealt with by the 
British navy. Some anxiety lias bpen 
felt in Germany regarding the ntm- 
arriVal of the Deutschland at her 
destination, and rumor is current that 
she is safe in British keeping.” Dr.
Bruce also stated it was understood 
the navy had captured many other 
enemy submarines.

/ the Ont., had both feet badly 
Ypres by a bomb.

Pte. A. H. Johrtston of Weyburn. , 
Sask., during the Somme engagement
was is 
which

; Teachi |

everely wounded by a bullet, 
penetrated to his spine.

Pte. G. B. M. Griffiths of Edmon
ton also was at the battle of the 
Somme- He had an eye shot out an<l 
one arm disabled.

The others who returned included 
pte. R. B. Wilson of the 136th Bat
talion, Port Hope, and Corporal Rus- 
coe, 168th Battalion, Drumbo.

t !
the Bread

/- The
ARNOLD RUTHERFORD

MADE SUPREME SACRIFICE
Had Been Thru Entire Campaign 

at the Somme Without Being 
Wounded.

cars on , .
P.R.R. will now only .move coal that 
in consigned to public utilities.

Proposal Impracticable.
The project of bringing coal to To- 

to by water Is still hanging fire, and 
while conferences are being held re
garding the opening of the Toronto 
harbor-, it is stated on good authority 
1 hat the loading. wharves at Charlotte 
and other lake ports on the American 
side could'not be opened for loading 
-coat before the opening of navigation.- 
It appears that there is no tug with 
the proper equipment for breaking, 
the ice at present in the *ay, and 
that to open a way the ice would 
have to be sawn, which would be ex
pensive and take a considerable time.

The following announcement from 
Bradhtreet’a weekly report, shows the 
growing seriousness of the fuel prob
lem:
, “Toronto reports to 

declare that
thru the railway situation, and the 
attendant shortage of coal, is more 
serious than at any previous time this 
wiriter. Extreme measures are being 
taken to ensure supplies for industrial 
concerns, as wrell as for general con
sumption, but the closing of public 
buildings, such as the University of 
Toronto, comes as an indication of the 
difficulty being experienced in bring
ing supplies from the Niagara fron
tier. Shipments of newsprint held up 

I i In transit make imminent the tempo-
rary suspension of publication by►

strange persistence.
"Maybe I’m a little dense tonight, 

Miss Forman, but I don’t quite under
stand you.” But even as he said this 
Warrener had a vague idea that he 

designated in the "certain people” 
"I wish you would ex-

v New
! Ge];

| Thirty-two prosecutions*
t ; Pseudo Magazine Agents Offer 

Books at Extremely Low Price»
A message received yesterday by XV al

ter R. Rutherford of 134 Westmoreland 
avenue, telegraph editor of The Globe, 
Stated that,his son. Pte. Arnold W. Ruth
erford, lias been killed in action. Fte. 
Rutherford was at first in the infantry, 
but on 1rs own request was transferred 
to the work of stretcher-bearer duty in- 
picking up the wounded and giving first 
aid; He had gone thru all of the battle 
of the Somme without being wounded. 
He was a graduate of Oakwood Collegi
ate. a member of Westmoreland Avenue 
Methodist Church, and active in Sunday 
school work. He was 19 years of age and 
went overseas with the 80th Battalion.

was
referred to. 
plain a little more clearly."

But Miiss Forman did not immedi
ately reply. She had turned, so that 
her face now was in profile, and her 
dark eyes were effectually hidden be
hind encompassing lashes. Studying 
her out of the corner of his eye, AVar- 

wondered If she knew how

Dr Temple, who acted as chairman 
Wednesdayat the dinner given on 

evening to Dr. Col, Bruce by members 
of the medical profession, stated that 
the guest of, the evening was mis
quoted in reference to his remarks 
about the capture of the Deutschland. 
Dr. Bruce saidr
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and Richards One of a gang of con subscription 
is known to have xyorked success^ 

fully in the west lately and to have 
gathered in a lot of subscriptions for 
popular magazines at greatly reduced -, 

prices with liberal cash 
ments, purporting to represent the 
Canadian Subscription Company. The 
most active agent known is R. H. 
Reecte, but he escaped to the States 
before the police could take action. 
Postmaster Rogers has secured fur
ther evidence of itiüs fraud, and inor- 
der "that thopuibllc may not fee Induced 
to part with its money it Is suggested 
fini It be very careful wfeee 
dealing with agents, ^specially when 
they offer subscriptions at prices well y'J 
below the regular sums asked. Many 1 
other agents of this fictitious com
pany are known to' have been acting ,-j 
and may still be operating in certain |g 
districts.

men

1
“There need be no

* remir
beautiful she appeared to him just 
then. He fait his heart palpitating 
madly against his ribs at the thought. 
It was like a bird dashing Itself 
against the bars of its cage in an 
effort to regain its freedom. The will 
to do her behest was strong within 
him at that moment, no matter the 

Again he felt himself

1 suffrage for women in Ontario. first pay- :| are
LITTLE BOY DISAPPEARS.

Bradstreet’s 
restriction of business Four-Year-Old Johnnie Dobson Is 

Searched for by Anxious Parents.
-
:l Soldier Died of Pneumonia

at Base Hospital Yesterday- Four-year-old Johnnie Dobson, 87 
Fern ax-enue, disappeared from his
home yesterday noon and has not since N. W. Rowell, leader of the opposi- 
been seen. The little boy Is of dark tion, will move on Monday for a re
complexion and wears a grey overcoat, turn of correspondence between the 
red sweater, black laced boots, grey provincial and Dominion governments 

Margaret Bryenton, l-i Argyle t woolen toque with red band. His regarding care of returned soldiers, the
street, xvas arrested last night on a father is a member of the 255th Bat- establishment of convalescent homes
charge of stealing a quantity of ml- talion. for them, and in reference to the rela-
verware from the Toronto Silver i o., As. soon as the [Hirents missed the tions existing between the Soldiers’

boy they got in’touch with the police, Aid-Commission and the Military Hos- 
tclephoned the morgqe, and tried other pitals Commission or the Army Medl- 
means in the effort to locate him.

ROWELL WANTS LETTERS.
consequences.
being drawn Into the vortex of her al
lurement; the mad swiri of his pas
sion seized and tossed him like a play
thing hither and thither, and it was 
only when he xvas almost over the 
rapids that his sense of right again 
reasserted itself. The struggle over, 
bis brea-th regained, he awaited, cold
ly, for her to continue.

Pte. John Brown of the 198th Canadian 
Buffs Battalion died yesterday morning 
from pneumonia in the Military- Base 
Hospital, Gerrard street. He eni’sted m 
Toronto on Jan. 3, and was admitted to 
the hospital on Jan. 31. He was born m 
Montreal. 28 years ago, and had lived for 
Mip last few years in Toronto. His sis- 
tor Mrs. Francis, resides at 63 Highfield 
i,oa’d. Full military honors will be ac
corded to Pte. Brown at the funeral by 

I the Buffs Battalion. _______ _____

CHARGE OF THEFT.
i

where she .was employed. Plainclothes- 
men Dunn and Forbes made the ar
rest. (Continued Tomorrow.)cal Corps.

By SterreliPolly and Her Pals
*»*yrlaht» 1916. hy Randolph Lewie.

Pa Has Won No Medals as an Art CriticM
> —vea.
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71fnRAILWAY BAGGAGE MAN 
RUNS FOR DIRECTORATE

Reserve, Neâr Brantford, Supplies ‘W. S. Webber of English Corn- 
Many- Recruits for White 11 pany Makes Departure in 

Chief. Business.

PREPARE NEW COURSES 
FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS

English Universities Expect Big 
Influx of Americans After 

War.

SIX NATION INDIANS
ARE VERY PATRIOTIC

CAUSE OF PROHIBITION
IS ADVANCED IN U.S.GREAT WAR OWES 

ORIGIN TO LUTHER
ESTABLISHED . 187$

IMPERIAL BANKSenate and Congress Favor Mea
sures to Force Down Lid. ?»OF CANADA •

of Sch-uirtachei. 
Ldly maimed at CAPITAL PAID UP $7.000.000 RESERVE FUND $7000.000.

PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT.
Washington, Feb, 15.—Prohibition 

took a step forward today in both; Teaching of State Supremacy 
Over Church Root 

of Evil.

London, 3£eb. 15.—W. S. Webber, a 
baggagemaster at the Lea Bridge 
station of the important Great East
ern Railway, has given the conserva
tive British public a shock by an- 
hounclng his candidacy for a seat on 
the railroad’s board'of directors. He 
is himself a small stockholder, and he 
declares that he has the support of a 
large number of other small stock
holders, whose aggregate voting power 
he hopes will be sufficient to win him 
his coveted place In the directorate. 
Most of his supporters are people 
whom he has met ‘‘on the job" during 
his long tenancy of his post as bag
gagemaster.

E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 15.—The patriotism 

of the Six Nation Indians on the re
serve to the south of the city is of a 
commendable kind. Out of ^50 men 
enlisted from the reserve, 63 are from 
school section No. 2, which is ap
proximately 25 per cent of the total 
enlistment.

Paris has also done well. To date 
the casualty liât includes 27 dead, 50 
wounded, two missing, four prisoners, 
two gassed and two incapacitated. 
Especially surprising is the large pro
portion of killed or died of wounds, 
being more than half as many as 
those wounded only, and forming al
most one-third of the total casualties. 
There are 110 families on the patri
otic fund list.

London, Feb. 15.—English universi
ties are preparing for a heavy inva
sion of AmerlRm and colonial stu
dents immediately after the w

branches of congress.
In the senate, drastic amendments 

to the postal appropriation bill were 
The ’agreed to which would make crim

inal the importation of liquor into 
states which prohibit its manufacture 
and sale for beverage purposes, and 
which would exclude liquor advertise
ments from the mails In states which 
legislate against sucih advertising.

On the house side, the national pro
hibition constitutional amendment was 
favorably reported from the judiciary 
committee,
Chairman Webb that it would be 
passed within a week.

bn of Weyburn. 
kmc engagement 
I by a bullet, 
his spine.
Kiths of Edraon- 

battle of the 
ye shot out and

W joHEAD OFFICE! TORONTO

Dealers in Government and Municipal 
Securities. Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Exchange. Careful attention given to accounts 
of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.

MAIN OFFICE: 32 Wellington Ctreet E.
17 Branches in Toronto

i:government plans to give 
ation in the establishment of a uni
form system of post-graduate courses 
to- institutions of higher education 
thruout the country.

JDr. H. A. L. Fisher, the minister of 
education, in an appeal urging co
operation between the universities and

"Oxford is

DOCTRINES IMMORAL
-oper-

t ' ■

turned included 
the 136th Bat- 

h Corporal Rus- 
prumbo.

v New York Priest Describes 
Germans as Coarse, Licen

tious and Cruel. JLthe government; says: 
considering some new courses of ad
vanced study, especially attractive to 

* _ . ... j . students from the colonies, from al-
Special to The Toronto World. iiecl countries, and from the - United

îtew York, Feb. 13—That Martin j states. There will be great practical 
Luther was the real cause of the advantage if the other British univer-
_, • „ ,, ,,,__sities establish courses roughly uni-
European war was the allegation made form -wlth tMs program.
before a large audience this evening ..j have recently been approached 
bj the Rev. Joseph M. MacMahon at by foreign governments which desire 
a special meeting of the Catholic to ascertain what our English uni- 
Library Association. versities are prepared to do for stu-

“Coarse, licentious, cruel,” Fat rte-, dents of their countries after the war. 
MacMahon ca'led the German nation, "Something more ought to be done 
wid thesfc vices trot their °rip upon to encourage the exchange of teach - iïoliï he assert^ when ers between the un‘vemtles in toe do- 

tliey accepted Luther's teaching that minions and in the mother country, 
the State is supreme over the church.

“That was tbc -birth of PrusSian- 
' ism,” he said, “forgetting that the, 

state and the church are two entities, 
each (with a igreult moral purpose.
Germany, following Luther, has made 
the iron rule of government first, the 

I “ church subordinate the religion to be 
exalted. When the kaiser told the ex
pedition into China to take no pris
oners, meaning that all captured were 
to be killed, he was but carrying out 

■ the principles, the relentless principles 
I that had their birth when Germany 
-9 turned. aside from the Catholic Chu.cli

to follow Luther " 1
Father MacMahon gave many in

stances of what he termed the im- 
mora’itv, not of Lu‘heri4 'Ife,

I his teachings. “German efficiency has 
kept this i-r^moralitv hidden from the 

; people, go that thev do not realize the 
evil in ibe teachings of this man ,to 
whose sect so many of them belong.
But the evi' is having its effect to
day, and to Luther are due not only 

SB ravages of the great war, but the
sex looseness 'which has become so 
menacing that societies have to be 
formed to try to preserve the virtue 
of the race "

a prediction bywith
gents Offer 
sly Low Price# ■i

REVENUE INCREASES.
LADIES’ GOLF CLUB MEETS.ton subscription 

worked succeee- 
My and ‘ lo-#Uave 
ubscriptlons for 
greatly reduced „ ■ 

Lsh first pay•

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont, Feb. 15.—Notwith

standing that about 14 miles less of 
lino were under operation by the street 
railway commission during the past 
year, the revenue has been increased, 
according to the annual report issued 
today. In January, 1916, the service 
ceased over the Paris-Galt section of 
the Grand Valley lines, consequent 
upon the sale by the city to the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway. Despite 
this, howevver, the shrinkage was 
than offset by the gain on the city 
lines.

Special to The Tdyonto World.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 15.—The 

Brantford Ladies’ Golf Club elected 
the following officers: President, Mrs, 
H. R. Yates: first vicerpreaident, Mrs. 
R. H. Reville; second vice-president, 
Mrs.
Miss C. Jones; house committee. Mes
dames E. L. Gould, W. F. Paterson, 
Turnbull, Sutherland,
C. Watt and Ellis; match committee, 
Mesdames Lc-emiing. G. Watt, Neill, 
Hewitt, and Misses Gibson, Schell, 
Powell anfl. M. Cocksbptt.

LABOR REQUEST REFUSED.

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning! World, delivered before breakfast* to a.iv 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office. 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before............ a.m.
daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name

«T
ESTABLISH A MAXIMUM.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobourg, Feb. ,15.—It was decided 

by the patriotic blanches of the Unit
ed Counties of Northumberland and 
Durham that the maximum monthly 
grant to be paid to any dependent 
with a family shall be $35.

therepresent 
•"Company. The 
lown is R.
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H.
H. Cocksiwtt,

more
THREE MILLIONS FLED

FROM LITTLE RUSSIA
> i-GETS WRIST WATCH.

when
Special to The, Toronto World.

Cobourg, Feb. 15.—Gunner George 
Irvine, Belleville, who has joined the 
Cobourg Heavy 
draft here, was 
handsome wrist watch by the mail 
carriers of Belleville.

StreetIN SEATS OF MIGHTY.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Feb. 15—Lord Beaverforook 

took his seat In the bouse of lords yes
terday.

American Relief Committee Has 
Great Difficulty in Feeding 

People.

Special to The Toronto World.
Branltford, Ont., Feb. 15.-—Brant

ford trades and labor council Will 
wait on the city council and ask that 
the condition of the street mjjway- 

the local municipal roads be 
the for-

Battery overseas 
presented with a

a ve,
•ating in certain

.1 ITALIANS CARRY OUT RAIDS.HALLIDAY SELECTED.
Tokio, Feb. 1Ç.—A report on the con- >men on 

dition of the Russian refugees is better as to hours and wages, 
given by Thomas W. AVhittemore of mer being over the legal limit and the 
Boston, who has come to Japan for latter low owing to the recent ir- 
Bupplies after long service In direct-, ! cpeaSes In the cost of living. The 
ing the work of the American com- commissioners received the deputation 
mittee for the relief of Russian refu-1 of tpe trades council, but declined to 
gees in Russia. The forced migration 
of the people of Little Russian into 
the heart of the empire was describ
ed by him as one of the greatest move
ments of people in history. He said 
that the names of as many as 3,000,- 
000 refugees were on the official list,

Rome, Feb. 15.—“On the TrentinoFrontenac Liberals Choose ex-Warden 
of County for Federal Candidate. front the .artillery activity has been • 

normal," says today’s war office sitate- 
“W3 made a direct hit on an

0
l Doctor Advised Operation

As Only Cure for Piles
Special to The Toronto Worid.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 15.—At their ment.
annual meeting this afternoon, the enemy battery stationed north of Ton- 
Liberals of Frontenac County, by a ezza. Successful raids by our detach- 
vnanimus vote, selected James Halli- 
day, ex-warden of the county and ,
reeve of Portsmouth, as candidate for emy positions at Farcella col Dose-, 
the federal house. He asked to be Val Maggiore, in the Upper Vanci, ana 
given time to consider the matter, at the source of the Fellzon, in tho 
Samuel Jamieson, of Battersea, was , Boite ^Valley. We took a few prle- 
elected president of the county asso- , oners.” 
elation, which was addressed by Hon. ’
George Pi Graham and Dr. A. W.
Richardson.

but of meet their requests.
ments he.ve been reported against en-

F ACTOR Y CUPOLA BURNS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ont., Feb. 15.—Fire, 

which broke out m the cupola house 
an l altho the Russian Government is f tt_e verity Plow Co. last night, re
doing everything humanly possible to Hed ln practically the total destruc- 
ame iorate their condition, much re- ; f that part of the company’s
mains to be done in the way of food,!1 , p0,a bui)ding was a total
clothing, medicine and shelter. Thou-, P^n . covered by insurance. Altho
sands died m the flight. Barely fed ■ ^ ^ lmVdinR wlH, ^ ^ resut.
poorly clothed, masses were carried,tne honed to
away by contagious diseases, and the i have to be c _ -jneration ntrain
rest remained helpless, gathered in hove it m running operation again
barracks and other publio places next week, 
vaguely and blindly waiting for food 
and for occupation.

Wife Objected to Use of Knife and Cure Was Effected 
by Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.Brantford

‘No, get a box of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment.’ I did so and have used it ac
cording to directions while living in 
Manitoba, and obtained a complete 
cure, for I have never been troubled 
with Piles since. I am now 70 years Of 
age and want to recommend Dr. 
Chase's Ointment to all sufferers from 
Piles. My wife has used it for itching 
skin and obtained complete cure.”

Mrs. A. J. SteiwAnt, 17 Turnbull 
street, Belleville, writes: “About ten 
years ago, my husband was troubled 
with itching Pi’es He tried different 
remedies, but without getting relief. 
He was advised by friends to try Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, and found that it 

just what was. required, and ob - 
We cheer-

Grimsby, Ont., Feb. IS.—Here is the 
affidavit of a well-known fruit-grower, 
who was cured of bleeding Piles some 
years ago by using Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. -’

His doctor could do nothing for him 
and recommended a surgical operation 
as the only means oO cure, 
his wife had heard about Dr. Chase's 
Ointment and complets cure resulted 
from this treatment. ,

It is by the cure of extreme cases 
like this that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has won the reputation of being about 
the only actual cure for Pi’es—itch
ing, bleeding and protruding piles. _

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit-grower,
Grimsby Ont., has made the following 
declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd,
Notary Public, of the same place: “t 
do solemnly dec'are that I was 
troubled with Weeding Piles and was 
advised to go to the hospital to have

operation performed. My wife said, Bates & Co,, Ltd., Toronto.

BON-OPTO 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE EYES

IS SON OF ARMY MAN.
;

Special to The Toronto World.
Simcoe, Ont., Feb. 15.—Capt. Harry 

H. Coombs^ decorated for gallantry. n> 
a son of Lt.-Col. Coombs, Simcoe. i 
He lias been twice wounded, the sec
ond time in the levs Tt -was on this 
occasion that he earned the military 
cross, by continuing to command and 
cheer his men, even tho severely 

i wounded. He enlisted in Edmonton in 
August, 1914, as a private, and has 
gain'd his rank* by well-deserved pro
motion.

GALT MAKES RECORD.
Luckily Guaranteed 

to strength- 
Ç" eyes 
50 P c. In 
one
time In 
many Zn- 
eta ncee. 
Often en
tirely doe. 
away with 
glasses.
Not a sec
ret remedy. 
Formula 

See doctor’s statement 
In this paper. Bo

Three-Dav Campaign Brings $83,000 
Foil Patriotic Fund.

LIEUT. UGLOW DEAD.
I

Special *o The Toronto World.
Ont., Feb. 15.—Lieut

week’sSpe-i.i -rj,„ world.
Galt Feb; 15.—While all 

have not SHBNumber of Canadians Are
Invested at Buckingham

Kingston,
Harry Uglow, son of R. TTg'ow, who 

' enllf ted at Toronto 
C.M R., and who has been missing 

Canadian Associated Press Cable. rince the battle of Sanctuary Woods,
London, Feb. 15—The following June 2 last was today officially re- 

Canadians were invested at Bucking- ported dead, 
ham Pa'ace: D.S.O., Lt.-Cols. Wm.
Anderson. Inf., John Shaw, A.S.C.:

illreturns
yet been made, Galt’s 1917- 

-ontribution to the Canadian patriotic 
tuna tonight had reached $81,700, and 
miii Is are confident the grand total 

be $83.000. Seventy-five thou- 
■uja wag the objective, therefore 
t»aitomans fconsider it, somewhat of a

Jor a city of not quite 12,000 . _r t11 _
Population. Included in the present Major Merrill Allen, Cavalry. 
toMJ is the citv’s monthly grant of Military Cross: Capt. Gerald Anglin,
»400. The largest single donation re- Int; Edward Martin, Engineers; 
wved today was $1000 from Galt Lieuts. John Millington, Inf; James Stratton, A.S.C..
Brass Co., Limited, Stewart, Inf; Harry Uric, Engineers. Cyclists, are appointed flying officers, an

with the 4th

5EjWîTîTT
was
tained permanent relief, 
fully recommend it to all suffering 
from Piles.”

Put Dr. Chase’s Ointment to the test 
and it will not disappoint you. Sixty 
cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson,

JOIN AERIAL FÇRCES. TO HOLD LEIPZIG FAIR. „„ every package.
Berlin, Feb. Ilk—The Leipzig Fair prescription’'«lied by all druggie 

will be held this year on the same especially by °’ ™
scale as in peace times, and other drwggls «

:o
Canadian Associated I’rese Cable.

London, Feb. 15.—Lieuts. W. W.
and G. 8. O’Brien,
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OFFICIAL MOVING PICTURES OF THE BATTLE OF COURCELETTE, AS PRODUCED 
BY THE CANADIAN WAR RECORDS OFFICE AND ISSUED TO THE PEOPLE OF CAN
ADA, AS A COMMON TRIBUTE TO THOSE OF HER SONS WHO FOUGHT TO VIC
TORY AND TO THOSE WHO DIED VICTORIOUS.
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGta
PRICE OF WHEAT 

STRONG AT CLO
Feed-

immms
to *8.26; 1 load 01 mediumsteers_Æ_
heifer*, <00 lbs., at *6.50 to $7i
ped 3 carload» on order to country pomu.

Fred Rowntree bought 1 load of milken» 
and springer 3 for Byron Hicks, Seelorth, 
OnL, at $86 each.

J. B. Olllane during the woeiLHi ‘ 8(iÔ 
175 etockerf, and feeders: to 1000 Ira., at $8.50 to $9; cho'cc yeart 

ings, 650 to 750 lb*, at $8 to 
mon to medium steers and heifer*, mu to 
650 lbs., at $6.50 to $6.25; Eras*
$6 to $6,26; and «old 1 load of„8t'lbs 
lbs., at $9.15; 1 load of stccrs jW 'bs., 
at $8.60; 1 load of steers. 900 ’$8 75- ami 
1 loed of y earl mgs, 750 lb»., ait <8.75, Mil 
shipped 3 carloads on order to country 
liolnts. PRjlim

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 300 hogs at t$H.40. fed and watered, 

à $14.65, weighed off cars. d
W .Eteridge bought 22 milkers and 

a.t $S0 to $115, and sold 1 load

TRADE IN CATTLE 
DECIDEDLY SLOW

I

Fm

Indicate Great! 
Movement of Grain to | 

British Shores.

ReportsHelp Wanted Properties For Sàle
IB.Yesterday’s Offerings Light— 

Prices Steady With Wed
nesday.

OPERATORS wanted on
Toronto Laundry Mi

en 11 00 
15 00

MACHINE 
shrapnel shells, 
chine Company.

Beef, common, cwt........... 9 00
Mutton, cwt...........................  H 00
Lambs, spring, lb............. - —
Veal, No. 1 .......................  18 00 19 00
Veal, common ................... 0 50 13 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 18 60 19 50
Hogs, over 150 lbs.............. 14 50 16 ;>0
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, lb. ...
Ducks, lb.........................
Turkeys, young, lb............... —
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 

Dressed—-VI».
Chickens, lb..............$0 22 to $0 24
Ducks, lb.................................0 20
Turkey*, lb.........................   0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16
Squabs, per dozen........... 3 50

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool. Yams, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, el». :
Lambsk*ns and pelts.........$1 50 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat...........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 

. 0 17%

. 0 25 

. 0 20 

. 0 42

s V» Acre and House at 
Lome Park

CLOSE to lake and station; lot 75 x 228;
high, dry and level; pr.ee, $S0V; terms, 
$1U0 down and $10 monthly;, fare to 
city, nine cents. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

POTATOES FIRMER 
AT HIGHER PRICES

diets0 230 21
STENOGRAPHERS wanted at once. Ap

ply 76 Church 3L_________ ______

Ï66 Main street east, Ham*1 ton.

PURCHASING IS B: «
I MINIHOGS WERE STEADY

5671 ..$0 18 to $.... 
... 0 10 
.. 0 25

Allies Are' Reported to Bi 
Heavy Buyers on Pacific 1 

Coast.

Stocks Offering Continue 
Light and Quotations Show 

Marked Advance.

Mechanic» Wanted. .Five Acres and New 
Cottage

CLOSE to Richmond Hill and

Sheep, Lambs and Calves at 
Previous Day's 

Prices.

Duty
Devi

wanted on unMACHINE OPERATORS w
ehrapnel shells. Toronto Laundry Ma
chine Company.* ___________

P
:springers

$14.65, weighfd off cars. , .
Alex. Tvevaek bought for Ç.uun.-i. I,to.. 

100 cattle: Bu-tchcrs a! $9.40 to $10.60, 
cows at $7 to $9.50; bulls at $7 to $9.,'0.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Har
ris Abattoir: 55 lambs at 13%ctol5clb.; ___ ni/ a tAi/.z. ih • 17 calves at

Metropoli
tan cars; $20 a month will pay interest 
and principal. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria St.

0 23
(I 30Articles For Sale______ ^

VVDFWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods at
lowest cash prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 63 Victoria street _____

Special to The Toronto World. ]
Chicago, Feb. 1».—Wheat develops 

strength today on reports that Greet 
Britain would give preference io the 
Importation of food stuffs and mtinlS 
tiens of war because of the. scarcity <H 
vessels. The improvement followed w eak- 
nes.s early, when there was unloading 
by discouraged longs and short selling 
by professional speculators. They were 
forced to buy back later at higher prices; 
The market, however, was largely a 
scalping affair, the disposition being to 
await developments in the I ranwporly 
tlon and political situations. There wbi 
an improvement in the demand for mill
ing purposes and some enquiries were 
noted for flour for English and M«Piter 
ranean ports. The seuthenstem sect 
of the winter 1x41 rewived snow n 
rain, but lack of moisture still obta 
In much of the southwest.

Purchases by Allies.
The Pacific Cooat reported that . 

allies were In the market; there for ne 
ly 3.000.000 buahele. Sale* cf the a 
article here went- 15.000 bushels. C'i 
also rallied following heaviness in 
first part of the session, then? be 
much - local pressure then. Shorts w 
forced to cover freely. Offerings fr 
the country continued email, receipts 
interior points were light and clearer) 
from the seaboard liberal.

Reports from the east were bullish , 
there was a good inquiry for export I 
shipping conditions prevented buatnt 
Sales of tho cash article were 10, 
bushels.

VRHUBARB EASIERi
4*06Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 66 
cars—441 cattle, 107 calves, 1858 hogs and 
191 sheep and lambs:

Trade in cattle was very slow yester
day at prices fairly steady with Wednes
day.

All told, there were 641 cattle on sale— 
441 fresh and 200 left-overs. Of these, 
about 100 remained unsold at the close of 
the day’s trading. The following repre
sent the best cattle sold : 5 steer». 1250
lbs. each, at $10.80; 6 heifers, 950 lbs., at 
$10.25; 10 steers, 1200 lbs., at $10.50; 1 
cpw, 1400 lbs., at $9.50: 1 cow. )r30 lbs., 
at $9, and 1 cow, 1060 lbs*., at $9.

Trade in Stockers, feeders and milkers 
and springers was steady, good to choice 
animals being in good demand.

The small meats market was un
changed, sheep, lambs and calves all sell
ing at prices steady with -he previous 
day.

Hogs sold at $14.40 to $14.50. fed and 
watered, and $14.66 to $14.75, weighed off 
cars.

SILVER MINING CLAIM, Cobalt dis
trict; development shows good forma
tion; will sell low price a half-inter
est to party who can supply money or 
machinery for further development. 
Box 53. World.

Wtntii 
terland 
lag posi 

; the bint 
in the pi
nlflcant
J. B. Tyr 
to, who 
andra y 
eral da>

Hot House Variety Sells Low
er on a Less Active 

Demand.

Poultry 10 shw at OHc to 10‘4c lb.; 17 calves 
11c .to 1484c lb.; 11 rough calves at 6%c
ll>Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 200 cattle:

^Muld ^suppl v ° six* to "twelve doTe” eggs 
per weelu PRhode Island Rocks or heavy 
Strain of fowl. Dawson, 24 BUntyre 
avenue, Toronto^

3 502 50Farm* Wanted. 3 001 50
.... ______ Butcher steers and

heifers at $9 <to $10.65: cows at $5.25 to
,9W.: Ji'^Neely" bought'"for Matthews 
Blackwell 50 cuttle Butcher steers and 
heifers at $9 to $!0; cows at $ .50 to 
$8 50: hulls nt $8 to $9.50.

The Swlft-Cnnadlnn Co. purchased 12;> 
cattle: 5 steer#, 1250 lbs., at $10,80, 5 
he'fers, 950 lbs., at $10.25.

Butcher steers nnd heifers—-GOoa at 
$10 to $10.75: medium, $9 to $9T5.

Cows—Good, $8 to 9,9; medium, $6.75 
to $7.75: common. $5.25 to $6.25.

Bulls—*7.50 to $10. .
Fifty lambs nt 14tjo 11).; 20 calv es at 

;2'-'e to 15c lb.: 300 hoes »t $74.40. fed 
•ind watered; 5C hogs at $14.65, weighed 
off cars.

0 20
0 20FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange It, for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto,

i
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes are 

very firm in price, at $3.25 per bag, a 
small quantity having been«*soId at an 
advance—$3.25 per bag.

Some choice quality hothouse radishes 
came In yesterday, and sold at 40c to 45c 
per dozen, bunches.

Hothouse rhubarb declined slightly and 
was rather a si A sale, at $1 to $1.15 per 
dozen bunches.

Hothouse tomatoes continue to be quite 
scarce, a small quantity of No. 2 quality 
selling at 22c per lb.

H. Peters had some cttolce quality 
horseradish. No. 1 grade selling at $11 
per bbl„ and No. 2 grade at $7 per bbl.

White A Co. had a car of oysters. No.
I size selling at $1.85, No. 3 at $5.40 and 
No. 5 at $9; a large shipment of c.holce 
quality radishes, selling at 40c and 45e 
per dozen bunches; also mushrooms, at 
$2.25 to $2.50 per four-pound basket.

Jos. Bamford 1 Sons had a large ship
ment of apples, Spys and other varieties, 
selling at $4.50 to $6 per bbl.; also hot
house rhubarb at $1 to $1.10 per dozen 
bunches.

Stronach & Sons had a oar of Sunkiet 
oranges, selling at $3.26 to $3.50 

per case;’ a car of New Brunswick Dela
ware potatoes, selling at $3.25 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a tank of Flori
da strawberries, selling at 60c per box; a 
shipment of hothouse cucumbers, selling 
at $2.60 per dozen: cranberries, selling 
at $9.50 to $10 per bbl., and $3.50 to $3.75 
per box.

McWllllam A Everlst had a shipment 
of hothouse rhubarb, selling at $1.15 per 
dozen bunches: leaf lettuce, selling at 25c 
to 40c per dozen; No. 2 hothouse toma
toes, selling at 22c

A. A. McKinnon 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$3.25 per bag; a car of turnips, selling 
at 85c per bag; a’ car of mixed apples. 
No. 3’s selling at $4.50 per bbl.; No. 3’a 
at $5 per bbl., and No. 2’» at $5.50 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—No. l’s. $6 to $7 per bbl.: No. 

2’s, $5 to $6 per bbl.; No. 3’s, $4 to $5 per 
bbl.; British Columbia boxed Delicious. 
$2.65 to $2.75 per box: Jonathans, $2.25 to 
$2.50 per box: Washington Rome
Beauty and Spltzenbergs, $2.25 to $2.60 
per box. >

Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—Late-keeping, $9.50 to $10 

per bbl., $3.50 to $3.75 per case.
Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard 

16c per lb.
Figs—88ic to 12c per box, $2 per 10-lb.

Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per lb.... 
Horsehair, per lb.... 
Horsehldes, No. 1... 
Horsebldes, No. 2....
Wool, washed .............
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed ....
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb... 0 09 
Tallow, solids ........................0 08

Personali
of Lake 
behalf c 

Mr. T 
In the n 
toba, th 
take pit 
Hitherto 
a» the 
but It h 
when it! 
vantage 
mining 
ed la to 
'right to 
lands, aj 

; ly and

Farm» For Sale
* charged" soldier, ^stranger'hTcItyv"

like" the company of a young girl, 10-23. 
Box 50, The World-

7 00
006 00FOR SALE.—Forty acres best garden and

pasture land, river thru pasture, ten 
acres fall ploughed. Easy terms. Apply 
Robert Cook, 3004 Yongc street, Toron-

47| 0 44
38. 0 35
370 34 f10Motor Car» For Sale. to. 09

SELLS THEM-RelUBIeused PRICE OF SUGAR.Florida Properties For Saleend : rucks, all types, 
get. 46 Cferlton Street.. Ivoeal quotations or. wholesale sugar 

have been advanced 15e per cwt., the new 
prices being as follows:
St. Lawrence granulated ... 100 lbs. $7 53 
St. ItiLwrenee Heaver
La ratio granulated .........
Blue Star granulated 
Red path’.» granulated 
Royal Acadia granulated . 100 lbs.
No. 1 yellow, all refiners .. 100 lbs.
Dark yellow .........

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy steers—Good, $10.25 to $10.50.
steers and heifers—Choice at 

$9.75 to $10.25: good at $9.25 to $9.50: me
dium at $8.50 to $9; common at $7.50 to 
$8,25.

Cows—Choice, $8.50 to $9: good, *8 to 
$8.25; medium, $7.25 to $7.75: common 
$6 to $6.50.

Canners and cutters—$5 to $5.50.
Bulls—Choice, $9.25 to $9.76: good. $6 1 

to $9; medium, $7.50 to $8.25; common, U 
to $7. i

Stocker» and feeders—R»st. $8.50 to 
$8.75; medium, $7.75 to $8.25; common 
H6.50 to $7.60.

Milkers and springers—Best, $90 to $110 
medium, $65 to $80.

Lamhs—Choice, 14c tc 15c lb ; culls. 
9c to 1184<* lb.

Sheep—Light, 984c to 1084c lb.; heavy. 
8c to 9c lb.

Calves— Choice. 13c to 1481c lb.; me
dium, 9c to 11 8ic lb.: heavy fat. 7c to 
9c lb.: grass and common. 6c *o su,ç lb

Hogs—Fed and watered. 814.40 to 
$14.60: weighed off cars. $14.65 to $14.75.

Lees $2.60 eff sows. $4 to $5 off stags. 
$1 to $2 off light hogs, one-halt of one 
per cent, government condemnation loss.

Hogs weighing 130 Uw, and tinder are 
called light

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.House Moving.

HOuii MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ___

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.i Butcher 43
53
43
53

. 100 lbs. 

. 100 lbs. 

. 100 It*;. 

. 100 lbs.

Chicago. Feb. IF.—Cattle — Re.ceiete. 
7000; market, weak; beeves. $7.86 to ta2, 
stocker» and feeders, *8.25 to $9.2»; rows 
and heifers. $5.20 to $10.40; calves, $9.75 
to $14. , , ,

Hogs—Roceir,to. 17.000; market, weak, 
15c lower: light, $11.60 to $12.25; mixed. 
$11.95 to $12.33: heavy, $11.95 to $12.40; 
rough, $11.96 to $12.10: pigs, $9.40 to 
$10 70: bulk Of sales. $12.10 to $12.30.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 15,000: 
market, unsettled; lambs, native. $12.40 
to $14.90. - f

Properties Wanted1

« 
the roa< 
velopme 
the coni 
the Doi 
that cot 

“You 
lands f< 
whole p: 
directly, 
dvidendi 
obtainin 
product! 
indirect!
and the 
around 
chinery 
needed.

ionWANTED—5 acres, with buildings, near 
Toronto: state location, price, terms. 
Box 52. World.

Fuel. 43
13
93rTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm-ltod,°t8 King Street East, Noel Mar

shall, president. _________ _______

Business Opportunities.
man will investigate epecu*
investment proposition and 

Box Ï0. World _______

..100 lbs.
Dominion crystal gran. ... 100 lbs.

10-lb. bags, 15 cents over granulated 
bags; 20-lb. bags. 10 cents over granu
lated bags; 2 and 15-lb. cartons, 20 
cents over granulated 100-lb. bags.

43 Advance Toward Close.
Wheat was quiet during lj)c noon-1 

hour and prices eased off 38c to lc fr 
the top under scattered pre fit-tahli 
There was an a 1-as nee of new devdi 
ment and at l»est the market was n 

Com was easier under inereai

f

navel

SEA OUTLET OPENS 
FOR RUSSIAN GRAIN

row.
selling and owing to a very indiffère» 
demand.

I .ate In the day wheat advanced quit 
sharply on buying by^VVall street an 
covering prompted by report* that Grca 
Britain will limit imierts to Timm uni Uo 
and food stuffs and on predictions a 
Improved traffic conditions in the west.

Com was firmer on covering on tit 
advance In wheat.

latlve -or 
advl ie.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. Feb. 15 —Cattle—Re
ceipts. 200: .Kitlve find easier.

Veals—Receipts, 200; active and steady; 
$5 to $16.

Hogs—Receipts, 
strong; heavy ard 
$13; vnrkftis. $12.90 
ere, $11.50 to $12.50; pigs, $11 to $11 50; 
roughs. $12 to $12v26; stags. $9.50 to $10.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt*. 3000: act
ive and higher; lamb*. $12 to $15.65: 
yearnings, $11 to $14 50; wethers, $12 to 
$12.50: ewes, $6-to $12: mixed sheep, $12 
to $12.25.

Lumber
^»o°rtDSwanbrrdL,00r&e'n|lrth- 

woou I^i,nlltedj Northcote avenue. Phono
4300: active and

mixed. $12.95 to 
to $1$: light vnrk-bone, —. 

Park 1. lb. Railway Between Petrograd 
and Ice-Free Port Now 

Running.

a car of New
outDentistry. mining 
for rldli 
garded 
finite ei 
crust, c 
valued 1 
of it, ju 
valu a à 

"wop 
be pers 
made b< 
If that : 
profltab 
larger i 
any otl 
market 
ago the 
was de' 
lng, ant 
land for 
tario ev 
the arm 
I think 
that 'all 
do all 

1 the resi 
; Manttot 
«factures 
magnifie 
of chea 

i hand.”

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations .

DMSio„£'o
167 Yorge (opposite Simpson s)_______

vfï ;
?

CHILE SHIPS FREELYREPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Education^

EMPIRE BUSINESS. COLLEGE, Three-
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
eny time". Six months, day, forty dol- 
lars; n'ght, twenty.

WOOL REQUISITION
JUST WAR MEASURE

Sam Hlsev sold seven carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—10, 1200 

lbs., at $10.50; 5, 1000 lbs., at $9.70: 22, 
900 lbs., at $8.50; 12, 980 lbs., at $9.40; 10, 
800 lbs., at $8.40.

Stockers—7, 600 lbs., at $6.40.
Cows—1, 1400 lbs., at $9.50; 1. 1060 lbs., 

at $9; 7. 960 lbs., at $6.25; 3. 850 lbs., at 
$5.60; 4 canners, 1000 lbs., at $5.25.

Bulls—1, 1000 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 800 lbs., 
at $6.50. i"

Five springers at $75 to $80; one milker 
at $95.

Hogs—80 at $14.75, weighed off cars; 
250 at $14.65. weighed off cars; 75 a 
$14.60, fed and watered.

Lambs—23 at 1314c to 14c lb.
Calves—5 at ISlic to -14'Ac lb.
Sheep—13 at 9%c to 10c lb.
Grass calves—18 at 614c lb.
Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 10 car- 

Heavy steers, good, at $10.25 to

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). . 
No. 1 northern, $1.9314.
No. 2 northern, $1.9l)iA.
No. 3 northern. $1.85*4.
No. 4 wheat, $1.7614.

Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered, Ef 
Route). j

farm foreman
WANTED

Broomhall Reports Wheat 
Dull But Steady at 

Liverpool.
Shrinkage of World’s Supply 

Compelled Action to Safeguard 
Entente Allies.

' . « WANTED, thoroughly experienced 
foreman, unmarried, for large farm 
near Toronto. Apply box 9, Toronto 
World.

Maeeage.i ' dates. No. 2 C.W., 73c.
No. 3 C.W., 72c. ,
Extra No. 1 feed, 72c. .
No. 1 feed, 71c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto). W 
No. 3 yellow, $1.1414, subject to em«/, 

bargo. _
Ontario Gifts (According to Freights Out?;, 

side).
No. 2 white, 63c to 65c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 62c to 64c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freight™ 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per ca» lot, $1.73 to $1.78» 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.71 to $1.791 
Peae (According to Freights outside), m 
No. 2, $2.45.

Barley (According to Freights Outside)., 
Malting. $1.20 to $1.22.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

Nominal, $1.28. . .. .
Rye (According to Freight* Outsider. 
No. 2, $1.40 to $1.42.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $9.50.
Second patents, in Jute bags, $9. j
Strong bakers’, in jute bags. $8.60.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $7.16 Ipv] 
$7.25, in bags, track, Toronto; $7, b_, 
seaboard, export grade. ...» ...
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $35.
Shorts, pete ton, $41. „ ’jj
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to $2.86-?

Hay (Track. Toronto).
Extra No. 2. per ton, $12 to $12.6«;( 

mixed, per ton, $9 to $11.
Straw (Track, Toronto),

Car lots, per ton, $9.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—$1.75 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.75 per bushej.
Barley—Malting, $1.22 to 

bushel. „ _
Oats—72c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. « 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; miX-| 

ed and clover, $9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 

loose, $10 per ton.

t

im. ________________ r box.4 Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Feb. 15.—Broomhall sent 

the following cable from Liverpool to 
day:

“Better reptile from America regard
ing t>he outlook for shipping were re
ceived hçre with much internet. The 
floating quantity of wheat on Feb. 1. 
was 46.362,000 bvsl.els, of which 19.26-1,- 
000 bushels wore destined to the United 
Kingdom and flic remainder to the con
tinent. Thlc compares with 43.880.000 
bushels a year ago. Wheat was dull, 
but steady. Flour wae steady with a 
fair demand. Foreign arrivals are 
light and quantities for admixture are 
in moderate supply. The continent Is 
absorbing American offers. Cçm was 
dull but firm. High prices and scarcity 
of offerings arc restricting purchases. 
Holdero in Argentina arc less reserved 
as crop prospectas there have improved. 
American shipments are I eing withheld. 
Stocks arc light. Oats Were easier with 
«orne re-selllrg. American supplies are 
liberal and American and Canadian of
fers arewiererslng. More liberal arrivals 
arc expectod. Chile Is shipping rather 
freely. Argentina is holding, but sup
plies there are light. General consump
tion has been moderately reduced. 
Barley and rye were firm, owing to 
scarcity. Stocks arc light everywhere 
with shipments from India and America 
small.

“An official eertimete places the yield 
of wheat in Australia at 139.392,000 
bushels, against 187,120,000 bushels last 
year. The remainder of old wheat on 
Jan. 1 was 80,100,000 bushels.

“The railway connecting Petroerod 
with the jee-free port in the north of 
Russia Is In operation. It Is expected 
that port stocks o? grain will now com
mence to accumulate, awaiting spring 
shipments.

“Further light tains have occurred in 
India. General crop prospects are ex
cellent.”

London, Feb. 15.—Replying in the 
house of ccmmons to criticisms of the 
government’s method of requisitioning 
the wool clip of the empire, H. W. 
Forster, financial secretary to the war 
office, explained that tho shrinkage of 
the world's supply of wool had compelled 
the government to safeguard the enar- • 
mous 
armies
this action wpr. solely a war measure 
and without ulterior motive. Recogniz
ing the1 importance of exporting wool in 
orderto maintain the rates of exchange. 
Mr. F'orster said Dial if It proved practlc 
able, the government would do Its utmost 
to stimulate exports even at the sacrifice 
of some pant of the wool required for 
home consumption.

Grapefruit — Florida, $4 to $4.50 per 
case: Porto Rico. $3. $3.25 to $3.76 per 
case; Cuban. $3 to $4 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from $7.50 to $8 per

Lemons—Messina, $3.25 to $3.50 per

! !- Patent».
!

H J. s. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
Beet King street, Toronto

CÎ4ARLE6 H. RICHES, Solicitor for
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
Building, 10 King St. East. Toronto. 
Books on patents free._________________

- CaOranges—Navels, $3 to $3.50 per case; 
Florida. $3.50 to $4 per case; King or
anges, $3.25 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $5 to $6.60 per 
case; Cuban, $4.25 to $4.50 per case. 

Prunes—11c to 1484c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—40c, 45c and 60c per box. 
Tangerines—Florida, $3 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 25c to 

30c per lb.; No. 2’s. 20c to 25c per lb.: 
Florida*, $5.50 to $6 "er six-basket crate. 

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—French, $2.25 per dozen. 
Beets—$2 per bag. . ,
Beans—Dried, white, $6 per bushel. 

Lima. 9c and 10c per lb.; new, green, 
and wax, $7 per hamper.

Cabbage—Very scare, $o to $6 per 
bbl.: new, $4 per hamper, $7 per crate.

Carrots—$1.75 to $1.85 per bag; new, 
76c per dozen bunches.

Celery—Florida, $4.50 per case; Cali
fornia. $7.50. $8 and $8.50 per case.

Cauliflower—California, $2 per case of 
12 to 17 heads; $3.50 to $4 per large case.

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.50 
to $2.75 per dozen.

Endive—75c per dozen.
1 Horseradish—$11 and $7 per bbl.

Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 35c per dozen; 
Florida, head, $4 to $5 per hamper.

$2.25 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bas-

r supplies needed tor 
. He declared with

the entente 
emphasis thatSynopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulation*
loads :
$10.60.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
$9.75 to $10; medium, $8.60 to $9; com
mon. $7.50 to $8.

Cows—Choice, $8.50 to $9; fair to good, 
$7.50 to $7.76; medium, $7.25 to $7.50; 
common, $5.75 to $6.50;z canners, =$5 to
*5Bulls—Good to choice, $9.50 to $10; but
cher, $8.75 to $9.25: heavy bologna, $7 to 
$7.50; light, $6.25 to $6.5(1.

Lambs at 14c to 15c lb.; veal calves, 
choice, 14c to 16c lb.; medium, 1284c to 
1384c lb.; grass, 6c to 6%*c lb.; one deck 
of hogs at $14.50, fed and watered: one 
deck of hog» at $14.75, weighed off cars. 

Rice A Whaley sold five carloads : 
Butcher steers and heifers—7, 850 lbs., 

at $9.75; 6, 920 Vos., at $9.75; 12, 1040 lbs., 
at $9 36: 11, 890 lbs., at $9.35.

Cows—2, 1140 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 820 lbs., 
at $7.50; 1, 1110 lbs., at $6.50.

One bull, 1450 lbs., at $8.90; one milch
C°Lambs*a.t5$i4.2S to $14.75; culls at $9 to

$9Sh°efep—Light at $10 to $10.75; heavy at 
$8.50 to $9.25.

Calves—Choice at $14.50 to $16; medium 
at $10.60 to $13; grass and common at $6 
to $9.50; heavy, tat, at $7.50 to $9.

One deck of hogs at $14.40, fed and 
watered.

C Zeagman & Sons sold the following: 
eôws—5, 970 lbs., at $5.30; 1, 1080 Ids., 

at $5.35; 1, 1500 lbs., at $9; 1, 1030 lbs., 
at $0.35; 1, 1250 lbs,, at $7; 1, 1040 Ids., 
at $5.50. j

One bull, 800 1-bs.. at $6; 1 springer at 
$49.50; 25 veal calves at 10c to 1484c lb.; 
30 bob calve» at 6c to 784c lb.; sheep at 
$6.50 to $10,40: lambs at 128$c to 15c lb.; 
1 toad of hogs at $14.75, we.ghed off cars. 

A. B. Quinn sold 8 carloads:
Steers and heifers—2, 910 ltxs., at $9; 3, 

580 Ids., at $8; 1, 770 ibs.. at $8; 10, 860 
lbs., at $9; 8, 880 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 540 lbs., 
at $6.50; 3, 660 lbs., at $7.50; 5, 830 lbs., at
^Bulls—1, 2000 lbs., ait $8.76; Ï, 1150 lbs., 
at $,.50; 1, 1650 lbs., at $10; 1, 650 lbs., 
at $6.75. j

Cows—1, 1000 * lbs., at $5.25; 3, 1010
lbs., at. $7; 2, 075 Ins., at $5.25.

Milkers and springers—2 cows at $94.50 
each; 1 cow at $64.50.

Forty-five hogs at $14.40, fed and '.rater-

>

$1.15 perDancing

pllcant must appear In person nVthé 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agencv 
tor the District. Entry by proxy may bo 
made at any Dominion Lands 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
tiens.

I
8. T. SMITH, 4 Falrview Boulevard.

Individual and glass instruction, 
phone Gerrard 3587. Klverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.

iTele-
'

Agency
condl- PUBLIC KEEPS OUT 

OF WALL STREET
Medical.

Heavya«ti\»tïï£ M8;anrdeTncCâ=„U^

three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain rm 
dirions. A habitable house is required 
except where tesidence is performed in 
the vicinity.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 
ease». Pay wueu cured. Consul tat ion 
free. $1 Queen street east ficit-

i
UR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard eesL
'

The a 
: Min ng 
meeting 
shows t 
compan. 
only $1 
other h; 
explorât 
amounto 
flclt for 
787.44. 
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Bears Continue Operations 
and Succeed Again in

Patent» and Legal.
Live stock may be substituted for cul

tivation under certain conditions 
In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Priri. 
$3.00 per acre. cnee.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emt>tton patent may be obtained as 
soon ar a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. 1

A settler vyho has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3 00

I
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

A}
Depressing Prices.11

:
MOTOR STOCKS WEAKLegal Card».I I Mushroom

ket; 65c and 75c per lb.
Onions—Spanish, $3.65 per half-case; 

yellow, $6 to $6.50 per case; reds, $4.25 
per 75 lbs. , , ,

I-’arsley—SOc to $1 per dozen bunches. 
Parsnips—$2 to $2.25 per bag.
Potatoes—New, $3.50 per hamper. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$3.25 and $3.35 per bag; British Columbia, 
$3 per bag; Ontarlos. $3 per bag.

Radishes—40c and 45c per 
bunches. . .

Shallots—85c per dozen bunches.
Sweet potatoes—$2.25 per hamper. 
Peppers—Sweet, green. imported. $1 

per basket. 76c dozen, $7.50 per case. x 
Turnips—S5c per bag.

p*r$1.18 ■
v RYCKMAN « MACKENZIE, Barristers.

SoliCitoia, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

>
■Some Substantial Rallies Are, 

However, Made Toward& :

Contractor».w per acre.
M?hU^to^1ea:rldceunf^tem5°0nthS

ana erect a house worth $300. 
n W. VV. CORY,
Dcpuly of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B. Lnauthonred publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1UL

to* ;1 Close. perj FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young A
Son, 835 College, Carpenters. Builders.

ecres,
STOCKS ON CURB ARE

STRONGER IN TONE
!

•W:
dozen WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Special to The Toronto World.

New York, Feb. 15.—Speculative oper
ations in the stock "marke-t were re
stricted during the greater part of the 
day to that element on the floor .and 
ouitsido of tho "exchange that was per
sistently committed to the best side. 
There was a general disposition every
where else to refrain from speculative 
trading as an act of patriotism while 
the present crisis in the affairs of the 
government continued, but this attitude 
on the part of all the impeltant inter
ests left the element referred to In con
trol of price movements for long Inter
vals during the day. There eras a show 
of strength in the. early trading when 
advances from the opening range were 
made, but after a period of dulncss the 
speculative element active in the shorts 
side made vigorous attacks wherever 
weak spots were found. Consolidated 
Gas was offered down 3 points and 
similar loss was sustained in Peoples 
Gas. while many other issues, including 
the Motor shirret; and the Marine issues, 
sold at concessions of 2 rtoints. Part of 
these losses were regained before the 
close.

i■ Herbalist».

lc fur May,

y
United Verde Extension Market 

Feature—Nipissing Slightly 
Off.

FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro-
trading piles arc instantly relieved by 
Alver's Pile Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen West ar.d 501 Sherboume street 
Toronto, fifty cents. ’

October.
unchanged. Flax was up

esSSsBg
briskest for some lime past. JU|> ; ria* p 
appeared on the board and closed 2/4 UP 
from the opening quotation, after a ligoi

!
j

■ ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were eighteen loads of hay 
brought in, selling at unchanged quota
tions.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton. ..$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 12 00 13 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 
Straw', loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Special to The Toronto World.
New York. Feb. 15.—While a generally 

strong tone was shown in the market for 
outside securities yesterday, speculation 
as a whole was comparatively quiet, 
altho in spots animation developed nt 
times. Good Inside support was In evi
dence in a number of issues, which show
ed good advances over the previous final.

United Verde Extension, which has 
been extremely quiet for some time, de
veloped sudden activity and strength 
Other mining stocks were somewhat ir
regular. Niplssing. after moving up a 
fraction, eased off to below the previous 
close.

Oil stocks were generally firm, with 
good advances in the Standard Oil Is
sues.

Motor stocks continued quiet, but 
firmer.

Bonds were quiet and about unchanged.

KERR LAKE'S OUTPUT.

Room» and Board Ld
mail contract

Cl earl J 
ended yJ 

This]
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle-

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. , Postm^^rwh^^^iv^^

M» IMT tor°the°cflnveyanc«s1^)f IS

the route, Eglinton R,R. No. ; 
Postmaster-General’s pleasure 

Printed notices 
formation

trAfter a dull, depressed opening whesS

“Thr5?-6",‘ °*HK™ ü>V a*
v ......... 174% 17084 17484

......... 172% 168 17284
.......... - 141 137% 14084 .1

57% 59
5784 59%

.... 257 

.... 260

■
Y12 00ed.Horse» and Carriages

AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY:
341 College street. Toronto, are twenty 

k good mares" (three Iri foal) and 
■ geldings, weigh ten to sixteen hundred 
J pounds each, ages five to ten years; all 

In good condition and off hard 
work; guarantee given with all, and 
first reasonable prices accepted 
Wagons, sleighs, team and single har
ness cheap.

H. P. Kennedy sold: 1 carload butcher 
cattle, 950 lbs., at $9.50; 2 decks of hogs 
at $14.65, weighed off cars.

McDonald & Halligan sold 7 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,

$9.75 to $10.25: good. $9.25 to $9.50; med
ium, $8.50 to $9; common, $7.50 to $8.25.

Cows—Choice, $8.50 to $9; good, $7.50 to 
$8; medium, $6.75 to $7.25; common, $5.75 
to $6.50.

Canners and cutters—$5 to $5.50.
Bulls—Choice, $9.25 to $9.75: good, $8.50 

to $9: medium, $7.75 to $8.25; common, Depress Motor Stocks.
$6.50 to $7.50. Absence of buying orders was taken

One deck of hogs at $14.65. weighed advantage of by the bear element in
off cars: 2 decks of hogs at $11.40, fed the afternoon. The speculative element

land watered ; lambs at 15c lb.: 1 yearling the floor, which had been waiting
sheep at 11c lb.; C calves at 14c lb.; 3 for an opponltmity to resume their efforts

1 calves at 10c lb. to depress prices, mode a drive at the
Dunn A Levack sold the following: Motor stocks, causing a sharp decline
Butcher cattle—15, 910 lbs., at $10: 7, of " jointe ™ General Motor* to 102%

ume—Lump Present Movement Will Probably 1060 lbB" at L $*= ““to%^
ere ana masons work. Our “B^we* Tninl I j ,, ~ -I.. .4 umc J rows 1 10R0 lb? a.* $S ô0- 2 1270 1b* also subjected to attacks, declining;5Snc |S22 tinaSu#2-tnrMthie b^Rl fin* ° * Hundred Million Dol- $7.70: l. 1030 lb*., at $6.6o': 2'. 1070 Tbs!! Points to 87^, and Lehigh Valley, which

lars* Worth. f Vo#S!.,b6ï $1 ^
builders _ supplies. The Contractors" _______ $7 50 ^ Alter the vigorous , bear raiding which
Supply Co., Limned. 162 Van Horne T, — * btnckrrs and feeder»—16 7*n Ihs , marked the trading during the afternoonTelephone Junct. 4006, and Special to The Toronto World. $3 25 3 760 tos at «3 59- 2 740 bs" 2Î the market developed a steadier tone and
Junct. 4147. New York. Feb IB.^Gold to the amount tltoi L 600 K.-. *4 $7.5o! S’ 730- nS" at *«"« »ub«autial rallies occurred.

of $12.000,v00 arrived today from Canada $8.50: 6. 730 lb»., at $8 25; 1. 600 lbs., at <Tican BceA, Su®ar ,m t s » 3 "* ,b*: - rssrar «stnu brings the total arrivals for the week One bull. 1020 lbs., nt $7.
On Tuesday $25,000.000 !

Tv,
16 00 17 00to

LOSeed Price
The following are the seed prices

Whxti^e,eNo8T bush.6 .VSWS*' 

No. 2, bush.... 8 50 9 50

May 
July .. 
Oct. ...

Oats- 
May . 
July ..

Flax- 
May .. 
July ..

1, from the
Londoj 

ment of] 
foilowinj 

Total J 
la/tlon q 
$216.623] 

456,000, 
public d 
reserve] 
eurttlee 

The p 
liability 
week it 

Blaccn

taining further in- 
as to conditions of proposed 

contract may be seen, and blank forms-of
nfnsraH^a^v®.°i?t]lin.cd' at the Postoffice 
of Statmn K Eglmton, and at the office 

Postoffice Inspector, Toronto.
A. SUTHERLAND,

Postoffice Inspecto?s03Omcee, InSPeCt0r' 
Toronto, Feb. 7th. 1917.

c on a
. 59
. 5984

Alsike,
Alsike. No. 3. bush 
Alsike. rejected ...
Timothy, cwt................
Timothy, common grade.
Red clover, No. Î, bush. 9 75 10 00
Red clover. No. 2, bush. 9 00 
Red clover. No. 3. bush.

Dalrv Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz.....$0 60 to $0 70 

Bulk going at.
Butter, farmers dairy. 0 42
Chickens, lb. ....................... 0 2a
Boiling fowl, lb......... 0 18 0 22
Ducks, lb. ...................••••• {[ -5 0 30
Geese, lb. ................................ n
Live hens. lb.................. 0 18 ....
Turkeys, !b........................... 0 30 0 35

are . 7 00
. 4 25

3 00

8 00
6 50 $6 00of the

1 50 1 00
PRIMARIES.Live Bird». 9 50

< I 8 00 8 50i
This wk. Last. wk.

Receipts .... 7271000 794.000 1 329,006
Shipments .. 623,000 437.00*1

Corn—
Receipts .... 012.000
Fhlpments .. -126,000 626,000

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments

HEHSEâFr streetQr west! j MUCH GOLD ARRIVES

IN NEW YORK CITY

'

h: 797,0000 60 0 65
Cobalt, Feb. 15.—Kerr 

January produced 215,206 ounces of 
silver, compared with 190.150 in De
cember and 215 840 in November, the 
falling off in the final month of 1916 
having evidently been due to 
porary causes-

0 50 Lake in
Building Material. M8iSSS àtssl0 30

-
I

! 682,00» 
711,00» ■401,000 529.000

434,000 609.000
tern-wn to

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
fresh-

CHICAGO GRAIN.
1 made, lb. squares.............$0 44 to $0-46
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 38 
Butter, dairy ^. 0 33
Eggs, new-laid, In cartons,

per dozen ..........  0 55
Eggs, new-laid, case lots,

per dozen ............................. 0 53
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per dozen .......... r..
Eggs, fresh, case tots.........
Cheese. June, per lb........... 0 26"
Cheese, new. twins............. 0 2684
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb......... 0 12

BANK CLEARINGS AT HAMILTON. « j Honey! gSsVre. dozen! ! ? 00

Fresh Meats. Wholesale. 
Hamilton. Feb. i;—'tank (1erring* fo-|Beef, hindquarters» cwt..$17 00 to $19 00 

the week ended Keb. 15 were $3.763,077. Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
as against $3,393.950 for the correspond- Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 15 00
lng week last year. I Beef, medium, cwt........... 12 60 u 00

CAPT. MUNDELL WILL COMMAND.

Special to The Toronto World,
Kingston. Ont., Feb. 15.—Capt. Ken

neth Mundall, von of Major D. E. 
MundeU, will take over command of 
Queen's Field Atnbu'ance Corps depot 
to be established here as soon as No! 
15 Field Ambu'anee Corps (Queen’s) 
leaves for overseas.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report:

Open. High. Low. 
^Wheat—i7i 169%
julv .... H7 1498s, 14684 
Sep. ....,136% 133 84 1 3684
Maym". 100% 10E-, 9984
July .... 99 100% 9884-
May tS77. 5584 5784 5584

. 5484 55:4 55%

..29.85 30.00 29.70 

.29.30 29.30 2930

..16.70 16.75 16.60

..16.82 1687 16.72

....15.75 15.77 15.67 

.,.;15.82 15.90 15.80

à VPres-
Close. Close- "

174% 171*. ."139% ml

m I

0 41Am*
was exceptionally

of over l twint 
preferred, alter

selling a,t 6CVÔ. rallied to 67*4.
Haven rallied from its low level of 37U 
to 27%.. Consolidatx*d tias. nfli»r selling 
at rose to 121. Th< final tone
vvrv; steady.

Government londs xverc unchanged. 
Railway and other bonds were irregu
lar.

0 40
Estate Notices 0 34

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS__IN
the Matter of W. H. Martin A Company
•f the City of Toronto, Insolvents. ! was deposited at the local assay off'ce.

" $7,000,009 with the. Philadelphia mint WedNotice is hereby given that a special nesdav and $7 ooo non ”60
meeting of creditors will be held at my!" ' * , yesterday has been
office on Wednesday, the 7th day of I deposited in the local assay office
March, 1917. at 3 o’clock to the ytemoon j It is expected :hat shipments will con- Joseph Atwell A Sons during the week 
for the -PPJTcee of considering i nd. if tinue until a total of probably $100 noo - purchased 157 stockera and feeders: 
deemed advisable. Ir^n^ng^^n- j „„„ haa b renewed on the’Æ %^u~ZV%^ Ü

golde>VM1 come from' Aiisti-ilia°!!. t^lc $".25 to $7.75; common stockera. 506 to 
Li™’ «“lie from too lbs., at $6.50 to $7; and sold and elrin- 

2ÏÏÎS" 5oid and ped 3 carloads to country points 1
atoo other amounte from England, | H. P. Kennedy during the week pur-

up to $11.000.090. Milkers and ■■ n ingéra—1 cow at $75; 1 
j cow at $79; 2 cows at $60 each; 2 cows at 

$62.50 each.
0 54

16084 

55%
30.00 80.00 |
29.30 29.40

ii:5 ii$ Ü 
8:3 8:8

0 45
0 42

i 55%REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
July . 

PorkWOMAN FATALLY BURNED.

Special to The Toronto World.
fiitneoe, Ont., Feb. 15.—Mrs. Part

ridge, an aged resident of’this town, 
-.vas fatally burned while visiting rela
tives in Hamilton. Her funeral takes 
place this afternoon.

. May
July4 00

) lesuatlon of certain T-ard— 
May ... 
July ...

Ribs— 
May .

, July .

Special to The Torcrto World.J. P. LANGLEY,
Assignee.

498 McKinnon Bldg., 
Toronto, February 16th, 1917, .■ ’ 1
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This is the season, for Horseradish. 
We have a large supply of extra

FINE QUALITY
88 FRON i »T. EAST

PHONE MAIN 5763.

HORSERADISH !
H. PETERS

GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town dietrict; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten car», building with bçat pre
ferred.
•hare a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

No proposition» to

w A fiCIR IP n Six times daily, ones Sunday, «oven 
Ac Li rt iJ iD » A * Amt consecutive Insertions, or one week's

continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, 5 conta a word.ADVERTISING
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MzmMANITOBA MINING 

HAS GREAT FUTURE
Record7 of Yesterday’s Markets •' .. |* mm

m m -

1*1«STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask...
te Gréai 
Grain to 

Shores.

%
J B. Tyrrell of Toronto Pre- j 

diets Big Things After In
vestigation of Properties.

MINING good business

Bid. Asked. Bid.
Gold- 

Apex ..
Boston Creek ..........
Davidson ...................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines 
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado ...................
Gold Reef .................
Holilnger Con. ...
Inspiration ................
Jupiter..........................
Kirkland l^ake ...
McIntyre..........
Moneta ............
Newray Mines
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown .......... 68
Porcupine Gold..........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston.........................
Schumacher Gold M............ .. 69
Teck - Hughes
West Dome Con........................ 30%
Krist.................................

Silver—
Adanac ............................
Bailey .'................ ..
Beaver ...... ... ..
Buffalo ............................
Chambers - Ferland 
Crown Reserve .....
Foster............................ .
Gifford . .............. ....
Gould Con.......................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves...................
Hudson Bay .......
Kenabeek ............ ...
Lorrain .
La Rose ............................
McKinley - Darragh
Nipissing ........................
Ophir................. ..............
Peterson Lake ............
Right-Of-Way...............
Rochester Mines ....
Shamrock .........
Silver Leaf -------------
Seneca - Superior ...
Timiskamin- ...............
Trethewey ............ ...
White Reserve ............
Wettlaufer...................
York, Ont..........................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .................

Silver—78%c.

ifiAm. Cyanamid com............
do. preferred ...........

Barcelona..................... ...............
Brazilian T.» L; &■ P..........
13. C. Fishing..............
Boll Telephone ....,
F. X. Burt com..........

do. preferred ......
Canada Bread com. .

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ..
Oabada Convent com

do. preferred ..........
Can. .rt. Lines com................ 84

dip. preferred ;....................... S'
p. Gçn. Electric..,».... HO

Can. Loco, ................................. 57
do. preterred ............

Canadian Pacific Ry............
Canadian Salt
Confederation Life ................. 33o
Cons. Smelters .......... $0% . »-
Consumers' Gas ..................... 16» Ijjjna
Doni. Cannen:......................   ?1 .
Dominion Steel Oorp............ t>9% ,,v -
Duluth-Superior ..................... 48
Aiackay common ..................... 87%

do. preferred ........................ 6. %
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred ....
Monarch com. ..........

do. preferred ....
X. S. Steel com..., 

do. preferred ...
Nipissing Mines ...
X. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com..........

do. preferred ....
Petroleum.....................
Porto Rico Ry. coni 
Quebec L., H. & t*.
Itiomlon common 
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com..

do. preferred ....
Shredded Wheat dom
Steel of On. com................... 5?%

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway ..........
Tucketts common ... ■ 

do. preferred ... v...
Twin City com.................
Winnipeg Ry......................

11% 11% I mmmm i
51 lip I:i in... 11411%

| thi^fosi§ 3dyi

1; .,43% t 43% 777S 1
|

!... 30%
... 30 
... 31%
y “

mm30 K.V 60
39%116150

«rfræWî
.-'EEL.. . . _ ,

,j>!
3075IS BRISK 79, mm39. 91 y m

16 2%16% WmmmÈ%2% WtmÊ85 :i Wm.... 8C : * '<5.9537 ...6.00
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ëî• ... ,•18éS ■iïÆ.. 70 m mDuty of Canadians to Help 
Develop Natural Resources 

of Country.

30%3258% mm... 47 
.. 192
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iVhcat developed -8
ports that Great % 
irefevence to tha-ÜB 
ituffs And muni-3 
>f the scarcity 0f 
nt followed a euk - oH

’ ans un loading®
■ nfl short selling '•'j 
itors. Tlicy wore $ 
r at higher price». .
", «as largely a J 
ftmsition being to 
i the transporta
tions. There was 
demand for mill- 

io enuuivies were 
[lish mid Mertiter : 
iithoastem section" #3
lotived -now ,p4 
hut',' still obtains -M 
era.

'1
120135 WmmlWinnipeg, Feb. 15.—That the/Tîki- 

terland of Manitoba has greater min
ing possibilities in the future than 
the hinterland of Ontario had shown 
in the past, was the confident and sig
nificant statement made tonight by 
J.B. Tyrrell, mining expert, of-Toron
to, who returned to the Royal Alex
andra yesterday after spending -sev- 

in the mining district east

US330 i29% -
47 1\ rvi mo

..7-.
m\ 747746

3087
2123

96%.... 97% 282997

STRONGER FEELING PRICES ARE EASIER 
IN MINE STOCKS FOR LOCAL STOCKS

678540 HERON & CO.48%49SO
1751517

1560% ,. 15%end days
of Lake Winnipeg, investigating on; 
b«half of several private interests.

Mr Tyrrell said; “I am interested 
In the new mining Province of Manl- 

the development of which can 
conditions.

62
39418.00S.50 '

4%7101lot Members Toronto Stock Exchange.• 4%30
MINING SHARESSTOCKS 

BONDS \ 
GRAIN N

%so
............32.56 12.00id 37

25% 24%
117% U4

" 12%; 13
19%

take place under ideal 
Hitherto Manitoba has been regarded 
aa the finest agricultural province, 
but it has now arrived at that stage 
when it is in a position to take ad
vantage of the newest thought on 
mining development. What is need
ed is for the province to secure the 
right to have control of its mining 
lands, and if the matter is put right- 

;ly and methodically before the Do- 
1 minion Government, showing them 
!thJt you are not in a position to make 
the roads and to encourage the de
velopment of the lands unless you have 
the control, then I feel confident that 
the Dominion Government will give 
that control to the province.

“You should develop the mining 
lands for the best, interests of 
whole province, both directly and in
directly, directly by obtaining
dvidends from "the mines and 
obtaining metals for use in
production and manufactures ; 
indirectly, by supplying the mines 
and the population which will collect 
around the mines, with food, ma
chinery and the supplies which will be 
needed. That cannot be done with
out making investment in mines, and 
mining investments are not a matter 
for ridicule, as they appear to be re
garded in some places. Mines are de
finite entities—portions of the earth’s 
crust, capable of being examined and 
valued by those who make a business 
of it, just as you would examine and 
valu a a farm or house.

“People who Invest in mines must 
have a valuation

Tired Bulls Sell Speculative 
Issues—C.P.R. Shares Have 

Wide Price Range.

andHollinger, Liquidated, Recedes 
Further, But Rallied—McIn

tyre Made Recovery.

45.00L Allies.
reported that the __ 
let tlu-re for near- 4 
kalo- c f the e. ish - el 
i "1 bushels. Corn 1 
heaviness .ire—the’';'® 

Irion, there being -83 
pen. Shorts were 

. Offerings from * 
small, receipts at . 1 

kht and clearances H
pal.
It were bullish and I 
try for export but » 
h-eventc-d businejs. -gt 
Hide «"ere 10,00# f

50.00 UNLISTED SECURITIES18%
3078 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

55%90 57.. 93
.. SO' 5378 55

103 7.858.35
135 8%9139
57% 11%12

Yesterday’s Toronto stock market 
Prices were

94 4%59b Further liquidation in certain of the
72 4 had no special feature, 

weak, but the selling was too small 
to force the declines far. Such selling 
as is taking place is probably that of 
tired and speculative bulls, who could 

top three months ago and now 
believe the bottom is equally distant. 
A significant factor in yesterday's 
market and that of the previous day 
wail the price of C.P.R. here and that 
on Wall street. The shares sold yes
terday at New York down to 151 3-4,

sheet
id here was 153. Ar- 
ust have been un-

-20% mining stocks yesterday was responsi
ble for recessions. taking place, but 
with one or two exceptions declines 
were small apd in most eases were 
succeeded by a stronger feeling. 
Trading was active with a fairly heavy 
volume of business for the day. Vague 
rumors of labor trouble in the mining 
camps which have bjeen floating 
around during the last couple of days 
have caused considerable nervousness 
and disquietude, which explains the 
sudden wave of liquidation. Up to the 
present, however, the rumors have 
proven groundless, and when confi
dence is again restored stocks will 
most probably show a ready response.

It seems inconceivable, even shbuld a 
strike threaten, that at' the present 
time the government should allow dis
affection on the part of the mine 
workers to hinder the production of 
gold, a metal which is in such urgent 
demand.

Hollinger was again subjected to 
heavy selling pressure which forced 
Jhe price down to a new low record at 
$5.76. At this figure (he stock looked 
meet attractive to shrewd investors 
and buying orders appeared which 
caused a sharp rally to $5.95.

McIntyre

SI 21.. 85
19 2%2% BOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURG BUFFALO DETROIT MONTREAL

In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase

SO 1%82
US% 
75 -

61%6294
17%197S

25—Banks.— 8% MARK HARRIS & CO.M184 see nonrd Close, 
iring the noon-da#1" 
off %c to le front 

:rcd prcfit-taking.; 
e of new develop 

market was nar
il- under increase* 
a very indifferent.

2%2%Commerce 
Dominion 
.Hamilton 
imperial 
Ottawa . 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
U nren

.........211.. - 191 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)3642
196

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

202 2Üthe
211% STANDARD SALES.190192 TELEPHONE 

MAIN 272
13$ but unless the quotation 

was wrong the bit 
fcitrage brokers m 
usually Inattentive to business if these 
prices were as stated, 
mon was the only issue 
semblance of strength at 89 3-4, and 
a Wall street quota of 88 may have j 
been the inducement to market some | 
of the shares here. Hollinger was I 
lower in the mining stocks, otherwise 
the unlisted section was featureless. 
Speculative sentiment is still waiting 

the next turn in Wall street, and 
that ip waiting on war developments.

139 Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

14,300
2,100

30% 29% 30 25,000
30 28 30 6,900

... ^.. 20

... 3,000
*5.75 5.95 2,305

... ... 2,000
100 

4,200

L500

2,000
1,000
2,000

8 ... 47 48 5,200
6 6% 6" ... 3,200

;! ::: 4,000
29% 30 12,600

at advanced quite 
Wall street and 

1-i-ports that Grec! 
rts tu -.ammunition 
on predictions oh 
ions in the west. 1 

till

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..............................
Can. Permanent .............. .............
r-olonlal Invest....................................
Hamilton Prov.............;....................
Huron & Erie..................................

do. 20 p.c. paid............................
Landed Banking ............................
Lon. & Canadian...........................
Ontario Loan ....................... •••
Tor. Gen. Trusts......................... ..
Toronto Mortgage ..........................

—Bonds.—

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining Hewe"Gold-
Apex ................H% • • ■ H
Bos. Creek. -.114 ... 113
Dome Ex. ... 30
Dome L............28
Dome M. . .21.00 
Eldorado

159
171

75 Mackay com- 
with any

141
210
197covering on There will be important news for stock

holders of
.... 2 

Holi. Con... .6.10 
Inspiration .. 12% 
Jupiter ...... 31

146
132
175
211 „... 47 47% 17 ... 

....190 192 188 192
Kirkland L.
McIntyre 
Moneta ...
Newray M.. .112 
P. Crown ... 68
P. Gold .......... 1
P. Imperial .. 4
P. Tisdale .
P. Vipond . 4
Preston ..........
Tough - O... 250 
T. - Krist . .. 22 
W. D. Con... 31 

Silver—
Adanac
Beaver
Cham. Fer. .. 15% v 
Conihgas ...4.30 
Crown R. ... 39
Gifford ............ 4
Gt. North. 12 
Hargraves .. 20 
Hudson B..45.00 
Kerr Lake ..5.20 
McKin. Dar.. 55 
Nipissing ..8.30
Ophir .............. 8
Peterson L... 11 
Shamrock ... 20 
Silver L. ... 2 
Seneca. - Sup. 2 
Timiskam. ..63 
Trethewey .. 17 IS 

Miscellaneous— 
Victoria Oil..120 

Total sales, 177,435. 
•—Odd lot.

140de Official 
btations

14
9393% 111Canada Bread ...........

Can. Locomotive ... 
Mexican Electric ... 
Mexican L. "& P -.. .
Penmans ......................
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio. Janeiro ......... ...

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c
Sao Paulo .........
Spanish River . 
Steel Co. of Can. 
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 19?1

95 on30 *3545
84%ack, Bay Ports), i A WAITING ATTITUDE.67 within the next few days 

buy now at the market

69%.
L. be persuaded to 

made before they put up their money. 
If that is done, mining is a clean and 
profitable business, and 
larger returns from investment than 
any other securities offered on the 
market today. It is only .a few years 
ago that the hinterland of Ontario 
was developed with regard to min
ing, and you have a greater hinter
land for mining in Manitoba than On
tario ever had. I am too old to Join 

, the army, and my sons are too young. 
I think It is my duty, and I believe 
that all Canadians feel the same, to 
do all in my power to help develop

What

Sf% 275 Heron & Co- had the following at 
the close;

Montreal, Feb. 15.—There was prac
tically nothing doing in the local

%. considerable
strength. After easing off a couple of 
points from the opening at 190, it rose
again and gained 2 points to 192, __ ,
closing at 191 bid for any amount^ ^arfk^^%htf ^adtog The market

still maintains its waiting attitude.

displayedv 88all. Delivered, En • « 97%
97%
97%

will yieldi. POPE BROS. & GHEPPU CO., Ltd.9» 1,700
48 48% 11,350 
15 15% 2,300

2829
97% 50

stock up to 10,000 shares.
to be very little stock for sale 
this figure, however.

It is understood that the McIntyre 
mill has.been; tuned up and at the - 
present time is1 treating a record ton
nage. At this-rate, tho, production for 
February should break alii records. It 
is estimated that net earnings will run 
over $100,000 for this month.

Apex eased off from the opening at 
11% to 11 and sold up again to 11% in 
the aftemoop. Dome Extension met 
a good enquiry around- 80. Big Dome 
was stronger, changing hands at $21.00. 
Vipond opened a fraction up at 48 and 
settled back to 47%, where it sold the 
rest of the day. Newray held at 111, 
and Boston-Creek eased off a little to 

West Dome Sold back to 29%
. „ , and closed at 30 bid.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank Active trading continued in the sil- 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in -"c „„ith ty,r stiver quoted un-
New York stocks, as follows: Ver stocks wltn par snver u

Open. High. Low. Close, changed at 78%. B^uver sutrerea a 
Trunk Lines and Grangers— loss of a couple of Points, selling

. 76% 76% 76 76% from 50 to 48, but rallying on the close

. 26 26% 25% 25%; to 49 Timiskaming went back to bl%
" «9* 8» making a partial recovery l^r to 6»
• 8754 -,s% “'/£ fig Hargraves was heavily traded in and

79% 80% ill o ' Xd at 19%. % point down from the
8 ,s opening. Chambers-Ferland held at

1' tc- 15%. Kerr Lake and Nipissing 
were both strong, the former for a 
small lot selling at $5.20, and the lat-

tesiVver8Leaf, one of the low-priced is- 

..., sues, ran into considerable activity 
54is , ndvunced nr price to 3%.
^ g"m was lost later, however, on the

close at 2%. _____

dividend on mackay
MAY BE INCREASED

Trustees Have Matter Under Con
sideration—Lord Shaughnessy 

on Board.
., annual meeting of the Mackay 

companies, held at Boston 
trustees’ report presented by Fiesidem 
< Mqrence atackuy showed that tne IJJr' 
vear had been o-ne of great pwspe. 1%. 
narticularly in regard to the cahleond 
of toè business. Wliile- the dividend 
rate was no-t raised, the report Said. .

“A higher rate of dividends and in- 
tcrest ever from the best of securities 
i« now necessary if such eccunUes arc 
to retain a reasonable market ralue and 
satisfy investor*, and as the earning* of 
mm comw ly icily warrant, your 
fee" have un* r consideration the ad- 
visabilitv of increasing the dividend upon.Cion shzras fron. 5 PC.- cmt to

C per cent. Pf cent!per quarter instead cf l!i T>ci euut.
h*Tlmt0r-rofit accmmt shc-ved
income * from investments -of $4.683,zS-». 
Dlri lends paid w-ere K.000.000 cn l»c- 
ferred and $2.069,020 on common siui es, 
—ifv, or>eraltiiur expenses of $on.79'.t>J, 
ieaving a balance to be carried in.-ward

TORONTORoyal Bank Building200... 4.25 
40 39 40 1,200TORONTO SALES.

tseeme
aroun

rack. Toronto).
4, subject to •m--g

ig to Freights Out-

5c, nominal, 
ilc, nominal.
>rding no Freights b,

t lot, $1.73 to $1.75. '
1- lot. $1.71 to $1.73. 
rreights Outside).
Freights Outside). 1

to Freights Out-

PHONE MAIN 2750.500Op. High. Low. CL 
Brazilian .. 45% 44 43% 44
C. P. R.... 154%................
Can. Bread. 16% ... 16%
Cement .... "P9%,

do. prêt... 91%
Dran. Steel.. 60%
Dom. Bank. 210%
F.N. Burt pf 89
Gen. 'Elec... 199
Imperial ... -197 .. , 196 ...
Mackay .... [67% 87% 87% ... 

do. prêt... 67 ... ...
M. Leaf pf. 95% 9u ...
N. S. Car... 16%.................. v ■

do. pref... ^61 ... ..................
Royal 
Rogers
Steam'ps pf. 86% ...

do. cash.. 92
Steel of Can. 59% ...
Smelti-rs ... 30 
Monarch ... 40
Union ..........,139
War L„ 1931 97% 98 
War L.. 1925 98% ...
Dome Lake. 29
D. S. Fdry.. 185 ...

dp, pref... 91
Dome Ex... 80- • ■ •
Holly"11(ton.'.*5• 75 C.'ii 5^5 sii 
McIntyre .. 192 ... 185 .87

Sales. ................ 1,000
19% 20 24,500

14 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

1015
300 2558 1,0005420

‘59% ’60 100135 . - ... 1,000
1 " 12 , 1,600
:0 21 1,000
2 2% 15.600
. . . . 2,000

11 62 9,900
7 18 1,500

1 BOUGHT AND SOLD
1225the resources of the -country. 

Manitoba needs to develop its manu- 
(factures and to be able to utilize its 
magnificent water powers, is a supply 
of cheap metals obtained close at

J: T. EASTWOOD2110
3%5

80
7 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 KING STREET WEST.
2. 1.2

10, hand." 121 120 123 1,50010 Main 3445-6.30211DOME LAKE PROFITS
FOR YEAR MEAGRE

Heavy Expenses Leave Large De
ficit-Mill Capacity Enlarged.

freights Outside).

(Toronto).
bags. $9.50. • 

te bags. $9. 
te bags. $8.60. 
knpt Shipment), 
p sample, $7.15 to 
[Toronto; $7, bulk
[elivered, Montreal 
[ included).

3578.78 80 FOR SALE
FROM $1000 TO $8000

20
45

18057% .. NEW YORK STOCKS. 113.

STEEL AND RADIATION8
in

$7,100
$1,000

97% COMPANY

6 S. 1931 
WIRE BEST BID

M. Mi O. PURDY
Broker ___

34 pine STREET, NEW YORK, CITY

98
ionThe annual statement'of Dome Lake 

Min ng Company as presented to the 
meeting held in New Liskeard recently 
shows that the total revenue of the 

for the year amounted to 
Expenditures on tho

184 ! 1 25 XBalt. & Ohio..
Eric ....................
• do. 1st pf..
New Haven 
N. V. Central.
St. Paul ............................

Pacific and Southern
Atchison ................ .. 102%,102% 301% 102
Can. Pac...................... 153 153 151% 151%
North. Pac......... .. 103% 103% 103 103%
South. Pac. ...... 92 %■ 93% 92% 93
South. Ry.................... 28% 28% 28 28

Coalers—
Lehigh Valley
Ptnna............. ....
Reading ..........

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .......................  124 125% 123 123 v»
Am. Wool ................ 47% 48 47% 47%
Anaconda ................... 75% *75% 74% 74%
An. Beet Sugar... 99& 102% 99 101%
Am. Sugar Tr..
Baldwin ---------
Beth. Steel....
Cal. Petroleum
Ohino ................
Cent. Leather.
Com Products
Crucible ..................... 63% 65 63%
Dome ............................ 20% 20% 20% 20%
Gt. North. Ore.... 31% 31% 31 31%
Kennecctt ................ 43% 43% 42% -12%
Int. Nickel .............. 41 % 41% 40% 40%
laaad .............................. 54% 54% 54% 54%
Locomotive .............. 70% 70% 69 ,69
Max. Motor ............ 54U 64% 53 54
Mex. Pet. *................ 85% 86% 84% 83%
Marine ....................... 22% 23.. 22%. 22%
Marine pref................ 67% 67% 66% 1.7%
Pressed Steel .... -74% 74% 74% 74%
People's Gas ......... 89% 90 37% S9%
Reoublic St-cri .... 75% 75% 73% 14
Rubber ....................... 53 53 52% 52%
Smelting ..................... 95% 96% 95% 96
Studcbakci- ....... 102 liC 101 102
Texas Oil ..................  215% 2)6% 215 216%
V. s. Stool... 105% 106 101% 104%
Utah Copper .. .. 106 107 10u%- 10q%
Westinghouse ........ 50% 50% 50 50%

Total sales—383,100.

15
11m

2,500
bag. -12.70 to $2.80. 
Toronto). ,
on. $12 to $12.50; p 
$11.
Toronto).

larket.
• bushel.
1er bushel.
!2 to $1.23 per

240
.. 94 94company 

only $18,663.99. 
other hand, including mining, milling, 

administration,

2,5X6

WAR LOAN ABSORBING
ATTENTION OF BROKERS

andexploration 
amounted to $111,451.43, leaving a de
ficit for the year’s operations of $92,- 
787.44.

The board of directors was in
creased to seven members, who were 
elected as follows;

! Thomas McCain us, C. L. 
i George Taylor, S. S. Ritchie, F. L. 
Papet and S. J. Dark.

Manager Darling, in his report on 
developments, stated that owing to ex
tensive development work, which was 
considered necessary, the mill was 
operated only a short time during the 
year. A Hardinge ball mill has been 
installed, which will be completed 
seme time this month, and will bring 
tile mill capacity up to 200 tons per 
day.

With tho price of silver higher than 
it has been In a quarter of a century, 
Cobalt earnings most necessarily 
show big Increases.

buy now fob big profits.General Run of Securities on Lon
don ’Change Traded in 

Lightly.

«s. 72% 73 
.. 54% 54%
.. 91% 91%

\ A. A. McKelvie, 
Sherrill,mple. nominal.

$14 per ton; mix- 
per ton.1 
to $18 per ton;

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Feb. 15,—Tho stock exchange 

markets, while generally firm, were idle 
Attention was centred in war

.. 1U7 108 107 108

.. 53 53% 51 51%

.. 480 380 480 480

.. 22% 22% 22% 22%

.. 53% 53% 53 53

.. 85% 87 84% 85%

.. 20% 21% 20% 20%

MARKET.

today.
loan sweepstakes and the final rush of 
subscriptions, which have been very 
heavy, to the flotation. The <yty largely 
attended a big loan demonstration.

Americans were inactive, but lower. 
Canadians were irregular. There was 
buying of Grand Trunks on dividend 
hopes. Home rails were narrow, but. 
firmer, on inside support.

The gilt-edged section was dull and un
changed. Foreigners were quiet. The 
feeling with regard to allied bonds was 
more cheerful.

Mines were neglected. Diamond shares 
In sympathy- with the

heat closed 5 %Q ,> - 
d l%c.better forflH 

Barley wa»-\5g 
up 1c for May. v

d* "the result of | 

e short covering ; 
v minutes was the 

past. July flax B 
and closed 2% UP 
tion, after a light

lc.

j. P. CANNON & CO,Û.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

AtNG STREET WEST, TORONTa 
Adelaida o342-3343.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Gearings of Toronto banks for tho week 
ended yesterday, with comparisons;

This week ......... ;.... $47,869,381
Last week . .............. 57,034,;IS

\ Year ago ...........  42,624,541
Two y$ars ago ............ 33,223,428

LONDON BANK STATEMENT.

London, Feb. 15.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the

gnOW-nt* changes.
Total resent; inorca^^tl £301,000; circu- 

Mon decrease £85.000, bullion increase 
£716,623, other sec unties increase £5,- 

456,000, other deposits iTicvease £81.313,000 
public deposits increase £0.061,0^)0, notes 

Increase £192.000, govern nient «e- 
cui£i€e decrease £77.4c7.000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
habiility this week is 13.33 per cent. ; last 
•fc’eefc it was 13.34 per vent.

Discount rates, per cent.

66ed epen-ing wheat 
ors buying freely. 
„ with eastern and 
ere fair, 
h' Low. GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.174% 170% 174% .
172% 168 172% ■ I
141 3 37% 14»%

were hard er. 
stable, rubber issues were maintained.

De Beers closed at 12% and Hand 
Mines at 3%. STOCK MARKET

ANALYSIS . . JUDGMENT
Chartered Accountants

807 LJ(MSDEN BUILDING
t-.-Ui5-

59 57% 59
59% 57% 59%

.... 257%

.... 260%

NEW YORK COTTON

J. I'. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Stands.,-cl Bank 
Building, repoi-t New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows :

, Values are being swayed back and 
forth by anticipation of future events 
Calm and deliberate calculations are be
ing £axed to the limit, and I have given 
this matter deep thought.

The precious metal securities are stand 
hig the brunt better than those in an
other market, and there Is a reason. This 
Is explained at length In this week's mar
ket despatch, and every Investor should 
have this.

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

March .. 15.92 36.07 35.75- 15.86 16.08 
May .
July .
Oct.............15.55

ES. MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co., i Colbome

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
349 149 149

. 16. (HI 36.20 15.84 15.96 16.20
. 16.03 16.25 15 88 15.39 16.25

------" 15.80 15.49 15.61 15.77

Last. wk. Last yr- 
, 794.000 1 329.000 

437,000 797,000

668.000* 2,556.000 
. 526,000 536,000

682.000 
711.000

street.

5Bell Phone . 3.49 
Brazilian .. 41
Can. Cement 66 _
Cn. C. F. pf.2 68% 69% 68% 69%
C. Gen. Elec. 108% 108% 308% 108% 
Con. Smelt. . 50 30 30 30
Det. Unit. '.. 119 320 118% 118%
Dom. Iron ... 60 60 GO 60
Mackay com. 87% -^7% 87% 87;-
Quebec Ry. . 25
S. of Can. . 59
Toronto Ry. • S3

44 414 t 3

OTnsiri: oV^O.cto.O^’frc ilutcd ^resand 

441 380 400 common shares, eo that a’S tsses# sas» -
sssS-sBS’u'as&rsesrtî
rmtv three Canadians on tlie board.

SOLdTeRS VOTE “WET.'’

Vancouver. Fib. 15.—A cable gives, 
the result of the prohibition vote over
seas un to last evening as 1,400 
against, 221 for, and 41 spoiled ballots.

60 59% 59% 130
Ilf,

35X SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION",29.000
609.000

3 45Guaranteed Absolutely J2S
275

25
75 HAMILTON B. WILLSRAIN. 2625 25An absolute guarantee can be procured from National Trust 

Company, Limited, in respect of sums of $500 and upwards 
placed with it for investment for periods of three or five years.

This guarantee covers principal as well as income, and is in 
fact a double guarantee. It is explained fully in our booklet, 
“Guaranteed Trust Investments,” mailed anywhere on request.

59 % 57% 57% 
S3 S3 85

(Member Standard Stock Exchange)
Phone Main 3172.

3 02
10 Royal Bank Bldg

Private Wire to New York Curb.
Prev 

Low. Close. Close. MONEY RATES.
1169% 174% 17H-
146% 149% 147%
136% 139% 131 %

Glaze-brook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows : LOUIS J. WEST SCO.Counter 

% pm 
% to %

101% 100% 
99%

Sellers. 
' % pm. 
par.
477
478.10

Buyers.
X.Y. fds.... % l-m.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. .'l«m.. 476.50 
Cable tr.... 477.60

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 5% p.c.

99% Dividend Notice98% 100% i Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG , 

TORONTO

-17955% 57% «£ 
53% 55% 54% IMtowC^Tmst Cotwattt)

Capital Paid-up, Reserve,

DIVIDEND NOTICEISO

30."O directors of THE DOME MINES29.79 ,30.00 -
29,30 -29.30 29.49 The

COMPANY, LIMITED, have declared a 
dividend of fifty cents (50c) per share, 
payable on March • 1st, 1917, to share
holders of record at the close of bust.

Saturday. February 17th, 1917. 
ALEX. FASKEN,

x Secretary

16.7." 
16.9-3

15.67 15.77 15.8$
15.87 15.91

$1,500,000
King Stree^East, Toronto.

NORTHWEST CARS.16.60 " 16.72 
16.72 16.85

"A $1,500,000 
18-22

1 women are not su liable to sudden 
i death as men in the proportion of one tu 
1 eight.

Yestcr. Lt. wk. Lt. yr. ness on264 260Winnipeg ... ... 393
Minneapolis............ 304

L puluth . . 1"

|V. 399J 8015.80 ■ I 17 ÎÏ 7
- J

J

|

*

INVESTMENTS
It is essential that you should have 
the most authentic and reliable in
formation obtainable.
Our Statistical Department will 
furnish reports on any Porcupine, 
Cobalt or New York Curb security 
without charge.
Our WEEKLY MARKiT LETTER, 
which keeps its readers in close 
touch with the latest developments 
in the various markets, is a con
servative and comprehensive analy
sis, and will be mailed regularly 
upon request.

Robert E. Kemerer&Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street Toronto
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton, Guelph.
Private wires connecting all offices.

4

<ç.

LABOR SITUATION 
IN PORCUPINE

Wild rumors of a pending strike at the Porcupine 
mines are entirely without foundation, and were evident
ly started with an ulterior motive.

We are able to state on the best of authority that there 
will be no strike. Such differences as exist between the 
mine owners and the men are only of a minor nature and 
will be settled amicably. The British Empire needs Por
cupine’s gold, particularly in war time, and it will con
tinue to get it.

Holders of Porcupine stocks will be well advised not 
to sacrifice their shares. Investors who have money, in 
hand will find that the market now affords an exceptional 
opportunity to buy securities of merit at very low prices.

Write us for information on a Porcupine stock 
which we can particularly recommend.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Toronto, Ont.10-12 King St. East

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
the centre of the gold mining dJs- 

Only 1Ô minutes from Tim- 
The central starting point fer 

Ira the producing mines in the Pcr- 
cupin® camp and the outlying die- 
trie ts.
Be*t Cu|s'^ES MODERATEAll Conveniences.

PRICE OF SILVER
Feb. 15.—Bar silver.London,

38%d.
X»w York, Feb. .15.—Bar silver, 

7S%C.
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Unlisted Securities
bought and sold

FLEMING&MARVIN, Members Standard Stock £xcrwrtqc).
1102 CP.R.BLDC. MAIN 4028-9 I
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Come early to get your share of these ex
ceptionally low priced

Wall Papers
For Attic Rooms, Staircase, and Ceding^
where the walls are good—2,000 rolls of 
pattern ceiling papers—allover designs- 
worked with gold on heavy embossed 
stock. Regular 15c and 20c. Rush 
selling at 8.30 a.m., Friday, single ov
roll ................................• ••..................*J/2
(Not more than 50 rolls to one customer) 
Dainty Floral Stripes and) Linen Effects, 
large range of colorings. Pretty for bed
rooms and sewing-rooms. Regular 10c 
to 15c. Friday, a single roll 
Cut-Out Borders, 6, 9 and 18 inches widé; 
large assortment o colors and styles. 
Regular toe to 20c yard. Friday Bar- «|
gain* a yard .......................... .................... *

(Cut Out Free of Charge.) 
Tapestry Wall Paper for.halls and dining
rooms; tan ground with tulip design, col
ored in rich tones. Regular 25c. On q 
sale Friday, single roll ...........
Border, to match. Regular 10c. Fri- M
day, yard .... • • • ...... ...................*
Imported Parlor Papers, heavy Silk ef- 
fects, in attractive shades of champagne, 
green and yellow. Extra quality stock. 
Regular 5oc to $1.00. Friday, a 
single roll

A Choice Assortment of 
Low-priced Curtain 

Goods
Colored Scrims and Muslins 16c

300 yards of Colored Bordered Scrims, in 
pretty pinks or blues on white grounds^ 
with dainty borders, suitable for bedroom, 
windows. One yard wide.

Colored Muslins at 11c 
700 yards of Colored Bordered Muslin, 
with plain or figured centre, one yard 
wide, in colors suitable for the living- 
room or dining-room. Exceptionally good 
value.

t

SIMPSON’Si: Look at These Low 
Prices for Good 

Furniture '

I
i

i
I

!I

fl.f
1 8-Piece Dining-room Suite, golden oak 

finish, consisting of buffet, diners and ex- 
i tension table. Regular price for on 
! set $42.50. February Sale price *,v*£v

:
I FRIDAY BARGAINS4

8-Piece Dining-room Suite, consisting of 
buffet, diners and extension table, quar
tered oak, in fumed finish. Buffet has

Exten

sa
’iI ,6

5 2-inch case and large mirror.
11 sion table, 45-inch top, heavy, massive 

oak pedestal and Colonial feet. Diners,
| slip scats, upholstered in genuine leather. 

! I 8 pieces complété. Regular price no ne 
! $84.00. Sale price.................

Program for Boys Today
Tweed Norfolk Suits $2.95 -

Women’s Small- 
Sized Boots to Clear 
Today at $2.19

!%
Smart Single-breasted Fancy Yoke Norfolk Suits, tailored 
from winter weight grey and brown tweeds in neat stripe 
patterns. Coats have box pleats down each side of back 
and front to sewn cm belt and patch pockets. Durable 
warm linings and full fashioned * qc, 
bloomers. Sizes 7 to 16 years. Friday £.3»

Boys’ Overcoats $2.89
Strongly tailored from heavy tweeds e and 
chinchilla coatings, in double-breasted ulster 
models with convertible collars, half belt, 
vent in back and patch pockets. Warmly 
lined throughout. Choice of grey, blue and 
brown colors. Sizes 5 to 8 years, oy 
Friday, clearing at...............• • * **•'**' ^

Boys’ Bloomers 95c i
Full-fitting Bloomers of winter weight \ 
grey and brown tweeds, warmly lined 
throughout, Belt loops at waist and 
strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 5 S
to 16 years. Friday.......... ...........

12 only, Buffets in genuine quartered oak, 
fumed finish, plank top, 52-inch case. 
Regular price $40.00. Sale 
price................. ............. ..
Extension Tables, solid oak, fumed or gol
den finish, 42-inch top, 6 feet when 
extended.

29.5 j Women who wear small boots can save al
most half the cost on each pair in Friday’s 
sale. Leathers are pat: ,t colt, gunr.-etai, don- 
gola kid and tan calf. Button and lace styles, 
plain and toecap vamps, dull kid and black 
cloth uppers. Goodyear welt and McKay- 

soles; Cuban and Spanish heels. Sizes 
2l/> to 4y2. Regular price $4.00. j iq 
Friday ......................................................*

Also Boots for Men and

: i%»
; , [i

. j I lRegular price $$3.00, g gg t

mmmm
k/v/ Æ A

éÊÊÊÈmÊmSÊL

forI u.
I sewnExtension Tables, quarter-cut oak, top 45 

inches, heavy square pedestal, platform 
base, Colonial feet, 6 feet when 
extended. Regular $20.0Q, for

Extension Tables, quartered oak, fumed 
or golden finish, 48-inch top, 8 foot ex
tension, 
for .

Dining-room Chairs, genuine quarter-cut 
oak, golden finish only, box frames and 
pad seats, upholstered in genuine ir a,-. 
leather. Regular $20.00, for.. lv.VU

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, slip seats, uphol
stered in genuine leather. Regular 
$25.50 sèt, tor..............................
Dining-room Chairs, mission design, up
holstered backs, movable seats, uphol
stered in genuine leather. Regu
lar $36.50 set, for......................*
4-Piece Bedroom Outfit, consisting of iron 
bed, spring, mattress and dresser. Bed 
has heavy 2-inch posts and five fillers. 
Mattress, wood fibre, layer felt on both 

| ; sides, deeply tufted, encased in good grade 
11 of art ticking. Dresser, elm, golden finish,
!i shaped top and standards, heavy beveled 

mirror, two small and two long drawers, 
jj Regular price of the set, $36.30.
! Sale price.......................................

7rQl .29; I
14.50! «

Children fI J
Men’s Semi-Dress Boots, made of gunmetal 
leather, with dull top, medium weight, Mc
Kay sewn soles;' smooth insole, English re
cede and round toe; blucher style; sizes 
6 to 11. Regular price $3.50. Fri- ^ ^g

Regular price $30.00, g gg
• •••• # •••'*• •••••••■ t

Vli
:
I Iday

:Jlf i 180 pairs Boys’ Heavy Black Army Calf 
Blucher Boots, heavy standard screw soles, 
neat full fitting last. Sizes 1 to 5y2. n oq
Friday, special...............................
Girls’ Smart-looking Dongola Kid Button 
Boots, with patent toecap, good weight sole, 
full fitting last; sizes 5, 6, 7, 10, 10J4. 
No phone or mail orders. Regular yq
$1.35. Friday ..... .........................
Men’s First Quality Low Cut Rubbers, 500 
pairs onlv, all sizes 5ya to 10. Light weight, 
full fitting toe slyle, high heels, self- ^ 
acting backs. Regular $1.10. Friday

I

l t Men’s and Boy s’F urnishingsSpecial Bi

19.15
4-ply yams, high storm collar. Sizes 
36 to 46. Friday bargain ...................

Men’s Neglige Shirts, plain and fancy hair
line stripes of blues, blacks and hello; laun
dered cuffs, coat style. Sizes 13*4 to CQ 
17. Friday bargain ......................................... •%***

Men’s Work Shirte, in blue chambray ma
terials, made from heavyweight cloths, collar 
attached. Sizes 16 to 18 only. Fri
day bargain ............................ • •.......................
Men’s Winterweight Underwear, ranges from 
our regular stock. Scotch knit and elastic 
rib knits. Shirts are double-breasted, gû
Sizes 34 to 44. Friday bargain ............ *w
Men’s Flannelette Nightrobee, collar attach
ed style; pink, blue, brown stripes. 70 
Sizes 14 to 20. Friday bargain ..... w

Men’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats, 'plain and 
fancy stitch, brown and navy shades, heavy

3.89 11
I CM.49 In

28-inch Cretonnes at lie
This is a bargain that should be taken ad
vantage of, for covering cushions or chair 
seats for the summer home. The ground 
work is mostly dark, with allover trellis 
pattern and richly colored flowers.

Denims at 25c Per Yard 
In plain green only; generally used for 

ns or f nairs, or for inex
pensive curtains. 34 inches wide.

Curtain Trimmings at 5c 
A table loaded with Curtain Edgings and 
Cords, in a variety of colors and styles, 
many of which formerly sold as high as 
25c per yard.

22.95 f<
ta

Boys’ Shirt Waists of percale, chambray and 
tennis linen, in a variety of colorings, in
cluding white grounds, with grey, black and 
blue stripes and plain tan effects. Attached 
soft collars with link fasteners. For boys 6 

Sizes 11 to 13% neck-

te

to 15 years, 
bands. Friday bargain .55 to Il>

The February Hosiery Sale
8.30 a.m. Friday Special

«

m
ti<i I Men’s Suits Specially Priced at $9.95

They are good wearing suits, made of reliable Engl ish tweeds, in brown stripe and check patterns. They 
are well tailored, neat suits that will give excellent s ervice, and the values are really remarkable. Q ÛC 
They consist of odd lots that have been reduced to e ffect a quick clearance. Sizes 36 to 44. Friday

co/'j li Si28.80 Children’s All-Wool Black Cashmere Hose, medium 
weight, knitted from pure botany yarn; sizes 4 to 
8%. These are manufacturers’ seconds of 0 9 
35c to 50c lines. Friday, special, a pair..... •*•«»

;
t i j Mattress, layer felt, wood fibre centre, 

deeply tufted and encased in good a 
li grade of. art ticking. Sale price. . 4.ZU /^tractive Fur Collar Coat $16.50

sb' Mack beavercioth, with heavy curl cloth lining and
Women's All-Wool Cashmere Hose, light weight, 
seamless, close knit, soft fine yarn. Fri
day, a pair................. ..... . • ..............................................
Women’s Fibre Silk Ankle Hose, American make, 
three-quarter silk leg, deep lisle thread top; AO 
black, white and colors. Friday, a pair.... 
Women’s Fine Quality High Gange Cotton and Lisle 
Thread Hose, manufacturers’ samples, medium and 
light weights; black, white and some colors. Fri
day, 3 pairs for $1.10; a pair, 89c.
Women’s Cotton and Lisle Thread Hose, a special 
purchase lot. Black, white and colors. Fri- 0*1
day, a pair ...... ..................... .................................... •IaO

Children’s Mercerized Black Lisle Thread Stockings, 
seconds of the “Penangle” Kewpie brand. High lus-

closely woven, in a 
Sizes 4 to 10. Friday, a

ito-*; b;Interlining of rubber
sheeUngto bottom ""of coat, cut double-breasted, 50 In ches long, and has shawl collar of marmot 1C CQ 
fur. Warm, serviceable and extra good value. Sizes 36 to 44. Priced .......................................................

Men*8 Trousers
Heavy Tweed Treueere, grey and 
mixtures, finished with five pock
ets. Sizes 32 to 44 waist. 1 QQ 
Specially priced at............  for

.33 Made from a heavy Englis Certain Scrims at 12%c
In ecru only, 36 inches wide, for curtains 
in living-room or dining-room.

• Madras Muslins at 25c
200 yards of Scotch Madras Muslins, in 
-*cru or white, 45 inches wide, pretty 
floral and conventional patterns.

hi ■Il !
!

Mattress, extra special cotton mattress, 
li deeply tufted," encased in good grade of 
i| art ticking, very soft, comfortable r. «g 
|j mattress. Regular $8.00, for....... 0.1 •>

Box Springs, oil tempered spiral springs, 
covered with canvas, heavy*layer of felt 
on top, covered in a good grade 
of art ticking. Regular $16, for
Pillows, mixed feathers, encased in good 
grade of ticking. Sale price, a 
pair.......................... .. .........................
Pillows, selected feathers, size 21 x 27 
inches, covered in good art ticking.
Sale price, a pair............................

; Ii.
Corduroy TrousersMen*s Overallsi

Olive shade corduroy in a medi
um-sized twill, 
five pockets and belt loops. Sizes 
33 to 44.

r Union-made Overalls of Stifel’s 
blue with white striped cloth, cut 
large and roomy, 
style.
Price

Finished with«1 I Regulation 
Sizes 33 to 44. J 25 $3.60 trousers 2.50 cf

ti

Rugs12.95 ig Friday Bargains in Hardware
Aluminum Pie Plates.
each ............................... ....
Copper Bottom Boilers, tin sides, 
No. 9 size, at a big price saving
for Friday .......................... .. 1.49
Dandy Clothes Dryer, to attach on 
wall, has eight wooden arms, each 
24 inches long, can be usçd separ
ately or all together as required; a 

serviceable rack. Friday, .25

ati I 95c to $2.00 Winter, 
weight Caps 75c

j Friday, At Prices That Should Ap
peal to You

Today is the day for bargains in Odd 
Rugs, Mats and Carpets, as during these 
sale days the end of each week finds us 
with a lot of odd rugs and small quanti
ties of different makes. These we intend 
to clear at still further reductions, and 
the following are a few of the special 
items marked down for Friday bargains. 

Bedroom Rugs 69c
3 dozen only, Wool and Fibre Reversible 
Bedroom Rugs, in pretty, light and dainty 
colors of cream, green and old rose 

Size 27 x 54 inches. Friday gg

National Triangle Polish Mops,
for cleaning and polishing hard
wood floors, linoleums, oilcloths. 
Large dollar size, Friday ..
Hair Floor Brushes, with long 
handles, 14-inch brush. Friday, .75 
Wash Boards, metal face,
size. Friday ..................... ..
Small Size Wash Boards, wood
face. Friday ...................................... .15
Yacht Mops, cotton string head, 
long handle, good size. Friday. .39 
Scrub Brushes, Stove Brushes, 
Nail or Hand Scrubs, many styles.
Friday, each ................................  -10
Garbage Cans, galvanized iron, 
ball handle, with cover, three 
sizes. Friday, 75c, 95c, $1.15. 
Silverbrite Silver Polish is a very 
superior paste polish, put up in 8- 
oz. bottle. Friday, 19c; 16-oz. bot
tle. Friday, 35c.
Tin Range Kettles, 2-quart size.
Friday ................................................. ... .16
Wear-Ever Aluminum Double 
Boilers, one-quart size (inside 
dish), 144 only, to sell for about 
present factory cost. Friday, 1.39 
Wear- Ever Aluminum Windsor 
Kettles, 4-quart size, with alumi
num cover, a very serviceable and 
convenient size for stewing, boil
ing, preserving, pot roast; 
only to sell on Fri- y
each ..................... ..............................
Aluminum Salt and Pepper Shak
ers, loaded bottoms, will not tip. 
Friday, pair ............................ ..

.15 eli
95 Mtrous thread, nice weight, 

one-and-one rib.
Warm Winterweight Caps of
Scotch homespuns, chinchillas, 
tweeds, etc., in a good choice 
of patterns. Some have inside 
earbands; others are lined with 
high-grade satin linings. Reg
ular 95c to $2.00. Fri
day at .......................................

Persian Lamb Capa, $2.95—
Wedge shape caps, made of 
pieced -Persian lamb and lined 
with black quilted satin. Regu
lar $4.00 and $4.60.
Friday....................................

Children's Toques, 19©—Honey
comb knitted toques in regular 
hockey shape, in shades of car
dinal, navy and khaki; also 
combinations of these shades. 
Regular 25c and 29a 
Friday at ...............................

' !

.235
pair
Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Stockings, 
English make, two-in-one ribbed finish. Sizes OQ
6 to 10. Friday, a pair.........................................................
Men's 43c All-Wool Cashm>re Sox, a special pur
chase of 35 dozen pairs at our own price. A manu
facturer’s stock-taking clearance lot. Good weight, 
fine black yarn. We cannot accept phone 
orders for this item. Friday, a pair.....................
Men’s Fine Cotton Sox, lisle finish; tan, grey and 
black; perfect weave, seamless foot. Friday, 1 C 
a pair................................................................ .. ..................................

i
full bi3.25 .25[j otl

do1 I: aevery
Waste Paper Baskets, five sizes; 
round, neat. Friday, any size . ; .15 
Bread Knives, good steel blade, 
serrated edge, steel handle.
day ........................................ ...........
Nickel Silver Spoons and Forks, 

white throughout, plain or

.75! r.r

Lighting FixturesI Is]i

.23 Fo ilAmong the Many Values in Light
ing Fixtures Are These:

.33
$ ;

wear 
beaded pattern:
Tea Spoons, small size, each .. .5 
Tea Spoons, large size, each .. .6

2.95A Dining-room 
4-Light Candle 
Fixture, in Flem
ish finish.
$17.50, 
for . ...
Large 4-Light 
Pan Fixture, to 
several different 
finishes. Regu-

!",I#: 7.50
Leaded Art 
Glass Hall Lan
tern. in amber 
color. Regular 
$4.95, 
for .

Small Sitting or 
Living-room Pan 
Fixture, with 3 
amber 
shades

1

Sheets, Towels, 
Flannelettes

w. l.aues
special

vDessert Spoons and Forks,
each ..........................
Table Spoons and Forks, each, .12

Reg.I
Tl.1012.00 e<Dainty Rag Rugs

Four dozen only, dainty Japanese Rag 
Rugs in pretty shades of cream, old gold, 
blue and green. Size 27 x 54 inches, ne 
Regular $1.25. Friday .........
Size 36 x 63 inches. Regular i ir 
$1.50. Friday.................................l.iv

:
1,200 Pairs of Shears and 

Scissors at 49c Pair
6, SVz, 7, 8-inch full nickel- 
plated high grade Shears, made 
by the Clause Shear Co.; also 
a quantity of good grade Eng
lish Scissors. Friday’s price is 
less than present factory coft. 
Pair ............................................... 46

.19■ Good Sturdy Quality, Fully Bleached Sheets, size 
70 x 90 inches, finished hemmed. Rush
price Friday, per pair..................................................
Bleached Sheets, plain weave, a good heavy quality 
that will wash and wear well, hemmed;
size 70 x 90 inches. Friday, a pair............
Pillow Cases, plain hemmed; size 44 x 33 
inches. Friday, 3 pairs for..................................
Pillow Cases, hemmed, two sizes, 42 x 33 inches 
and 45 x 33 inches. Friday, a pair

1.29t i
2502.1S Tourist Trunksat,
1.25I Small Oriental Riqv

About two dozen small size Oriental Rugs, 
varying in size up to 4 feet x 7 feet. In
cluded are Mossul, Pergam, Ferehan and 
Kazac qualities, and regular prices rang-. 
mg from $25.00 to $35.00, all iq nc 
to be cleared as Friday bargains 1 
Another Great Clearance of Odd Wflton, 

Axminster and Tapestry Rugs at 
Greatly Reduced Prices 

One only, heavy quality Wilton Rug, sizê 
9x12 feet, pretty Chinese design of blue 
and gold figures, on a cream 
ground. Regular $57.25. Friday 
Also one only. 9 feet x 10 feet 6 or »ir 
inches. Reg. $49.75. Friday. . OD.IO 
.flso two only, 6 feet 9 inches x 10 feet 
6 inches. Regular $33.75. os 7c
Friday............................................. J
Two only, Wilton Rugs, 9 feet x 10 (eet 
6 inches, handsome Oriental design, in 
blue, fawn and tan colorings. 9.7Ç
Regular $39.50. Friday..........LJ.tV
One only, extra fine seamless Wilton, size 
9 feet x 12 feet, pale green ground work, 
with pretty Persian design in soft shades 
of cream, rose and fawn color- jq 7Ç 
ing. Regular $65.00. Friday., iv.lw

SHMPmHiïïp!

1.00 Waterproof, canvas covered, wide 
slats, with heavy brass comers, 
sheet iron bottom, good lock and 
bolts, neatly lined, deep 
tray. Size 32-inch. Friday

i
.19

.. 3.95 I

Glass and Chinaware.47 2.98at
Bed Comforters, covered with a strong English 
cambric, mostly dark colorings.; size 72 x | QO 
72 inches. Regular $2,50. Friday, at. . 1.90
Bleached English Longcloth, medium weight, 36 
inches wide. Regularly 16c a yard. Friday

Plain White Vegetable Dishes,
Friday
Decorated Meat Platters, large 
sizes, Friday 
Decorated Meat Platters, small
sizes. Friday__ _ -................ 10
Candle Shades, various designs 
and colorings. Your choice Friday, 
10 and 15 cents.
White Porcelain Milk Bowls, large

.. .9
Pie Dishes, various sizes, to clear 
Friday at low prices, 20c, 25c, 30c, 
40c and 45c.
Pie Dishes.
Decorated Milk Juge,
sizes. Selling Friday at 
-Decorated Fruit Saucers, 200 doz. 
to clear Friday, dozen 
Florentine Statuary. Reg. 69c sta
tuettes, Reading Girl. Friday.. .49 

GLASSWARE AT 10c 
Lot includes Vases, Baskets, Com
ports, peart Nappies, Cream Jugs, 
Water Pitchers, Handled Bon-Bon 
Dishes, etc.

ON FRIDAY ONLY
A limited quantity of 40-piece 
Real China Tea Sets at $3.95 and 
$4.95 per set.
Marquis Complete Dinner Set for 
$8.25. A very serviceable dinner 
set of 97 pieces, with green floral 
decoration on good quality Eng
lish semi-porcelain. Friday’s price
only ..........
Cups, only 5c or 6 for 25c. Good 
quality white porcelain.
Clover Leaf Cupa and Saucer*, 10c. 
Limited quantity of cups and sau
cers to clear Friday, 10c Cup and 
Saucer.
No phone or mail orders filled.
CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE
Dinner Plates, Friday............ .. .12
Soup Plates, Friday .
Fruit Saucers, Friday 
Covered Vegetable Dishes, Fri
day ....... 1.............. .
Gravy Boats, Friday 
Meat Platters, 21c, 29c and 39c 
each.
Slop Bowls, Friday, each 
Decorated Toiletwar

'î Ewers, Friday.............
Basins, Friday ......
Chambers, Friday ... .49 

Gibson Tea Pots, 29c—2 to 6-cup 
sizes, with plain band or fancy de
coration. Your choice. Friday’s 
-price only.......................................

Club Bags.35

Q 6.30f Walrus grain, with double handle, 
brass lock and catches, keratol 

Size

.49 Cl

tlA Neat 8-Light .14Fixture, with fleur de lie ornaments, 
as here illustrated. Reg. $6.75, for

lined, with pocket. 
16-inch. Friday at

at 3.50 P:4.90 a I■ Longcloth, fully bleached, a good general purpose 
cotton, 36 inches wide. Friday a yard 1Semi-Indirect Fixture, with 16-inch

bowl. Regular $10.50, for ............
Beautiful li-Light. Bracket................. ..

o
8.50 h........  8.25at Extraordinary Value in 

Framed Pictures
Regular prices $1.50, $1.75,
$1.98, $2.25 and $2.50.
Friday ...

39.75 a tisize. Friday7.50 White Flannelette, 36 in. wide. Friday, a 10-,
yard.......................................................................................»l£i l/2

Huckaback Towels, very fine quality, with fancy 
floral, pink or blue borders. Friday, 3
pairs for ................................................ ............................
Bleached Table Damask, assorted designs,
58 inches wide. Friday, a yard........................’

1 e-
ti

Rubber Goods Grimwade’s Patent
J li-1.00 various .98Combination Bottle and Syringe,

$2.00, special .................................................
Hot Water Bottle, $1.50, for ......
Hot Water Bottle, $1.25, for 
Sanitary Douche Syringe, $2.00, for ... 1.39 
Sanitary Doily Holders, 2 5c, for ....
Detachable Sanitary Tabs, 50c, for ..
Bobber Gloves, regular 75c, special .
Shoe Polishers, 15c, special, 2 for ..

ti192 regular 
.. 1.59 
.. 1.29

J ri
.42 Photogravures, in landscapes, 

framed in walnut finished 
moulding. Patriotic Pictures of 
"What We Have, We’ll Hold,” 
and other War Scenes, Framed 
in oak mouldings Carton pic
tures in solid walnut frames. 
Great Masters of Musicians, 
Authors and Poets, 6 on one 
mount, framed in a neat mould- 
-g; and a host of others too 

numerous to mention. On 
sale Friday................... ..

.30 c.
10s. .6Women’s Corsets That 

Were $2 and $2.50, Are 
$1.25 Today

.99m in.69 s tl.10 .23
el. .87 

. .57
Your choice Frl- e;

.10 day .10 it
Kitchen Tumblers. Friday, each A 
Decorated Tumblers. Friday .. .5 
Orange Bowls, reg. 39c. Each .29 
Quart Jug», reg. 25c. Each ... .15 
Swung Vases, reg. 25c. Each .. .19 
Candlesticks, reg. 35a Each .. .29 
Comports (plain), reg. 15c. 
Each

.11 h.We are clearing a lot of oddments in our most pop
ular selling lines to make room for the new spring 
models. In the lot are corsets suitable far all 
figures, but to get the best choice you will have 
to be there early. Sizes 19 to 30. Regular 
$2.00 and-$2.50. Friday bargain

Soothers, regular 6c, 10c, 15c. Special, Sc, 
7c, 11c.

fi
O]

War Tax Included.
.98tL8HMPSCat PXUQuS The ■>I 1 •l .29 .10 dlRobert Tl
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